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Introduction
Here are some of the things that you should know as you read the psalms in this book.
1. At the top of each psalm (say it "sarm") is a title in Dark Letters. This title is not in the *Hebrew psalm. It is not part of the Bible. It is there to give us help to remember the psalm and what it is about.
2. Under the title are some words either that Jesus said, or that somebody said about him. These words are from the *Gospels. They are part of the Bible. They are the four books at the beginning of the *New Testament - Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
3. The psalm itself is in a box. Everything that is in the box is part of the psalm. This includes the words at the top that tell us who wrote the psalm and why. In this book, we believe that these words are true. We also believe that they give us some help to understand the psalm. Other parts from the Bible are also in boxes, except the verses under the titles.
4. Words in brackets like this: ( ) are not in the *Hebrew Bible. They give us help to understand what the psalm means.
5. The *Hebrew writers of the psalms used some words that we cannot translate into EasyEnglish words. These are in a word list at the end. Some words are very important, like *LORD and *righteous. You will find a whole page about these words after some of the psalms. *Righteous is after Psalm 5, the *Covenant is after Psalm 25 and the names of God (*LORD, *Lord and God) are also after Psalm 25. These psalms are in Book 1 of the Psalms of David.
6. After each psalm is the story of the psalm. Some of the psalms we know a lot about, as Psalm 18. Other psalms we do not know anything about, as Psalm 1. When this happens we say "perhaps" or "maybe".
7. After the stories comes "what the psalm means". Sometimes Bible students are not sure what the writer meant. When that happens the notes tell you.
8. At the end of each psalm, there is "something to do". This will give you help to learn more about the psalm.

God Gave Us Help
Psalm 107
Jesus said, "Many people will come from the east and from the west. They will sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the *kingdom of *heaven" (Matthew 8:11). (*Heaven is where God lives; a *kingdom is where someone is king.)
Psalm 107: 1 - 9
v1      Thank the *LORD because he is good.
     His kind love will never stop.
v2      People must say that the *LORD has *redeemed them,
       when he has redeemed them from the power of an enemy.
v3      He brought them from countries to the east, to the west,
       to the north; and from the sea.
v4      They moved from place to place in the wild country.
     They did not find the way to a city to live in.
v5      They were hungry and wanted a drink.
     They thought that they were going to die.
v6      Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v7      He led them by an easy road to a city where they might live.
v8      They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v9      His people have enough to drink
       and he fills the hungry people with good things.
The Story of Psalm 107
The soldiers of Babylon took the *Jews away from their own country. 70 years later, they came home again. Then they wrote this psalm. They were *prisoners in Babylon, (verses 10-16). *Prisoners are people who are in a prison or not free. They had done what was wrong, (verses 17-22). That is why they were not free. But the *LORD (another name for God) brought them home again, (verses 4-9). He redeemed them, or saved them from their enemies. The journey was difficult, (verses 23-32). So they must tell the *LORD how good he was, (verses 33-43). Babylon was a country east of where the *Jews lived.
What Psalm 107 means
There are 6 groups of verses in this psalm. Here is a picture of them:
 
The Beginning
Thank the LORD for what he has done.
(verses 1-3)

The LORD gave help to people who were coming home.
(verses 4-9)

The LORD gave help to people that were in prison.
(verses 10-16)

The LORD gave help to people that were ill because they had done wrong things.
(verses 17-22)

The LORD gave help to people that were on the sea
(verses 23-32)

The End
The LORD does wonderful things
(verses 33-43)

Note on Verse 3
Some Bible students think that "the sea" should be "the south". The two words are not very different in Hebrew. Hebrew is the language that the psalm-writers spoke. Because verses 23–32 are about the sea, we think that verse 3 may also be about the sea. There was a sea to the south of Judah, so perhaps both are right!
Psalm 107: 10 - 22
v10    Some people sat in *darkness and in the shadow of death.
     They were *prisoners behind iron *bars. And they felt *despair.
v11    This happened because they did not obey the words of God.
     They laughed at the plans of the Most High.
v12    Hard work made them listen to him.
     When they fell down, there was nobody to help them.
v13    Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v14    He led them out of the *darkness and the shadow of death.
     He broke the *chains that held them.
v15    They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him
       for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v16    (They must thank him) because he broke the metal gates
     and destroyed the iron *bars.
v17    Fools went away from the right road
     and were in pain because of their *sin.
v18    They would not eat any food, so they nearly died.
v19    Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v20    He sent his word and he *healed them.
     He saved them from death.
v21    They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him
       for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v22    They must give *offerings of *praise.
     And they must sing about what he has done.
What Psalm 107: 10 - 22 means:
Verse 10: They were *prisoners in two ways:
     ·    there were iron *bars to keep them in until they died;
     ·    this made them very, very sad (or, in *despair).
In other words, they were *prisoners of their enemies. And they were like prisoners because of their own thoughts. "In darkness" means "in a dark place".
Verse 11: "Most High" is a name for God. He is so great and powerful that he has many names. They all tell us about God. ‘Most High’ means that there is nobody with more authority than God.
Verse 12: The hard work was what their enemies made them do. It made them feel very angry. But in the end, they said that God was right.
Verses 13 and 15: So they prayed to God and he saved them. These verses come 4 times. They are in bold type each time.
Verse 14: Chains are bits of metal. They hold people so that they cannot get away.
Verse 16: The metal gates were the gates of the prison. The bars were also pieces of metal. They were over the windows and they stopped people getting away.
Verse 17: The "right road" here means the "right way to live". If you can, study Psalm 1 or Psalm 119 in this set. They were not fools because they were silly. They were fools because they did not obey God. "In pain" means that something was hurting them. "*Sin" is "not to obey God’s rules".
Verse 18: Perhaps they were too ill to eat.
Verse 20: "He sent his word" can mean two things:
     ·    God spoke to them and healed them (or made them well again);
     ·    God sent one of his servants to heal them (make them well again).
The *Jews believed that God sent a special servant from *Heaven. We call these servants *angels.
Heaven is the home of God. In Hebrew, "death" is "the pit". This was a name for a place in *Sheol. The *Jews believed that they went to *Sheol when they died. The pit was a very bad part of *Sheol. People never came out from it.
Verse 22: "An offering" is something that you give to someone. In the psalm, the writer meant an animal. They would kill the animal and then burn it. They believed that this made God happy. The burning animal was called "a sacrifice". "*Praise" is to tell someone that they are very great.
Psalm 107: 23 - 32
v23    Some went down to the sea, to work in deep waters.
v24    They saw the *wonderful things that the *LORD did there.
v25    He spoke and a wind started. A storm lifted up the sea.
v26    (The sailors) went up to the sky then down into deep places.
     The danger made them afraid.
v27    It was not possible to stand up, so they fell over like drunks.
     They did not know what to do!
v28    Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v29    He stopped the noise of the storm and made the sea become quiet.
v30    They were happy when it became quiet.
     He showed them the way to the port that they wanted to reach.
v31    They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him
       for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v32    The people must say that he is great when they meet together.
     Their leaders must *praise him when they sit together.
What Psalm 107: 23 - 32 means
Verses 23 - 24: We do not know who these people were. There was no sea near Babylon. They were probably *Jews that went to places to buy and sell things. We call them "traders".
Verses 25 - 27: There was a bad storm. God sent it. The traders and the other sailors fell over. This was because the boat moved up and down a lot. They did not know what to do. They had sailed a lot. But this was something that they had not seen before. All that was possible was TO PRAY!
Verses 29 - 30: God answered them. The storm stopped. The sea was quiet. This made them happy.
Verses 31 - 32: When God answers us when we pray, we must remember to thank him! This is very important when Christians meet together.
v33 - v34 The people who live in some places are very bad.
     In those places, God will make:
       ·    rivers become *desert places
       ·    wells of water become dry ground
       ·    good ground become salt *marsh
v35    He can make *desert places become pools of water
     and dry ground become wells of water.
v36    He can give a place to hungry people where they can build a city to live in.
v37    They can *sow seeds in the fields and plant *vineyards.
     Then they will bring home much food.
v38    He will be kind to them so that they grow in number.
     Their animals will not decrease in number.
v39    Then they began to decrease in number
     because of *oppression, trouble and *despair.
v40    He just laughed at their leaders.
     And he took them into roads that led nowhere.
v41    But he lifts people that are in need out of their trouble.
     And he makes their families grow like wild animals.
v42    Good people see it and it makes them happy.
     Bad people just shut their mouths!
v43    People that are not *stupid will think about these things.
     Then they will understand the kind love of the *LORD.
What Psalm 107: 34 - 43 means
Verses 34 - 35: God can change good places into bad places. A *desert is a dry place with no water but much sand. A marsh is a very wet place.
Verses 35 - 38: God can also change bad places into good places. "Sow seeds" means "put them into the ground so they can grow". A vineyard is a place where people grow grapes. People make grapes into wine, a drink with alcohol in it.
Verses 39 - 40: He does not do good things to people that do not obey him.
"Oppression" means the trouble that you have when people are not kind to you.
Verse 41: But the *LORD is kind to those that need his help. Some wild animals have many babies, as the mouse does.
God will give you help
Psalm 107 is a *wonderful psalm. It tells us that God will give help to people that ask him for help. Some people think that they do not need help from God. Those people will not get help!
Verses 4 - 9 are about *refugees. *Refugees are people with nowhere to go. They have no home or country. If you are one, ask God for help. He will give it to you if you believe in him.
Verses 10 - 16 are about people that are in prison. God will even give you help in prison. He may even set you free! But you must ask him. And remember, there are prisons without walls and *bars: They are bad things that we cannot stop ourselves from doing. God will give us help here also.
Verses 17 - 22 are about people that are ill. They are ill because they did something wrong. Now, not all illness is because we do something wrong. But some of it is. God will even give help here, but we must ask for help!
Verses 23 - 32 are about dangers when we travel. The *refugees in verses 4-9 were in danger on the road. And here they are in danger at sea. (There was no air-travel in those days!) God gave help to these people. And he will give help to you when you travel. It does not matter how you go, land, sea or air! Just ask God for help.
But look again at verse 2. It says, "People must say that the *LORD has redeemed them". "Redeemed" means "saved" or "bought back". This is true. But it also means any other way that God gives us help. If God gives you help, then tell people about it.
Verses 33 - 43 finish the psalm. They tell us that God will give help to those people that ask for help. But he will not give it if they do not ask. The last verse of the psalm tells us to think about this. If we ask God for help we are *wise. If we do not ask for help, then we are *stupid! And nobody wants to be *stupid, so let us all ask God for help in our lives!
Something to do
1. Learn to say the words in verses 6 and 8 without looking at them.
2. If you are a *refugee, or in prison, or ill, or in danger as you travel, then ask God for help. HE WILL GIVE IT!

The End of the *Exile
Psalm 108
Jesus said, "The *truth will make you free" (John 8:32).
Psalm 108
This song is a psalm of David.
v1      God, I have decided always to belong to you!
     I will sing your *praises as well as I can.
v2      Wake up, *harp and *lyre.
     I will sing before the dawn.
v3      *LORD, I will thank you in front of all the people.
     I will sing your *praises everywhere.
v4      Your kind love is great. It is higher than the clouds.
     Your *truth reaches to the skies.
v5      God, lift yourself up above the skies.
     Lift your *glory above all the earth.
v6      Give us help. Make the friends that you love safe.
     Use your right hand to answer us!
v7 - v9      God did answer us from his *holy place!
     (He said):
       ·    I will be the master.
       ·    I will make a parcel of Shechem.
       ·    I will measure the Valley of Succoth.
       ·    Gilead is mine.
       ·    Manasseh is mine.
       ·    Ephraim will cover my head.
       ·    Judah will *judge for me.
       ·    Moab is my bathroom.
       ·    Edom is where I will throw my shoes.
       ·    Philistia will be something for me to laugh at.
v10    Who will lead me into the strong city?
     Who will take me into Edom?
v11    (You have said) that you would not be our God any more.
     But God, will you really not go with our armies?
v12    Give to us help against the enemy,
       because help from men is of no value!
v13    With God we will beat everybody
       and walk all over our enemies!
The Story of Psalm 108
Psalm 108 is parts of 2 psalms put together. The first 5 verses come from Psalm 57 and the last 8 verses come from Psalm 60. Why did this happen? Bible students think that Psalm 108 thanks God for the end of the *exile. The *exile was when many *Jews became *prisoners-of-war in Babylon. A prisoner-of-war is somebody that is in prison in a war. The prison may be a place, not a building. The *Jews were in Babylon for 70 years. Babylon was their prison. At the end of that time the new government in Babylon let the *Jews go back to their own country. Many did and built the city of Jerusalem again. They also built the *temple again. This was the house of God on the hill of Zion in Jerusalem. It may be the *holy place in verse 7.
Instead of writing a new psalm, they put together parts of two psalms that David wrote. In Psalm 57, David thanks God for giving him help to fight his enemies. In Psalm 60, those enemies are Babylon and Edom, the two countries that started the *exile. So David really did write Psalm 108!
What Psalm 108 means
In verse 1, David tells God that he will always sing God’s *praises. *Praises are words to tell someone that they are very great. David will start to sing before the dawn (verse 2). The harp and lyre make music. They are *musical instruments. In verse 3, *LORD is another name for God. It is a special name that only God’s people use. It means that they will love and obey him. And he will keep them safe. God's love reaches to the skies, (verse 4). This means that it is very, very big! God's *glory, (verse 5), is something that makes him shine very much. He shines brighter than the sun! We see him shining in the good things that he makes and does. In verse 6, the right hand of God is how the *Israelites described God doing something on earth.
In verse 7, the *holy place is where God is. "*Holy" means "very, very good". Only God is really *holy. The *Jews thought that the places God went to were *holy also. Here, the *holy place meant either the *temple in Jerusalem, or God’s home in *heaven. The first 6 places in verses 7-8 are all parts of Israel. They all belong to God. He will decide what to do with them. They will have important jobs, like Ephraim and Judah. "Cover my head" probably means "be like a soldier" and "*judge" means "decide what to do". Moab, Edom and Philistia were all enemies of Israel. They also belong to God, but they will have dirty jobs to do. God sees himself as a man. He needs somewhere to wash, and someone to pick his clothes up for him. Israel has the good things to do, but her enemies have bad things to do.
In verse 10, David is speaking again. The strong city was the capital of Edom, Petra. David put Joab as leader of the army that went to fight Edom. David stayed with the other part of the army in Syria. In verse 11, "Will you really not go with our armies?" means "I do hope that you WILL go with our armies". In verse 12, David learned a lesson that we must all learn. "Help from men is of no value". It is of value if God sends the men or women to give help. But God must send them. God works through men and women to help his people. In the words of verse 6, he uses his right hand to answer us. His right hand could be anybody! In verse 12, "walk all over our enemies" is "trample over our enemies" in Hebrew. "Trample" means putting our feet down hard when we walk. Hebrew is the language that the *Jews spoke.
Something to do
Learn to say Psalm 108:1-5 by *heart. (By *heart means that you can say it without looking at the words.)

A Man With Trouble
Psalm 109
Jesus said, "You will be happy when people are not kind to you and do bad things to you. You will be happy because you love me, even when they say many bad things about you that are not true" (Matthew 5:11).
Psalm 109
   (This is) a psalm of David for the (music) leader.
v1      (You are) the God that I *praise.
     Let me hear you speak!
v2      (Do something) because bad men and *liars say bad things about me.
     They say things about me that are not true.
v3      Their words of *hate are all round me.
     Also, they attack me without a reason.
v4      I love them and pray for them.
     But they *accuse me.
v5      I do good things for them, but they pay me back with bad things.
     I love them, but they hate me.
v6      Put an *evil man against (my enemy).
     Also, make somebody stand by his right hand (side) to *accuse him.
v7      Make him be *guilty at his *trial.
     And make his words show that he has done wrong things.
v8      Make his life a short one
       and let somebody else be leader (instead of him).
v9      Make his children have no father
       and make his wife a *widow.
v10    Make his children go from place to place, asking for money.
     Destroy their home and send them away (from it).
v11    Make the lender of money take everything that he had.
     And let strangers get everything that he worked for.
v12    Do not let anybody be kind to him.
     Do not let anybody be kind to the children that he has left without a father.
v13    I pray that you will destroy everyone in his family after him.
     I want people that live later never to know the names (of his family)!
v14    I want the *LORD to remember the bad things that his *fathers did.
     I do not want the *LORD to clean away his mother’s *sins.
v15    I want the *LORD always to remember these (bad things)
       and people on earth never to remember his family.
v16    (Do this, Lord)
       because he (my enemy) did not remember to be kind (to people).
     Instead, he was not kind to them.
     He killed people that were poor.
     (He killed) people that needed (many things).
     (He killed) people that had nobody to give them help.
v17    He loved to say bad things about people;
       (so I want) bad things to happen to him!
     He did not like to say good things about people;
       (so I want) nobody to say good things about him!
v18    He said bad things (about people) as often as he put on clothes.
     (I want these bad things) to go into his body as the water (that he drinks).
     (I want them) to go into his bones like oil.
v19    Then (the bad things that he says) will cover him like his clothes.
     They will cover him like the belt that he wears every day.
v20    This is how (I want) the *LORD to pay the people that *accuse me.
     (They are) the people that say bad things about me.
v21    But you are my *LORD and master.
     Give me help, because of your name!
     Save me, because you are good and you love me.
v22    Save me because I am poor and need (many things).
     My *heart inside me is hurting.
v23    I am dying, as a shadow at evening.
     I am like an insect that (the wind) blows away.
v24    My knees are weak because I am not eating (food).
     My body is thin and not fat (as it was).
v25    The people that see me just laugh at me!
     They *shake their heads (at me).
v26    My *LORD and Master, send me help!
     Because of your kind love, save me!
v27    Make everybody know, *LORD, that you have done something!
v28    When they say bad things (about me), you will say good things (about me).
     When they attack me, they will be ashamed.
     Then your servant will be very happy!
v29    The people that *accuse me will have *shame all round them.
     It will be all round them as their clothes are all round them.
     It will be all round them like a coat.
v30    My mouth will say that the *LORD is very great!
     I will *praise him in front of a big crowd of people.
v31    He stands at the right hand (side) of the people that need (help).
     He saves the life of (the man) that people are attacking.
     (That is why I will *praise him.)
The Story of Psalm 109
This is one of the Psalms of Imprecation. You say an imprecation when you ask God for something bad to happen to your enemies. Other Psalms of Imprecation include Psalms 35 and 69. Read the notes in Psalm 69 for help to understand them.
Perhaps David wrote Psalm 109. Perhaps someone else was the *psalmist (the person that wrote the psalm). Then the *psalmist put it with David’s psalms. Whoever wrote it, the *psalmist had trouble. People were saying bad things about him, and attacking him. They did this by saying bad things about him. The *psalmist loved them and prayed for them, (verses 1-5). But they still said these bad things. Then, in verses 6-20, the *psalmist prays for bad things to happen to the leader of these people. Perhaps he meant all of his enemies, not just their leader. In verses 21-31, the *psalmist prays to God for help.
If David wrote Psalm 109, maybe other people changed it later. They did this when new enemies and problems came. Perhaps the last changes happened to the psalm 500 years after David died!
What Psalm 109 means
The *psalmist is speaking to "the God that I *praise", (verse 1). "*Praise God" means "tell God that he is great". But the *psalmist wants God to answer him. He means that he wants God to do something about his, the *psalmist's, troubles. These include:
     ·    liars (people who say things that are not true). See verse 2.
     ·    people that hate him; "hate" means the opposite of "love". See verse 3.
     ·    people that attack him without a reason, (verse 3).
     ·    people that *accuse him; "*accuse" means "say that he did something wrong".
The word "*accuse" is important. It comes 4 times in Psalm 109, in verses 4, 6, 20 and 29. Verse 6 starts the second part of the psalm. It ends at verse 20. In his mind, the *psalmist sees a picture. He sees a Court of Law. This is a place where a trial happens. A trial happens after the police catch someone. They ask a *judge to decide if that person did something wrong. If they did wrong, then they are guilty. They have not obeyed the rules of their country, or they have "broken the law". Then the *judge punishes them. They may pay a fine (money). Or they go to prison, or someone with authority executes (kills) them.
In verse 6, the *psalmist prays that an *evil (very bad) man is the *judge. Someone must stand at the right hand side of the *psalmist’s enemy to *accuse him. What he (the man that accuses) says will show that he (the *psalmist's enemy) has done wrong, (verse 7). Then the *judge will *punish him, (verses 8-19). The *judge decides that someone must kill him. So his life is short, (verse 8). This means that his children have no father and his wife is a widow, (has no husband), (verse 9).
The *psalmist prays that nobody will remember his enemy’s family. This includes the people that came after him, (verse 13). And it includes everybody that lived before him, (verse 14). "Fathers" in this verse means "grandfathers" and "father’s grandfathers" and so on. "*Sins" are when we do not obey God’s rules.
In verse 14, and 5 other verses in the psalm, there is the word *LORD. This translates the Hebrew word "Yahweh". Hebrew is the language that the *psalmist spoke. Yahweh is a special name for God. God has agreed to give his people kind love if they love and obey him. That is what Yahweh means. When people agree like this, we call it a "*covenant". So, *LORD is the *covenant name for God.
We may think that what the *psalmist wanted for his enemy was bad. Maybe we are right. But verses 16-18 tell us that this enemy was a really bad, or *evil, man. One day, God will *punish (or hurt) people that are really bad. Read 2 Thessalonians 2 to find out what Paul says about this! The important thing to remember is this: God will *punish bad people; we do not *punish them. The *psalmist prays that the bad things that his enemy does will also happen to him. The oil in verse 18 is not motor oil, but the oil from a fruit called the *olive. People use it today to cook with.
But the word "*accuse" is interesting. In Hebrew it is "*satan". That is why we call the *Devil "*Satan". He accuses us to God. He tells God about the bad things that we do. Then he hopes that God will *punish us. There is a picture of this in Zechariah 3. But the last part of the psalm, (verses 21-31), tells us something else. There is someone else who will stand by our right hand. It is the *LORD, (verses 30-31). In the *New Testament, we call the *LORD by the name "Jesus". We should pray the words of verse 21. Then Jesus will save us when *Satan accuses us! "Because of your name" means "because of what people believe that you can do".
Verses 22-25 tell us that the *psalmist is ill. He is hurting inside, (verse 22). He thinks that he is dying. He thinks that he is like a shadow that goes when the sun goes down. He is like an insect called a locust. People just blow them away as the wind does. He does not eat. So he is weak and he becomes thin, (verse 24). Maybe this means he is "fasting" (not eating to make God answer him when he prays). People just laugh and shake their heads (or "move their heads from side to side"), (verse 25).
But the *psalmist prays for help, (verse 26). He wants everybody to know that God has done something, (verse 27). God will do good things for the *psalmist, verse 28 and make his enemies feel ashamed. Their "shame" in verse 29 is when they "feel ashamed". They cannot get away from this feeling. It is all round them like their clothes are all round them! But the *psalmist ("your servant") feels very happy, verse 28. He will say that the *LORD is very great. He will *praise him, (verse 30).
Something to do
1.  Study the notes on Psalms of Imprecation in Psalm 69 of this set of psalms.
2.  Read Zechariah 3. Zechariah was a *prophet that lived in 500 BC (500 years before Jesus came to the earth). Maybe the *psalmist finished Psalm 109 while Zechariah prophesied. A *prophet tells people what God is saying. We say that he ‘prophesies’ while he does this. Zechariah 3 is at the end of these notes.
3.  Peter repeats words from Psalm 109 in Acts 1:20. Which verse of Psalm 109 does Peter repeat?
4.  Learn to say verse 21 of Psalm 109 by *heart. This means that you can say them without looking at the words. Pray them to God. Really mean what you say!
Zechariah Chapter 3
v1 *He showed me Joshua, the leader of God’s servants. He was standing before the *angel of the *LORD. *Satan was standing at his right hand (side) to attack him.
v2 And the *LORD said to *Satan, "The *LORD says that you are wrong, *Satan. The *LORD that chose Jerusalem says that you are wrong. Is not this a piece of wood saved from burning?"
v3 Now Joshua wore *filthy clothes. He stood in front of the *angel.
v4 And he answered. He spoke to the people who were standing in front of him.
"Take away his *filthy clothes", he said.
And he spoke to him (Joshua).
"Look, I have made all your *sins to go away from you. And I will change all your clothes for you", he said.
v5 I spoke. "Make them put a clean hat on his head. Make them put (clean) clothes on him", I said.
And the *angel of the *LORD stood near (me).
v6 The *angel of the *LORD spoke to Joshua:
v7 "The *LORD of the armies (of *heaven) speaks to you. 'If you will walk in my ways, and do what I tell you to do, then you will be a *judge in my *house', he says. 'You will be a leader in my *courts. And I will give you a place to walk by those that stand (near me).
v8 Listen now, Joshua the leader of God's servants. And listen, the people that are with you. All of you are asking what I will do. I will send my servant (called) the *BRANCH.
v9 Look at the *stone that I have put in front of Joshua. That stone will have seven eyes. I will write words on it', says the *LORD of the armies (of *heaven). 'I will take away the *sin of that land in one day.
v10 In that day', says the *LORD of the armies (of *heaven) 'you will call every man (a friend) that lives near you. (They will sit) under your trees that grow *grapes and *figs'."
Notes:
Verse 1: "He" is maybe an *angel. An *angel is a special servant of God that lives with God in *heaven.
Verse 3: "*Filthy" means "very, very dirty".
Verse 5: "I" is Zechariah.
Verse 7: "*Heaven" is the home of God. We do not know where it is. "My house" is the *temple of God in Jerusalem. A *temple is a large building. The courts are not courts of law, as in psalm 109. They are places round the *temple in Jerusalem where people could go. Only God’s special servants called "*priests" could go into the *temple itself. Joshua was the most important *priest.
Verses 8 and 9: The BRANCH and the stone are names for God’s *Messiah. We call him Jesus.
Verse 10: Grapes and figs are fruits. They grow on trees.

Melchizedek
Psalm 110
The *Pharisees met together. Jesus asked them a question. He said, "What do you think about the *Christ? Whose son is he?" They said to him, "(He is the son) of David". Jesus said to them, "Why then did David, in his *spirit, call him *Lord? David said, 'The *LORD said to my *Lord, Sit on the right of me until I put your enemies under your feet'. If David calls him *Lord, how can he be his son?" And nobody could answer Jesus one word. Nobody was brave enough to ask him anything after that (Matthew 22:41-46).
Psalm 110
(This is) a Psalm of David.
v1      The *LORD spoke to my *Lord.
     "Sit on the right of me until I put your enemies under your feet", he said.
v2      The *LORD will send your great power out from Zion.
     You will rule over all the enemies that are round about you.
v3      When you fight your enemies, your people will give you help.
     In the early morning (on the day of *battle),
       your young people will be there, on the hills (round Zion).
v4      The *LORD has made a special promise. He will not change it.
     "You will always be a *priest, as Melchizedek was", (he said).
v5      The *Lord is standing on the right of you.
     When he gets angry, he will destroy kings!
v6      He will be the *judge of all the *nations.
     There will be many dead people.
     He will destroy kings over all the earth.
v7      He will drink from the stream at the side of the road.
     And so, he will lift up his head.
The Story of Psalm 110
This is a very old psalm. Today, Bible students are not sure what many of the verses really mean. But it is a very important psalm. Jesus repeated part of it just before his enemies killed him. He was talking to the Pharisees, who were *Jewish leaders. He asked them what they thought about the Christ. Christ is the Greek word for *messiah. *Messiah is the Hebrew word for "anointed". Anointed means "someone with oil poured over them". The oil came from plants called olives. It was not the oil that we use in our cars. The *Jews anointed men when they made them kings. So "Christ" really means a king that someone has anointed.
When David wrote the psalm, he was the king. He was anointed, or the *messiah. But he said, "The *LORD said to my *Lord". The two words (*LORD and *Lord) do not mean the same. *LORD is a name for God. It is the name only his servants really use. It is the "*covenant-name". A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here the two are God (the *LORD) and his people (the *Jews). This *LORD (or God) said to David’s *Lord, "Sit on the right of me". Who was David’s *Lord? This Hebrew word means "master", or "someone with authority". It is another word for God!
In Matthew 22:43 we read "Why then did David, in his spirit, call him *Lord?" What does "in his spirit" mean? The spirit is the part of a person that lives after their body dies. It is the part of a person that talks to God. So here, David was talking to God. He was calling him, "*Lord". So everything in the psalm is about the *Lord, or God. It is not about David. This is very important in verse 4. It means that God is "always a *priest, as Melchizedek was".
A *priest in the *Old Testament was someone that was God’s servant in the *temple (house of God) in Jerusalem. There were many *priests in the *temple. But that was only a picture of what was going to happen! In the *New Testament there was one great *priest. His name was Jesus. But he was not a *priest as the *Jews were *priests. He did not give dead animals to God. He gave himself! And he was not as the *Jewish *priests, he was as Melchizedek!
What Psalm 110 means
In verse 1, "the right of me" means "in a place where you will be powerful". "Under your feet" means "where you have destroyed them". Really, the Hebrew says, "until they are your footstool". Hebrew is the language that David spoke. He wrote his psalms in Hebrew. A footstool is where you rest your feet when they are tired. In verse 2, what does "Zion" mean? If this verse is about God, then Zion does not mean the city of Jerusalem. It means the place where God is ruler. That is the Jerusalem that we call "*heaven". Read Psalm 87 to learn more about this idea.
Bible students are not sure what verse 3 means. This translation makes it mean that people (young and old) will help God in the fight against *evil. "*Evil" means "very, very bad people, and the bad things that they do". "On the hills (round Zion)" is "on the *holy mountains" in the Hebrew Bible. "*Holy" is a word that means "very, very good". Only God is really *holy. Zion is the mountain in Jerusalem that they built the *temple on. *Jews believed that God lived in the *temple. So Zion was *holy too.
Verse 4 is an important part of the psalm. It tells us that Jesus (who is God) was a *priest as Melchizedek was. What do we know about Melchizedek?
    ·    his name means righteous (zedek) king (melchi). Righteous means "very, very good". Only God is very, very good. (*Righteous means doing good things, *holy means not doing bad things.)
    ·    he was the King of Jerusalem when Abram met him, (Genesis 14:18-20).
    ·    he had no father or mother, (Hebrews 7:3).
Now the important thing about Melchizedek is this. He was a *priest of God before there were any *Jews. He was not a *Jewish *priest. This means that Jesus was not a *Jewish *priest! He was a *priest as Melchizedek was. Some Bible students think that Melchizedek was Jesus. We do not know if this is true. But we do know one thing. Melchizedek was a *priest (or servant of God) before there were any *Jewish *priests or religion. (Religion is a way of loving and obeying God.) The *Jewish religion is a way to lead people to God. Christians believe that Jesus’ death gives us a better way to God than the *Jewish religion. Jesus said that he was the only way to God (John 14:6).
In verse 5, "on the right" means the same as in verse 1. It means that the *Lord is in a powerful place. So, when he gets angry, he will destroy kings! He will be "the *judge of the *nations", (verse 6). A *judge is a person that says who is right and who is wrong. *Nations are countries with governments. The people that are wrong will soon be dead!
In verse 7, "lift up his head" means that he will be powerful. And he will win every fight. Perhaps this will make him feel that he has had a drink of water from the stream at the side of the road! It will make him feel good.
Something to do
Study what the Bible says about Melchizedek. You will find him in Genesis 14, and Hebrews 5 and 7.

God Is *Righteous
Psalm 111
Jesus said, "Why do you say that I am good? Nobody is good except God" (Luke 18:19).
(*Righteous means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous.)
Psalm 111
v1      *Hallelujah! (or, Say that the *LORD is really great!)
     I will say "thanks" to the *LORD with *all my *heart.
     (I will do it) where his people meet together.
v2      The things that the *LORD does are really great!
     People that find pleasure in them study them.
v3      (Everything that) he does makes people understand that he is a king!
     He will always be *righteous.
v4      The *LORD causes (people) to remember his *miracles.
     He is kind and he loves (people).
v5      He gave food to the people that are his servants.
     He will always remember his *covenant.
v6      He has shown his people that he is powerful.
     He gave them the lands that belonged to other countries.
v7      The things that he does are honest and fair.
     People can *trust him when he tells them his rules.
v8      He made (his rules) to continue for all time.
     (The *LORD) was true and *righteous when he made (these rules.)
v9      He made his people free.
     He made a *covenant with them for them (to obey) always.
     His name is *holy.
     And it makes people (see him) as powerful and important.
v10    People who are afraid of the *LORD are starting to be *wise.
     Everyone that (is *wise) will have really understood (the *LORD).
     People should always say that the *LORD is great!
The Story of Psalm 111
We do not know who wrote Psalm 111. We call him the *psalmist. It is one of the acrostic psalms. That means that the first sentence begins with the first letter of the Hebrew alphabet. The second sentence begins with the second letter, and so on. Hebrew was the language that the *psalmist spoke. The acrostic does not start with "*Hallelujah", but with "I will say 'thanks' to the *LORD with all my *heart". This Easy English translation of Psalm 111 does not make an acrostic.
Maybe the *psalmist wrote Psalm 111 after the *exile. The *exile was when the *Jews were in Babylon. This was from 606 B.C. to 536 B.C. B.C. means "years Before Christ came to the earth". When they came back to their own country, they made the Book of Psalms. They used it in the *temple in Jerusalem. They built the *temple again after the Babylonians destroyed it.
What Psalm 111 means
In verse 1, "*Hallelujah" is a Hebrew word. It means "say that the *LORD is very great". Many people do not translate it, but use the Hebrew word. The *LORD is the *covenant name of God. When two people (or groups of people) agree we call it a *covenant (or an agreement). In this *covenant:
    ·    God agrees to love his people and give them help; if
    ·    God’s people are his servants and love and obey him.
The *psalmist writes about the *covenant in verses 5 and 9.
There are 6 other interesting words in this psalm:
    ·    "with all my *heart" in verse 1. This is a special way that the *Jews (and many English people) say "as well as I can". Note that the *psalmist says he will do it "where his people meet together".
For him, that was the *temple (or God’s house) in Jerusalem. For Christians it is in Church, or where they meet other Christians.
    ·    "understand that he is a king" in verse 3. When we understand that God is the greatest king in *heaven or earth, we honour him. This means that we are very polite to him. We are even a bit afraid of him. This is a special "being afraid" that Christians call "awe". It means that we know that God is much more powerful than we are.
    ·    "miracles" in verse 4. These are things that only God can do. As part of the *covenant, the *psalmist writes about three miracles. One is in verse 5. God gave the people food when they travelled from Egypt to their new home in Canaan. Today we call Canaan "Israel" and "Palestine". You can read about this miracle in Exodus 16. God sent his people bread from *heaven. *Heaven is either the sky or the home of God. The Bible calls this bread "manna". The other miracle is in verse 6, "he gave them lands". These lands were where the people of Canaan lived. God sent these people away and put the *Jews there instead. You can read about this miracle in the Book of Joshua. The third miracle is in verse 9. God made his people free. They were slaves in Egypt, but God made them free. The story of this is in Exodus chapters 1-15.
    ·    "*trust" in verse 7. Here it means "We believe that God's rules are the best things that we can do". He will not tell us to do anything that is bad for us. Sometimes it may seem silly. But we must still *trust that God is right! We often hear God speaking to us when we read the Bible.
    ·    "*holy" in verse 9. This is a word like "*righteous". God is *holy and *righteous. "*Holy" means that he never does anything wrong. "*Righteous" means that he always does what is right.
    ·    "*wise" in verse 10. A *wise choice is when we decide to do the right thing. We think about a problem. Then we choose (make a choice) what to do. If we are afraid of God (better, "in awe of God") then we will usually make the best choice. "Awe" is a special "being afraid" ... not because we think that God will hurt us. Rather, because we love God, we do not want to hurt him! We can hurt God by making the wrong choice! *Wise people have "wisdom". An old translation of this verse says "The fear of the *LORD is the beginning of wisdom". This kind of fear (or being afraid) is the same as "awe". You will also find this verse in Proverbs 1:7 and 9:10.
Something to do
1. Read verses 4-9. Look for:
    ·    what God does to keep the *covenant;
    ·    what his people do to keep the *covenant.
2. One of God’s gifts is "wisdom". Ask God for this gift.

God’s Man Is *Righteous
Psalm 112
Jesus said, "The people that always think about good things will be very happy. They will be happy because they will see God" (Matthew 5:8).
Psalm 112
v1     *Hallelujah!
         (Aleph) The man that is afraid of the *LORD will be very happy.
         (Beth) It will give him pleasure when he obeys the *LORD’s rules.
v2     (Gimel) His children will become powerful in the land.
         (Daleth) (The *LORD) will do good things for the good people in his family.
v3     (He) He will be a rich man with valuable things in his house.
         (Vav) He will always have (God’s gift) of *righteousness.
v4     (Zayin) A good man is like a light that shines in dark (places).
         (Heth) He is kind and loving and *righteous.
v5     (Teth) A good man is kind and lends (to people).
         (Yod) He is fair in everything that he does.
v6     (Kaph) So (a good man) will never fail.
         (Lamed) (People) will always remember a *righteous man.
v7     (Mem) He is not afraid of bad news.
         (Nun) His *heart is *steady and he *trusts in the *LORD.
v8     (Samech) His *heart is safe. And he will not be afraid,
         (Ayin) until (God) destroys his enemies.
v9     (Pe) He gives a lot to poor people.
         (Tsade) He will always be *righteous.
         (Qoph) He will be powerful. And people will say that he is good.
v10   (Resh) The bad man will see it and be angry.
         (Shin) He will *gnash his teeth together, then *disappear.
         (Tav) The things that the bad man wants will not happen.
The Story of Psalm 112
Bible students think that Psalm 112 follows Psalm 111 in a special way. Psalm 111 is about a *righteous God. Psalm 112 is about the man that God makes *righteous. Now the word "*righteous" in the Bible is a special word. It means "always doing what is right". Only God is really *righteous. But the people that love and obey God are also *righteous. They are not *righteous because they always do what is right. Sometimes they do what is not right! They are *righteous because God gives them the gift of righteousness. This means that when God looks at them, he sees them as *righteous! Often, their family and friends do not see this, but God does. Righteousness is a gift that God gives to people. He gives it to people who:
    ·    are sorry that they have done wrong things;
    ·    promise to try not to do them again;
    ·    take the help that God gives to them.
We do not know who wrote Psalm 112. And we do not know when they wrote it. It was probably after the *exile ended. That was 500 years before Jesus Christ came to the earth as a man. The *exile was when the King of Babylon took the *Jews to Babylon. They were there for 70 years. After they came back, they made the Book of Psalms. They used it in the new *temple (house of God in Jerusalem) that they built. Psalm 111 was about the *righteousness of God. So someone wrote Psalm 112 to describe the man that God made *righteous.
Psalm 112 is a special kind of poem. A poem is a beautiful way to use words. All the psalms are Hebrew *poems, but some of them are acrostic *poems. Hebrew is the language that the *Jews spoke. They used it to write their Bible. An acrostic psalm has one verse or part of a verse that begins with the first letter of the alphabet. The next begins with the next letter, and so on. This is very difficult to do when you translate the psalms into another language. This set of psalms does it with Psalms 9 and 10, but not with Psalm 112. But we have put the letters of the Hebrew alphabet before each part. So, after the first "*hallelujah" (that means "*praise the *LORD" or "tell the *LORD that he is very great") there are 22 lines in the psalm. This is because there are 22 letters in the Hebrew alphabet. "*LORD" is a special name for God. The people that love and obey him use it.
What Psalm 112 means
Verse 1: A better English word for "afraid" is "in awe". It means more than being afraid. It also means to want to love and obey the person that you are afraid of!
Verse 2: "His children" means more than just his children. It means children, grandchildren and their children or grandchildren, for many centuries. Another word is "descendants".
Verse 3: We do not know what the valuable things were in the *psalmist’s day. The *psalmist wrote the psalm. Often today, the *LORD’s people are not rich. And they do not have much that is valuable.
Verse 4: Bible students are not sure who "he" is in the "heth" part. Some think that it is the *LORD. But other students think that it is the good man. Our translation makes it mean the good man. This is because the other verses (which we call the context) are all about the good man.
Verse 7: In Hebrew *poems, "*heart" means "mind", the part of us that thinks. A steady *heart is one that does not change. It does not think something different when bad news comes. This is because the person trusts in the *LORD. To trust in the *LORD is to know that the *LORD will give you help when you need it.
Verse 8: "Until (God) destroys his enemies" is "until what the good man wants to happen to his enemies does happen" in the Hebrew Bible. This translation decides that the good man wants God to destroy these enemies.
Verse 10: When the bad man sees what happens to the good man, he is angry. He will "gnash his teeth together" because he is so angry. "Gnash his teeth" means "hit his teeth together". It was a *Jewish way to say (idiom) that someone is very angry. "Disappear" means the opposite of "appear". This is because God will not let the bad man have his way. "Not to have his way" means "what he wants to happen will not happen". Nobody will see the bad man any more.
Something to do
1. Study some of the other acrostic psalms, like 9, 10, 35, 37, 111, 119 and 145.
2. Learn to say verse 1 of the psalm by *heart. ("By *heart" means without looking at the words.)

The Servants’ Song
Psalm 113
The First Egyptian Hallel
And when Jesus and his friends had sung a psalm, they went out to the *Mount of Olives (Mark 14:26). (The *Mount of Olives was a small hill near Jerusalem.)
Psalm 113
v1      *Hallelujah!
     Servants of the *LORD, tell (him) that he is very great!
     Sing aloud that the name of the *LORD is very great!
v2      *Bless the name of the *LORD.
     (Do it) now and (do it) always!
v3      *Praise the name of the *LORD!
     (Do it) from where the sun rises (in the east)
       to where it goes down (in the west).
v4      The *LORD is king over every *nation.
     He shines brighter than anything in the sky.
v5      There is nobody like the *LORD our God.
     He sits on a *throne that is very high (above us).
v6      He bends down to look at the sky and the earth.
     They are far below him.
v7      He lifts up poor people from the ground.
     And he lifts up people that need help from the ashes.
v8      He gives them a seat with *princes,
       with the *princes of their country.
v9      He makes the woman that is *barren in her home
       into a happy mother of children. *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 113
We do not know who wrote Psalm 113. Some Bible students think that it was Moses. Other students think that it was David. But it is a special psalm for the *Jews at Passover, and for Christians at *Easter. Christians remember the time when Jesus died and became alive again at *Easter.
The *Jews have a special meal that they call "The Passover". In it, they remember that God saved them from Egypt many years ago. You can read about it in Exodus 12. The Passover is a meal that *Jewish families eat at home. They did it when Moses was alive. They did it until Jesus came to the earth. And they still do it. They do it when they can see a whole moon at the end of March or the beginning of April. Some Christians have *Easter then. Other Christians have it a month later.
Before the meal, they sing Psalms 113 and 114; after it, they sing Psalms 115, 116, 117 and 118. In the *Jewish Bible, these numbers are 112-117. (This is because Psalms 9 and 10 are just one psalm in the *Jewish Bible. Near the end, one of our Christian psalms becomes two in the *Jewish Bible, so both Bibles have 150 psalms!)
The *Jews called these 6 psalms "the Egyptian hallel". "Hallel" is a Hebrew word that means "*praise" or "say something or someone is very great". When that someone is the *LORD God, then the word becomes "*hallelujah". This means "the *LORD is very great". We translate the Hebrew word "Jah", or "Jahweh" as *LORD. It is a special name for God that his servants use. It means that God will love them and send them help. He will do this if they love and obey him. Because God and his servants agree to do this, *LORD is the "agreeing" name for God. A better word for "agreeing" is "*covenant". Hebrew is the language that the *Jews used for most of their Bible.
Bible students call these 6 psalms "the Egyptian hallel" for three reasons:
    ·    the *Jews use them when they remember how God saved them from Egypt;
    ·    Psalm 114:1 says, "When Israel came out from Egypt";
    ·    each psalm has the Hebrew word "hallel" in it.
We have put Mark 14:26 at the top of this psalm. This tells us that Jesus and his friends sang a psalm just before he died. Maybe it was Psalm 113! The *Jews also use these 6 psalms at Pentecost (50 days after Passover) and The *Feast of Tree Houses (in the Autumn). Read the notes in Psalm 118 in this set of psalms. They explain "The *Feast of Tree Houses"
What Psalm 113 means
The psalm is in three clear parts:
    ·    verses 1 - 3: the servants of the *LORD must *praise and *bless him;
    ·    verses 4 - 6: they must do this because he is so very great and important;
    ·    verses 7 - 9: but he will still give help to the people that need help.
In verse 1, the word "hallel" (or halel) comes 3 times. The first time is "*hallelujah". It means that "the *LORD is very great", or in other words, "*praise the *LORD". Then the *psalmist tells the servants of the *LORD to *praise him. The *psalmist is the person that wrote the psalm. When he wrote the psalm, these servants were all *Jews. Now they come from any country in the world! The last time we read "the name of the *LORD". The name tells us all about the *LORD. Every Hebrew name for God means something different. The names tell us about him! The name *LORD tells us that he is the *covenant God. In verse 2, "*bless" does not mean the same in Hebrew as "*praise". When God *blesses people, he gives them many things. When people *bless God, they give him all that they have. This includes *praising God. In verse 3, some Bible students translate it, "from when the sun rises to when it goes down". This means "*praise God all day!" Our translation means "*praise God in every part of the world!" It is right to do both of these things.
A nation, in verse 4, is a country with a government. The *LORD is king (or rules) over every nation. Sometimes it does not seem as if he does. But we must believe that it is true! God has something that we call "*glory". It means that he shines more than anything else in the earth or sky. There is nobody as great as he is. Somewhere he sits on a *throne, (verse 5). A *throne is a special seat that a king sits on. This *throne is in *heaven. But we do not know where *heaven is. It is so high above us, that God has to bend down to see us, (verse 6).
But God can see us. And he does give us help. Verses 7-9 tell us some of the things that the *LORD God does. Verse 7 is a good example of Hebrew poetry. Poetry is a special way to use words. Here, both parts of the verse mean the same. "He lifts up poor people from the ground" means the same as "he raises up people that need help, from the ashes". These poor people that need help are people with nothing: no home, no money, no food. It is as if they were part of the ground, or the ashes from a fire. They can hope for nothing. But the *LORD can do something for them! And there are many people who will say, "He has, he did something for me!" When we pray, the *LORD is the God who likes to say "Yes!" When he answers us, we feel like *princes (the sons of kings) or princesses (daughters of kings). He even lets barren women have children. "Barren" means "cannot have a child". There are stories about this in 1 Samuel 1 and Luke 1. Also, many people today can say the same thing. So the psalm ends as it began: *Hallelujah! Tell the *LORD that he is very, very great!
This psalm is important to many Christians at *Easter. This is because they see God saving Israel from Egypt as a picture. It is like a picture of Jesus saving people from death. God is king somewhere very high above us. We call it *heaven. But from *heaven God saw people as poor and needing help. So God came down to earth from *heaven. He was born as baby Jesus in Bethlehem. But 33 years later men killed him. When Jesus died, God *punished (or hurt) him for our *sin. *Sin is the bad things that we do. We do them when we do not obey God’s rules. It makes us separate from God. God said that men and women would die because of their *sin. But Jesus died for us! So when our bodies die, part of us can stay alive with God in *heaven. But we must tell God that we are sorry for our *sin. We must also ask God to *forgive us. *Forgive means that GOD will not remember our *sin any more. God gives our *sin to Jesus for us when he *forgives us! It is after God *forgives us that he becomes our own *covenant God, our own *LORD.
Something to do
1.  Ask God to *forgive you, and make him your *covenant *LORD.
2.  Read Luke 1:46-55. Does it make you think about anything in Psalm 113?
3.  We call Jesus "the suffering servant" (it means "the servant that suffers"; "suffers" means "is hurting". We hurt when someone hits us, or says bad things to us.) The *prophet Isaiah wrote about the suffering servant. Here is part of his book. Read it and think of Jesus, as the man from Ethiopia did in Acts 8.
Isaiah 53
v1      Who will (listen to and) believe our message?
     To whom will the *LORD show his arm, (the power that saves people?)
v2      He (the servant) grew up in front of him (God) as a young plant.
     (He grew) from a *root in dry ground.
     He was not beautiful and did not look like a king.
     So we did not want to follow him.
     When we saw him, nothing made us love him.
v3      We did not like him and we sent him away.
     He was a man who had a lot of pain.
     He knew what it was to *suffer and to be ill.
     We turned our backs to him and we looked the other way
       (when he was near us).
     People thought that he was bad.
     And we did not want to think that he had any value.
v4      But he was carrying our illnesses and our pains.
     Yet we thought that God was hitting and *punishing him
       (because he was a bad man!)
v5      But (God) put a knife in him because we were bad.
     (God) destroyed him because we had done wrong things.
     When (God) *punished him, we found *peace.
     His *wounds took our illnesses away.
v6      We have all *wandered away like sheep.
     Every one of us has done what we liked.
     But the *LORD put on him (his servant) all our *sin.
v7      People hit him and hurt him, but he said nothing.
     They led him away to kill him like a *lamb, but he still said nothing.
     He was as quiet as a sheep when the farmer cuts its coat off.
v8      They took him away and they hurt him very much.
     They did it because they decided that he was very bad.
     He left no children that we can talk about.
     They killed him so that he did not live on the earth any more.
     They destroyed him because my people were so bad.
v9      They buried him in a *grave with bad people.
     He was with a rich man when he died.
     But he had not hit anybody.
     And he never said anything that was false.
v10    Yet it was the *LORD’s plan to hurt him and destroy him.
     (God) will make him (his servant) an offering for the *sin (of his people).
     Then he (his servant) will see his children.
     He will live for a long time.
     And the things that the *LORD wants to happen
       will happen because of him (the *LORD’s servant).
v11    After all his trouble he will see light and be very happy.
     People that know him, my very good servant, will become good themselves.
     He will carry away all their *sins.
v12    Then I will say that he is one of the really great men.
     He will have some of the good things that come to strong men.
     This is because he let people kill him.
     He let them say that he was a *criminal.
     He himself took away the *sins of many people.
     And he prayed for people who had done wrong things.

Seas, Mountains, Rivers And Hills Obey God!
Psalm 114
Jesus said, "If you have *faith as small as a (very small) seed, (this is what you can do). You will say to this mountain, 'Move to that place over there'. And it will go! Nothing will be impossible for you!" (Matthew 17:20) (Faith is to believe that God will answer when you pray.)
Psalm 114
v1      (This happened) when *Israel left Egypt.
     (It happened) when the people of Jacob left the people
       that spoke a strange language.
v2      (The *LORD led them) to a safe place (called) Judah.
     (He took them) to the country of Israel where he (became their) king.
v3      The sea looked and ran from (the *LORD).
     The (river) Jordan turned back.
v4      The mountains jumped as *rams jump.
     The hills jumped as *lambs jump.
v5      What happened, sea, that made you run away?
     (What happened), Jordan, that made you turn back?
v6      (What made) you mountains jump as *rams (jump)?
     (What made) you hills jump like *lambs?
v7      Earth, be like a man who is afraid, in front of the *Lord.
     (Be afraid) when the God of Jacob is near.
v8      He made the rock into a pool of water
       and the hard rock into water coming from the ground.
The Story of Psalm 114
This is the second "Egyptian hallel". "The Story of Psalm 113" explains what this means. Bible students are not sure who the *psalmist was. The *psalmist was the person that wrote the psalm. They are not sure when he wrote it. But they know why he wrote it. It was to tell people what God did when he led his people from Egypt. There they were slaves, but now they were free.
Maybe he wrote the psalm when the *Jews went into their ‘Promised Land’. This was the country that God promised to Abraham. The north part they called Israel, the south part Judah. Today these places are Palestine and Israel. Today, Israel is the south part that was Judah 2500 years ago! This easily confuses us! Or perhaps the *psalmist wrote it before or when Assyria beat the north part called Israel. Assyria took the people of Israel away. They put other people in their place. These other people became the Samaritans.
We need to know what verse 2 means. Then we can give the psalm a date. If Judah and Israel are countries, then it means the *psalmist wrote it between 950 and 650 B.C. The letters B.C. mean "years Before Christ came to the earth". If Judah and Israel are the people, then the date could be earlier. This translation makes them places. But in verse 1, Israel means "the people of Jacob". This is another name for the *Jewish people.
What Psalm 114 means
What happened when the people of Israel left Egypt? Several things happened:
     ·    God led them to the Promised Land, (verse 2).
     ·    God led them through the Red Sea, which became dry for them, (verse 3).
     ·    God led them over the River Jordan. It also became dry for them, (verse 3).
     ·    Mountains and hills like Sinai seemed to jump like animals, (verse 4).
     ·    God gave them water from the rocks in dry places, (verse 8).
Verse 1: The "strange language" was Egyptian. The *Jews spoke Hebrew and wrote their psalms in Hebrew. Here "Israel" means the people, not the place.
Verse 2: "*LORD" is a special name for God. It is the *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here God agrees to love and send help to his people; the people agree to love and obey God. The *covenant started when God led his people from Egypt to the Promised Land. Some Bible students translate verse 2 in a different way:
The people of Judah *worshipped (the *LORD). The people of Israel made him their king.
This makes the verse about the *covenant, not about the land. The people *worshipped (or loved and were the servants of) the *LORD. The *LORD was their king. He gave them help and he was their leader. Both translations teach us something about God.
Verse 3: The sea was the Red Sea. It is between Egypt and the Promised Land. Exodus 14:10-22 tells us what happened. A dry path appeared in the sea! The *psalmist says that the waters ran away (or fled) from God. This is poetry, or a special way to use words. The same thing happened to the River Jordan. The story is in Joshua 3:7-17. "Turned back" means that the water "stopped going".
Verse 4: Here *rams are male sheep, and *lambs are young sheep. The hills and mountains jumped like animals when the *LORD was near. Again, this is poetry. Maybe the *psalmist means the *earthquake in Exodus 19:18-20. An *earthquake is when the ground moves.
Verses 5 and 6 ask, "Why did the sea become dry? Why did the River Jordan stop? Why was there an *earthquake?" The answer is in verses 7 and 8.
Verses 7 and 8: God is near. So, the earth is like a man who is afraid. Here God is "the *Lord". This is not the same Hebrew word as *LORD. *Lord is a word that means "master", (someone that you must obey). He is so powerful that he can make water come from a dry rock! The story is in Exodus 17:1-7. In verse 7, Jacob means either:
    ·    all God’s people, or
    ·    Jacob himself, who *worshipped God.
Something to do
1. Read about the Egyptian hallels in Psalm 113 of this set of psalms.
2. Read about the miracles (great things) that God did in this psalm. If you do not have a Bible, here are some of the verses.
A dry path through the Red Sea (from Exodus 10)
v13 Moses said to the people, "Do not be afraid. Stand where you are. Watch to see how the *LORD will save you today. You can see Egyptians today. You will never see them again.
v14 The *LORD will fight for you. You need not do anything."
v15 Then the *LORD said to Moses, "Why are you talking to me? Speak to the people of Israel. Tell them to move (towards the sea).
v16 But you must lift up the stick in your hand. Hold it over the sea and make a valley in it. Then the people of Israel will go on dry (ground) through the middle of the sea."
v21 And Moses lifted up his hand over the sea. And the *LORD made the sea go back. There was a strong east wind all that night. It made the sea into dry land. There was a path through the water.
v22 And the people of Israel went into the middle of the sea. They went on dry ground. There was a wall of water on their right, and on their left.
A dry path through the River Jordan (from Joshua 3)
v11 (Joshua said), "Look, the ark (box) of the *covenant of the *Lord of all the earth, will go in front of you into the River Jordan.
v12 Take 12 men, one from each tribe (large family) of Israel.
v13 This is what will happen. The feet of the *priests (special servants of God) that carry the ark will stand in the water of Jordan. Then the waters of the Jordan will become separate. (The ark is) the *LORD’s. And he is the *Lord of all the earth. The waters will stand up like a wall."
An *earthquake at Sinai (from Exodus 19)
v18 There was smoke on the mountain called Sinai. This was because the *LORD came down to it in fire. The smoke of the fire rose up as from a very hot fire. There was an *earthquake in the whole mountain.
Water from the dry rock (from Exodus 17)
v1 All the people of Israel went from the wild country near Sinai. They went from place to place. They did what the *LORD told them to do. They stopped in a place called Rephidim. But there was no water for the people to drink.
v2 So the people were angry with Moses. "Give us water to drink", they said. But Moses said to them, "Why are you angry with me? Why are you making the *LORD do something?"
v4 And Moses prayed to the *LORD. He said, 'What should I do with these people? They want to kill me!’
v5 And the *LORD said to Moses, "Go back to the people. Take with you the leaders of the people of Israel. And take with you your stick, the one that you hit the River Nile with.
v6 Then I will stand in front of you. (I will stand) on a rock in a place called Horeb. And you will hit the rock and water will come out of it. The people may drink it." And Moses did this so all the leaders of the people of Israel could see it.

There Is Only One True God
Psalm 115
Jesus said, "Pray like this: Our Father, you are in *heaven. Your name is special. You are king (over everyone). What you want to happen will happen in the earth. It will happen (in earth) as it happens in *heaven. Give us today the food that we need (each day). *Forgive us the wrong things that we have done. (Do this) because we *forgive the people that have done wrong things to us. Do not lead us into difficulties, but take us away from bad places (and ideas). (Do this) because you are the king! You are powerful! You will always be *glorious! *Amen" (Matthew 6:9-13). (*Heaven is the home of God; *forgive means excuse; glorious means "shining very much"; and amen means "we all agree".)
Psalm 115
v1      Do not give to us, *LORD, do not give to us the *glory.
     (Keep) it for yourself! (Do this) because of your kind love (to us).
     And (do it) because you always do what you have promised.
v2      Why should people say, ‘Where is their God?’
v3      Our God is in *heaven. He does what he wants to do.
v4      (People) make their *idols with *silver and gold.
     Human hands make them!
v5      (Each *idol) has a mouth ... but it cannot speak!
     It has eyes ... but it cannot see!
v6      It has ears ... but it cannot hear!
     It has a nose ... but it cannot smell!
v7      It has hands ... but it feels nothing!
     It has feet ... but it cannot walk!
     Its mouth cannot make a sound!
v8      The people that make them will become like them.
     Also, everyone who believes what they say (will become like them).
v9      (People of) Israel ... *trust in the *LORD.
     He is their *help and their *shield.
v10    People of Aaron ... *trust in the *LORD.
     He is their help and their *shield.
v11    Everyone that is in awe of the *LORD ... *trust in the *LORD.
     He is their help and their *shield.
v12    The *LORD will remember us. He will *bless us.
     He will *bless the people of Israel.
     He will *bless the people of Aaron.
v13    He will *bless everybody that is in awe of the *LORD.
     (He will *bless them) whether they are important or not.
v14    (I pray that) the *LORD will give you more (good things).
     (I pray that he will) do this to your children also.
v15    I pray that the *LORD will *bless you.
     (The *LORD) made *heaven and earth.
v16    *Heaven is where the *LORD lives.
     He gave the earth to the people that live there.
v17    Dead people cannot *praise the *LORD.
     Neither can anyone that goes to the *Quiet Place.
v18    But we will *bless the *LORD, now and always.
     *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 115
We do not know who wrote Psalm 115. And we do not know when they wrote it. It was a time when there were not many *Jews. But there were a lot of enemies. Perhaps it was before the *exile. The *exile was when Assyria or Babylon took them away from their own country. Perhaps it was when they came back to their own country. We do not know.
But the psalm tells people to *trust in the *LORD. This means, believe what the *LORD says, and wait until he sends you help. "He is their help" in verses 9, 10 and 11 mean "he will send you help". We learn what the *LORD says when we read the Bible.
The important thing that the psalm teaches us is this: there is only one God. All other gods are man-made, and cannot do anything to send us help.
What Psalm 115 means
In verse 1, *LORD is a special name for God. It is the *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here the *covenant is with God and the people of Israel. The verse says that God must keep the *glory for himself. He should not give some of it to his people. "*Glory" is a "big shining". Here it means all the good things that people say about God.
In verse 2, people are saying "Where is their God?" The people are those who do not believe. They do not believe that there is a God. So they say, "Where is God?" or "What is God doing to show that he is really alive?" The answer is in verse 3. God is in *heaven ... the home of God. And he is doing everything that he wants to do!
Verses 4 - 8 tell us about *idols. An *idol is a god that people make. It is not a true god. Often people make it from wood. But it cannot speak or see (verse 5). It cannot hear or smell (verse 6). It cannot walk or make any sound (verse 7). People make it from gold and silver. Silver is like gold, very valuable. People that have *idols will become like them (verse 8).
Verses 9 - 11 are about *trusting in the *LORD. To "*trust" is "to believe that the *LORD will send you help because he loves you". The people of Israel and the people of Aaron are the *Jews. But verse 11 says "everyone" ... and that includes us! "In awe" means "a bit afraid of someone that you love". "Their help" in verse 9 means "the person that gives them help". And the *shield is something that stops an enemy hurting them. A *shield was something a soldier used. He held it over his body, so that it stopped things hitting him.
In verses 12 - 16 we read about the *LORD blessing people. The word "*bless" now means "do good things to". But in Bible times, it meant "have many children". So in verse 14 "the *LORD will give you more" means more children. Also, he will give more children to your children!
In verses 17 - 18 we read about "*praise" and the "Quiet Place". "*Praise" means "tell someone that they are great". So "*praise the *LORD" means "tell the *LORD that he is great". Dead people cannot *praise the *LORD, because they are in the Quiet Place. This is another name for *Sheol. The *Jews believed that you went to *Sheol when you died. You could not *praise God in *Sheol. "We will *bless the *LORD now and always" means "*Jews will always *bless the *LORD and *praise him". But we know now that we will always *praise the *LORD ... if we love Jesus!
Something to do
Tell God that you think that he is the only God. And tell him that you love his son Jesus and want to obey him.

He Saved Me!
Psalm 116
Jesus said, "If the Son (of God) makes you free, you will be really free!" (John 8:36). (Son of God is a name for Jesus.)
Psalm 116
v1      I love the *LORD, because he listens to me.
     He listens to me when I pray to him.
v2      I will always pray to him, because he hears what I say.
v3      The danger of death was all round me.
     I began to be afraid of *Sheol.
     I was sad because (I had) so much trouble.
v4      Then I prayed to the name of the *LORD.
     (I said) "*LORD, please save me!"
v5      The *LORD is kind and good (to people).
     Our God (shows us that he) loves (us).
v6      The *LORD gives help to those (people) that need it.
     When I was in danger, he saved me!
v7      (So I could say) to myself, "Now you are safe,
     because the *LORD has been kind to you".
v8      Yes, (*LORD), you saved me from death!
     (You saved) my eyes from crying and my feet from falling.
v9      Now I can *serve the *LORD in this world where people live
       (and not in *Sheol).
v10    I believed (that God would give me help).
     (I believed this) even when I said, "I have much pain".
v11    When I was very sad, I said, "Everybody says what is not true".
v12    What can I give to the *LORD because he has been so kind to me?
v13    I will offer a cup of *wine to the *LORD.
     And I will thank him because he saved me!
v14    I will do everything that I have promised to the *LORD.
     (I will do it) in front of all his people.
v15    It hurts God very much when one of his servants dies.
v16    *LORD, I really am your servant.
     I am your servant just as my mother was.
     You have saved me from death!
v17    I will offer you my special "thanks" when I pray to the name of the *LORD.
v18    I will make special promises to the *LORD.
     (I will do this) in front of all his people.
v19    (I will do this) in the *courts of the house of the *LORD.
     (I will do this) in the centre of Jerusalem.
         Hallelujah! (or, Tell the *LORD that he is very great!)
The Story of Psalm 116
We do not know who wrote Psalm 116. We call him "the *psalmist". But we do know that God saved him from death. Maybe he was very ill, and in much pain, (verse 10). Maybe his enemies were trying to kill him, and this gave him pain in his mind. We call this "worry" or "grief". Perhaps he was in prison, waiting for execution. Execution is when the prison authorities kill people. They kill them because they have done something very bad. But the *psalmist prayed to God … and the *LORD saved him. *LORD is a special name for God that God’s people use. It is the *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. God agreed to love and give help to his people; his people agreed to love and obey God.
Some old Bibles make Psalm 116 into 2 psalms: verses 1-9 is the first, verses 10-18 the second. The old Greek Bible does this. But most Bible students think that Psalm 116 is just one psalm, all by the same *psalmist.
We do not know when the *psalmist wrote Psalm 116. It is the fourth of the 6 Egyptian Hallels. The Hallels are Psalms 113-118. They are called "Egyptian" because they remember the story of God saving his people from Egypt. The story is in the Bible Book of Exodus. But this psalm is about one man’s trouble, not the whole country. It is a "hallel" because the word "*hallelujah" is in verse 19.
What Psalm 116 means
Verses 1 - 4 tell us that the *psalmist nearly died ... but God saved him. In verse 1, the Hebrew Bible says, "he hears my voice and my cries". This tells us that the *psalmist cried aloud when he prayed. And in verse 2, the Hebrew Bible says, "God turns his ear to me". This is a Hebrew way to say, "God listens to me". Hebrew is the language that the *psalmist spoke. *Sheol is in verse 3. *Jews believed that they went to *Sheol when they died. But the *psalmist did not want to go to *Sheol. He did not want to die. So he prayed, "*LORD, please save me!" (verse 4). "Save" here means "save me from death". It is not the same "save" as Christians now use. Christians mean "save me from hell when I die". Hell is a bad place where God sends bad people.
Verses 5 - 7 tell us about God. He loves people, and he is kind and good to them, (verse 5). He gives them help when they need it, (verse 6). "He saved me" here means "saved from dying", not "saved from hell". The words "me" in verses 4 and 8, and "myself" in verse 7, are all the same in Hebrew. It is the Hebrew word "nafeshi". It means "the part of me that stays alive when my body dies". Some people translate it "my soul". So another translation of the beginning of verse 7 is "My soul, go back to your rest". Before God saved him, the *psalmist could not rest, or sleep at night. Now he can ... he is safe!
We can also translate the end of verse 4 as "*LORD, save my soul".
Verses 8 - 11 tell us more about what God did. Again, we can translate the beginning of verse 8 as "Yes, you saved my soul from death". "*LORD" is not in the Hebrew Bible. It is there to give us help to understand the verse. "Serve" in verse 9 means "do what God tells me to do". The *psalmist can now be God’s servant on earth, not in *Sheol. Again, *Sheol is not in the Hebrew Bible. It gives us help to remember what God saved the *psalmist from. But verses 10-11 tell us about the *psalmist. God saved him when he was in much pain. God saved him when he thought that nobody told him what was true. This made him very sad. But that was when God saved him!
Verses 12 - 18 tell us what the *psalmist promises to do. He asks what he can give (or pay) to God, (verse 12). His answer is in verses 13-18. He will offer a cup of wine to the *LORD, (verse 13). He will say "thanks" to the *LORD in front of all the people, (verse 14). He will do this in the courts of the house of the *LORD in Jerusalem, (verse 18). What does all this mean?
     ·    the cup of wine. We can translate this "cup of *safety". *Safety means being in a safe place. This cup of *safety was part of the *Jewish Passover Dinner. The Passover was when they remembered that God saved them from Egypt. They drank several cups of wine at this special dinner, or *feast. Wine is a drink with alcohol in it. The cup of *safety was the fourth cup of wine at the Passover Dinner.
     ·    the house of the *LORD. This was the *temple in Jerusalem. Only men from the tribe (or family) of Levi could go into the *temple. Everyone else stayed in one of the yards (or courts) outside. There everybody would hear him say "thanks!" to the *LORD.
Something to do
1.  Ask God to show you what to do. Then do it to show God that you love him.
2.  Read Psalm 18, where David tells God that he loves God. He loves him because God saved him.

The Shortest Psalm
Psalm 117
The Fifth Egyptian Hallel
Jesus said, "I have other sheep. They do not live at this farm. I must fetch them also and they will hear my voice. Then there will be one farm and one sheep-farmer" (John 10:16).
Psalm 117
v1      Every country in the world, *praise the *LORD!
     All the people (in the world), *praise him!
v2      His kind love for us is very strong.
     And he will always do what he has promised.
     *Praise the *LORD
The Story of Psalm 117
Some Bible students think that this psalm was to start times of *worship in the *temple. The *temple was God’s house in Jerusalem. We do not know who wrote it. And we do not know when they wrote it.
Read the notes in Psalm 113 in this set of psalms. They will tell you about Egyptian hallels.
What Psalm 117 means
Verse 1: Usually "*praise the *LORD" is "*hallelujah" in Hebrew. The *Jews spoke Hebrew and wrote the psalms in Hebrew. Here they use a different Hebrew word. "*Praise" means "tell someone that they are great". "*LORD" is another word for God. It is his *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people, or groups of people, agree. Here God agrees to love and give help to his people when they need it. His people agree to love and obey God.
But who are "his people"? Here it is not only the *Jews. It is all the people in the world, if they will love and obey him!
Verse 2: "Very strong" is a Hebrew word that means "will win the war". God loves everybody in the world and he will try to "win the war" for their love and obedience. "Obedience" is another word for "obeying". "*Praise the *LORD" at the end of the verse is "*hallelujah" this time!
Something to do
1.  Pray that your friends and family will start to *praise the *LORD.
2.  If you have a Bible, read Romans 15:11. There Paul repeats Psalm 117:1.

Hosanna! (Save Us Now!)
Psalm 118
Jesus said, "Did you not read (this) in the Bible? The *builders threw away a stone. It is now in an important place at the corner (of the building). The *Lord has done this. And we think that it is *wonderful" (Matthew 21:42).
Psalm 118
v1      Thank the *LORD because he is good.
     His *kind love will always be (with us).
v2      Israel must now say,
     "His kind love will always be with us".
v3      The house of Aaron must now say,
     "His kind love will always be with us".
v4      Everyone that is afraid of the *LORD must now say,
     "His kind love will always be with us".
v5      (My enemy) shut me (in a prison).
     There I cried to the *LORD.
     The *LORD answered me and made me free.
v6      The *LORD is with me. I will not be afraid.
     What (bad thing) can anybody do to me?
v7      The *LORD is with me. He gives me help.
     So, I will see (the *LORD destroy) my enemies.
v8      It is better to *trust in the *LORD
       than to *trust in people.
v9      It is better to *trust in the *LORD
       than to *trust in the leaders (of people).
v10    All the *nations were round me,
       (but) I destroyed them *in the name of the *LORD.
v11    They were all round me, yes, all round me.
     (But) I destroyed them in the name of the *LORD.
v12    They were round me like (a cloud of) *bees.
     They burnt (quickly) like a (dry) bush (burns quickly).
     I destroyed them in the name of the *LORD.
v13    (My enemy) pushed me so that I started to fall.
     But the *LORD gave me help (not to fall).
v14    The *LORD makes me strong and gives me psalms to sing.
     He has saved me.
v15     Listen to the happy shouts of God’s people in their *tents.
     (They do this) because they have destroyed (their enemies).
     The *right hand of the *LORD is very strong.
v16    The *LORD has lifted his right hand very high.
     The right hand of the *LORD is very strong.
v17    I will not die. I will live.
     I will tell everyone what the *LORD has done.
v18    The *LORD has *punished me a lot,
       but he has not let me die.
v19    Open the gates of the *temple for me.
     I will go in and thank the *LORD.
v20    This is the gate of the *LORD.
     *Righteous people can go in through it.
v21    Thank you because you answered me.
     You saved me.
v22    The men who were building threw away a stone.
     It is now in an important place at the corner (of the building).
v23    The *LORD has done this.
     And we think that it is *wonderful.
v24    This is the day that the *LORD has made.
     We will be happy in it, we will be very happy.
v25    *LORD, save us now!
     *LORD, make us do very well!
v26    The man that comes in the name of the *LORD will be *blessed.
     We *bless you from the house of the *LORD.
v27    The *LORD is God and he has made his light to shine on us.
     With branches in (our) hands
       we will go with the people who are going to the *feast.
     Go to the *horns of the *altar.
v28    You are my God and I will thank you.
     You are my God and I will say that you are great.
v29    Thank the *LORD because he is good.
     His kind love will always be (with us).
The Story of Psalm 118
The *Jews have a legend. A legend is a story that may or may not be true. The legend is about building the *temple in Jerusalem. The *temple was the house of God. They cut big stones to build the *temple. One stone was the wrong shape and size. They threw it away. Then they needed one that shape and size. They needed it to fix two walls together. So, they found the stone that they threw away. They put it in an important place at the top of the two walls. It fixed the two walls together. As Psalm 118:23 says, "The builders (men who were building) threw away a stone. It is now in an important place at the corner".
The legend makes Bible students think this: the *psalmist wrote Psalm 118 after the *Jews had built something. Perhaps they had just built the *temple, or the walls of Jerusalem. (We call the person that wrote the psalm the *psalmist.) Now Solomon built the *temple in 950 B.C. (B.C. means "years Before Christ came to the earth.) Soldiers from Babylon destroyed it in 586 B.C. The *Jews built it again in 516 B.C. They built the walls round Jerusalem again in 444 B.C.
Bible students think that the date of Psalm 118 is 444 B.C. This is because the *Jews had a special *feast (big party) in 444 B.C. They called it "the *feast of tree houses". This was because they made little houses with branches from trees. They lived in them for a few days in October. This *feast happened every year. But in 444 B.C., it was very important, because they had just built the walls of Jerusalem. The story is in Nehemiah 8:14-18. But why do Bible students think this? They think this because of a strange verse in the psalm, (verse 27). One way to translate the middle of the verse is, "with branches in your hands, go with the people at the *feast".
Psalm 118 is the sixth of the Egyptian Hallels. Read more about them in the notes on Psalm 113 in this set of psalms. It is the last of the Egyptian Hallels. There are more Hallels in Psalms 135 and 136, but they are not Egyptian. "Egyptian" means that they made the *Jews think of what God did in Egypt. He led them from Egypt hundreds of years before. He made them free. But he also led them from Babylon 900 years later. He made them free again. So the psalm starts, "Thank the *LORD because he is good". *LORD is a special *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. They agree to love and obey him.
But the psalm continues, "Israel and the house of Aaron and everyone that is afraid of the *LORD must now say, 'His kind love will always be with us'." So, the "I" and the "me" in verses 5-28 is not one person. It is all the people of Israel, and the house of Aaron, and the people that are afraid of the *LORD. Psalm 116 is about one person in trouble. He prayed to God, and then could say "He saved me!" But Psalm 118 is about a whole country in trouble. They prayed "Hosanna now!" and he saved them too. Hosanna is a Hebrew word that means "Save us now!" Hebrew is the language that the *Jews spoke. But we can all read Psalm 118 for ourselves, even if it was for all the people.
So Bible students believe that the *psalmist wrote Psalm 118 for a special "*feast of tree houses" in 444 B.C. The *Jews sang this psalm at every *feast of tree houses after that. They also sang it, and the other Egyptian Hallels, at the Passover. This was the *feast (big party) in March-April when they remembered Egypt. They remembered that God made them free from Egypt. Christians also sing this psalm at Passover. Christians call their passover "*Easter". For Christians the psalm means more than it does for the *Jews. It means that Jesus, not Israel, is the stone that the builders threw away. Builders are people that build things. For Israel, her people became the important "stone" in the history (story) of the world. Israel is still important because of all the trouble round her. But for Christians, Jesus is the important "stone". He causes people of different countries to join together and makes them brothers and sisters. For more about this, study the Bible verses below in "Something to do".
So when we read Psalm 118 we must remember this: it means two different things. It means one thing to *Jews, and something else to Christians. But we must also remember that God made it like this. He wanted what happened to the *Jews to be a picture of what would happen to Jesus. As Jesus is the Christian *Messiah, we call this a messianic psalm.
What Psalm 118 means
Verses 1 - 4 tell everybody to thank the *LORD, because he is good. In verse 2, "Israel" means all the people that live in the land of Israel. In verse 3, "the house of Aaron" means the *priests and levites of Israel. *Priests were special servants of God who worked in the *temple at Jerusalem. The levites also worked in the *temple, and in the towns and villages of Israel. The words "kind love" come in all 4 verses. "Kind love" is a special love. In Hebrew, it is "hesed". It is not human love. It is the love that God showed in his *covenant. It is a love that gives help, and never stops.
Verses 5 - 7 tell us what God did to send help to Israel. Remember, "me" and "I" in these verses is not one person. It is the whole country of Israel. Maybe their leader spoke these words for them. In Hebrew, verse 5 says "I was in a small place and I could not get out". This place was like a prison. Maybe it was Egypt, maybe it was Babylon. For Christians, maybe it is a bad habit. A habit is something that you cannot stop doing. The answer is the same for everyone: cry (or pray, maybe out loud) to the *LORD. Tell him that you want to be free. He will make you free. In verse 7, the enemies may be the Egyptians, the Babylonians or the bad habits. For *Jews it may be better to translate verse 7 like this. "The *LORD was with me. He gave me help. So I saw (the *LORD destroy) my enemies". The Hebrew language does not have past, present (now) and future like most of our languages. The important thing is this: verse 7 always was true. It is true now. And it always will be true! The words "the *LORD destroy" are not in the Hebrew Bible. Most translations include them to give us help to understand the verse.
In verses 8 - 9, "*trust" is an important word. It means "believe that someone will give you help". It means a lot more than this, also. It means that if someone promises to do something, then they will do it. You can *trust them (or rely on them) to do it. The psalm teaches us that we can *trust the *LORD more than people. We can even *trust him more than our leaders!
In verses 9 - 13, we read that the enemy was all round Israel. They were "like (a cloud of) bees". Bees are insects that make something sweet and sticky called *honey. Bees can sting you, or give you a sharp pain. Thousand of them live together. Often they fly together in a great cloud or "swarm". To the *psalmist, his enemies seemed like this because there were so many of them. But he destroyed them all! It was like a *thorn-bush burning. The bush becomes dry when it dies, and burns quickly. He destroyed his enemies quickly. He did it "in the name of the *LORD". These are special words. They mean "with everything that the name of the *LORD means". It means that he is great and powerful; it means that he loves his people and gives them help; it means that he will *punish anyone that hurts his people. "*Punish" means "hurt someone because they have done something wrong". So when "the enemy pushed me" then "the *LORD gave me help", (verse 13).
In verse 14, "saved" means two different things. For the *Jews, it means that the *LORD made them safe from their enemies, either Egypt or Babylon. For Christians it means that God will keep them safe after they die. They will go to live with God in his home. We call this home "*heaven".
Verses 14 - 18 tell us that this made the *Jews very happy. They sang psalms, or songs, (verse 14). They shouted how great God was in their tents. A *tent is a small house made from animal skins. Many Bible students think that the people made these tents with tree branches. This is because they sang the psalm at the *feast of tree houses. God had *punished them and hurt them a lot, but they were still alive, (verse 18). God *punished them when he let the Egyptians or Babylonians become their masters.
God did all this with his "right hand", (verses 15-16). The right hand of God is how the Bible describes God doing things on earth.
Bible students think that the *Jews sang Psalm 118 in a special way. The *priests said some verses, then the people coming in to the *temple answered them with other verses. It is not easy to see who said what in verses 1-18. It is easier in verses 19-20. The people coming in said, "Open the gates", (verse 19). The *priests answer from inside the *temple gates, "*Righteous people can go in", (verse 20). The word "*righteous" means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous, always doing what is right. But he calls his people *righteous also. These are the people that love him. They are the people who *trust him and obey him. For the *Jews, this was the Old *Covenant (or the *Old Testament). For Christians, it is the New *Covenant (or the *New Testament). In verse 19, "gates of the *temple" is "*righteous gates" in the Hebrew Bible. Because God was in the *temple, it was *righteous too. And its gates were *righteous.
Verses 21 - 24 again tell us what God has done. He saved his people, (verse 21). Like the stone that the builders (men who were building) threw away, Israel was now important, (verse 22). The *LORD did something *wonderful, or "very great", (verse 23). He did it on "this day", (verse 24). "This day" now means the day when people remember what God did. For *Jews it is one of their *feasts, Passover, Pentecost or Tree Houses. For Christians, it is Sunday because Jesus rose from the dead on a Sunday.
Verses 25 - 29 finish the psalm. Verses 25 and 26 give us another example of the people and the *priests talking to each other. The people say, "*LORD, save us and make us do very well". The *priests *bless the people from inside the *temple. "*Bless" is a special word in the Bible. In the beginning it meant, "Have many children. Your animals have many young animals. Your plants grow big and strong". Later it meant "everything that you do will have a good result". The word "*bless" does not mean "be happy". But if everything you do has a good result, then you will be very happy! "*Blessed" describes the person that God *blesses.
Verse 27 is difficult to translate. This is because nobody is sure what the word that we translated "branches" means. Some Bible students think that it means "tie up". They translate the verse, "Tie the animal you are going to offer to God to the horns of the *altar". The horns were special parts of the *altar. The *priests killed animals on the *altar and burned them there. They believed that this made God happy. Nobody does this now, neither Christians nor *Jews.
Something to do
1.  Ask God to save you. This means he will give you help in this life. And he will keep you safe when you die. But remember this: When he saves you, you make a *covenant with him. You agree to love him and  obey him. You agree to be his servant. He agrees to love you and make you safe.
2.  If you have a *New Testament, study what it says about Psalm 118. Read Matthew 21:42; Mark 12:10-11; Luke 20:17; Acts 4:11 and 1 Peter 2:7.
3.  Study also verses from the *Old Testament. Read Nehemiah 8:14-18; Jeremiah 51:26 and Zechariah 4:7.
4.  Psalm 118 was the psalm that some great Christians loved best of all the psalms. Examples are Saint Augustine and Martin Luther. Like them, learn to say some of the verses by *heart. "By *heart" means "without looking at the words". Then you will remember the words when God wants to speak to you through them!

The Word of God
Psalm 119
Jesus said, "If you love me you will obey me" (John 14:15).
The Story of Psalm 119
Solomon was king of Israel nearly 1000 years Before Christ came to the earth (B.C.). Solomon built the house of God that was in Jerusalem. We call it "the *temple". About 600 B.C. a nation called Babylon fought the *Jews. A nation is a country with a government. Babylon was 800 kilometres east of Jerusalem. The Babylonians won the fight and they took many *Jews to Babylon. We call this "the *exile". The Babylonians also destroyed the *temple.
After the *exile many *Jews went back to their own country. About 500 B.C. they built the *temple again. Then they made the Book of Psalms to sing in the new *temple. Some were old psalms by David, Moses and Isaiah. Other psalms were new like Psalm 1. Psalm 119 was probably one of these new psalms. It is a very special psalm. There are 176 verses (or parts) in it. Some people think that 176 different people wrote one verse each. Other people think that Ezra wrote all Psalm 119. Ezra was a *Jewish leader about 450 B.C.
There are 22 letters in the Hebrew alphabet. The *Jews spoke Hebrew, so they wrote Psalm 119 in the Hebrew language. The first letter of the Hebrew alphabet is aleph. Verses 1-8 all begin with aleph. Beth is the second letter. Verses 9-16 all begin with beth. Verses 17-24 all begin with the 3rd letter and so on. So, there are 22 times 8, or 176 verses in the psalm. We think that they did this to make it easier for them to remember the psalm. It was probably a psalm that *Jewish leaders had to remember. We have not made the verses start with the right letter in this translation. We have put the psalm into 22 groups with 8 verses in each group.
There are also 8 special words in the psalm. To the *Jews these 8 words were important. They described what God told them to do. They are also important for Christians, because they tell them the ways that God speaks to them. The most important way is through the Bible. Christians call the Bible "The Word of God". Psalm 119 is the longest chapter in the Bible. You will probably find that you can study it more easily in groups of 8 verses.
Here are the 8 special words:
1. word (dabar in Hebrew): it means things like the 10 commandments in Exodus chapter 20. These were the 10 things that God told his people to do or not to do.
2. saying (imrah): this is another way to say word.
3. statutes (chuqqim): these are the rules that the *Jews made early in their history. We translate it *laws in Psalm 119. "History" means the story of what happened.
4. judgments (mishpatim): a later word for statutes. We translate it "rules" in Psalm 119.
5. law (torah): this means the first 5 books of the Bible. Later it included other books like Isaiah and Jeremiah. We translate it "*teaching" in Psalm 119.
6. *commands (mitsvat): what someone with authority tells you to do.
7. precepts (piqqudim): these give us help when we want to know what to do. We translate it "*guidelines" in Psalm 119.
8. testimonies (eduth): these are the things that God tells us to do as *Jews or Christians. We translate it "*instructions" in Psalm 119.
There are other important words in Psalm 119. They include way and path; *heart and follow.
Way and path both mean the same thing in the psalm. They mean: what we do in our lives. Our way can be good or bad. If we obey Psalm 119, our way will be good. Jesus said, "I am the way" (John 14:6). If we obey Jesus, our way will be good. In Acts 9:2, "in the way" is another name for "being a Christian".
*heart does not mean the same thing each time it comes:
     ·    "a clean *heart" means that God has forgiven us
     ·    "in my *heart" means "in my mind"
     ·    "all my/their *heart" means "all that I/they can do in the body or mind"
Your *heart in the psalms often means all of you! When God *forgives us, he gives our *sin to Jesus. He takes it away. Our *sin is the bad things that we do.
Follow in verses 4, 14, 15, 56, 63, 87, 100, 133, 168 and 173 means "obey".
Psalm 119
ALEPH
v1        The people that make no mistakes in the way are very happy.
       They obey the *teaching of the *LORD.
v2        The people that keep to his *instructions are very happy.
       They look for him with all their *heart.
v3        Also, they do nothing that is wrong.
       They walk in his ways.
v4        You have made *guidelines for me.
       I must follow them all.
v5        I want to make sure
         that my ways obey your *laws.
v6        Then I will not be ashamed
         when I remember all your *commands.
v7        I will *praise you with a clean *heart
         when I learn your *righteous rules.
v8        I will obey your *laws.
       Do not ever stop giving me help.
BETH
v9        How can a young man keep his path clean?
       He must obey your words.
v10      I have looked for you with all my *heart.
       Do not let me forget your *commands.
v11      I have hidden your *sayings in my *heart
         so that I do not *sin against you.
v12      *LORD, you are *blessed!
       Teach me your *laws.
v13      My lips repeat all the *commands of your mouth.
v14      I am happier following the way by your *instructions
         than having a lot of money.
v15      I want to think about your *guidelines
         and follow your paths.
v16      I am very happy with your *laws.
       I will not forget your word.
GIMEL
v17      Be kind to your servant.
       Then I will live and obey your word.
v18      Open my eyes
         and I will see *wonderful things in your *teaching.
v19      I am a stranger in the earth.
       Do not hide your *commands from me.
v20      I love to obey your rules so much
         that I have no interest in other things.
v21      You are angry with the people who think that they are important.
       Bad things will happen to them
         when they walk away from your *commands.
v22      Some people say bad and *unkind things about me
         because I keep to your *instructions.
       Take me away from those people.
v23      *Princes sit down and make plans against me.
       But your servant thinks only about your *laws.
v24      Yes! Your *instructions make me really happy.
       They are like people that tell me what to do.
DALETH
v25      I am lying on the ground.
       Give me the life that your word promises to me.
v26      I told you about my ways and you answered me.
       Teach me your *laws.
v27      Make me to understand what your *guidelines mean.
       Then I will always think about the *wonderful things that you do.
v28      My very great *sadness has made me tired.
       Make me strong again as your word promises.
v29      Take the false way from me.
       Be kind to me in your *teaching.
v30      I have chosen the right way.
       I will not forget your rules.
v31      I will keep to your *instructions, *LORD.
       Do not make me ashamed.
v32      I will run in the way of your *commands
         because you give help to my *heart.
HE
v33      *LORD, give me help to understand your *laws,
         then I will always obey them.
v34      Explain your *teaching to me, then I will always obey it.
       I will do it with all my *heart.
v35      Make me to walk in the path where your *orders send me.
       Do that because it will give me much pleasure.
v36      Turn my *heart to your *instructions
         and not to wanting *riches.
v37      Turn my eyes away from looking at things that have no value.
       Give me the life that is in your word.
v38      Do for your servant the things that your *sayings promise.
       This will make him be afraid of you.
v39      I am afraid of being ashamed.
       Do not let it happen, because your rules are good.
v40      I really want your *guidelines.
       Keep me alive as you are *righteous.
VAV
v41      *LORD, I want your kind love to come to me
         and I want your *sayings to make me safe.
v42      Then I will have something to say to the people that laugh at me.
       They laugh at me because I *trust in your word.
v43      Do not take a true word away from my mouth,
         because I put my hope in your rules.
v44      I will always obey your *teaching,
       I will never stop.
v45      I will be free to walk anywhere
         because I look for your *guidelines.
v46      I will talk about your *instructions before kings.
       I will not be ashamed.
v47      I love your *commands
         and I am very happy with them.
v48      I lift up my hands to your *commands, which I love.
       I am always thinking about your *laws.
ZAYIN
v49      Remember your word to your servant.
       You made me put my hope in it.
v50      Your *sayings *comfort me when I am sad.
       They comfort me because they give me life.
v51      *Proud people laugh at me all the time,
         but I do not turn away from your *teaching.
v52      *LORD, I remember the rules that you made long ago.
       They make me feel better.
v53      I get very angry
         when *godless people turn away from your *teaching.
v54      Your *laws are my songs
         in the house where I live.
v55      *LORD, in the night I will remember your name.
       I will keep your *teaching.
v56      I do this
         because I follow your *guidelines.
HETH
v57      *LORD, you are everything to me.
       I promise to obey your words.
v58      I ask you, with all my *heart,
         to *have *mercy on me as you have promised.
v59      I have thought about my ways,
         and my feet are going back to follow your *instructions.
v60      I will hurry to obey your *commands
         and I will not be slow.
v61      People who do not know God are all round me.
       They tie me up but still I do not forget your *teaching.
v62      I get up in the middle of the night to *praise you
         because your rules are *righteous.
v63      I am a friend of everyone that is afraid of you.
       And I am a friend of those who follow your *guidelines.
v64      *LORD, the earth is full of your kind love.
       Teach me your *laws.
TETH
v65      You do good things for your servant, *LORD,
         as your word says.
v66      Teach me. Then I will choose and know what is right.
       I will do that because I *trust your *commands.
v67      Before I was in trouble with you I made mistakes.
       But now I keep to your *sayings.
v68      You are good and you do good things.
       Teach me your *laws.
v69      *Proud men have told me lots of lies,
         but your *guidelines are of great value to me.
v70      #Their *heart is fat and they are *stupid;
         but I love your *teaching.
v71      My trouble was good for me.
       It made me learn your *laws.
v72      *Teaching from your mouth is better for me
         than a lot of *silver and gold.
#This is the *heart of the *proud men in verse 69. It means that they cannot think clearly.
JODH
v73      Your hands*created me. And they made me what I am.
       Help me to understand and learn your *commands.
v74      The people that are afraid of you will be happy.
       They will be happy when they see me.
       This is because I am *trusting in your word.
v75      *LORD, I know that your rules are *righteous.
       You were right when you sent me trouble.
v76      Now your kind love makes me feel better.
       You promised this to your servant in your *sayings.
v77      Send your love to me and I will live!
       Your *teaching makes me really happy.
v78      *Proud men will be ashamed
         because they say lies about me without any reason.
v79      The people that are afraid of you will turn to me again.
       They understand your *instructions.
v80      My *heart will make no mistakes about your *laws.
       I will not be ashamed.
KAPH
v81      I feel weak while I wait for you to save me.
       My hope is in your word.
v82      My eyes are closing while I look for your *sayings.
       I say, "When will you *comfort me?"
v83      I am like #a *wineskin in smoke
         but I will not forget your *guidelines.
v84      The life of your servant is not very long.
       When will you make the people that *persecute me obey your rules?
v85      *Proud people have made *traps for me.
       Your *teaching says that they must not do this.
v86      All your *commands are true.
       But people still *persecute me with lies. Give me help!
v87      People on earth almost destroyed me,
         but I did not stop following your *guidelines.
v88      Your kind love gives me life.
       I will obey your *instructions.
# We are not sure what this means.
LAMED
v89      *LORD, your word will always rule in the *heavens.
v90      Your *truth will continue from one century to the next.
       You have fixed the earth and it will remain.
v91      #They remain today as your rules say they must.
       They are all your servants.
v92      If your *teaching had not made me happy
         then my great *sadness would have destroyed me.
v93      I will never forget your *guidelines
         because in them you give me life.
v94      I am yours, save me!
       Do it because I have looked for your *guidelines.
v95      The *godless wait to destroy me,
         but I am studying your *instructions.
v96      I see that all that is good on earth will finish.
       But your *commands have no end.
#"they" probably means the earth and the stars in the *heavens (skies).
MEM
v97      I love your *teaching very much.
       I think about it all day long.
v98      Your *commands teach me more than my enemies.
       Your *commands are always with me.
v99      I understand more than all my teachers
         because I think about your *commands.
v100    I understand more than the old people
         because I follow your *guidelines.
v101    I do not let my feet walk in any *evil path
         because I obey your word.
v102    I do not turn away from your rules,
         because you teach me.
v103    Your *sayings are like *honey to me.
       They are like something that tastes good.
v104    Your *guidelines give me help to understand things,
         so I hate every wrong path.
NUN
v105    Your word is a *lamp to my foot
       and a light to my path.
v106    I have really promised to keep your *righteous rules
       and I will do it.
v107    People have hurt me very much.
       Give me the life that your word promises.
v108    *LORD, I pray that you will be happy with what I say.
       And I pray that you will teach me your rules.
v109    I am always in danger,
       but I never forget your *teaching.
v110    *Wicked people have made a *trap for me,
       but I do not go away from your *guidelines.
v111    Your *instructions will always be with me
       and they make my *heart very happy.
v112    I will make my *heart obey your *instructions always, to the end.
SAMEKH
v113    I hate the people that do not believe you.
       But I love your *teaching.
v114    You are my secret place where I can hide.
       I put my hope in your word.
v115    Go away from me, you bad people!
       I will obey my God's *commands.
v116    Give me help and life, as your word promises.
       And do not make me ashamed, because I hope in you.
v117    Give me help and I will be safe.
       I will always obey your *laws.
v118    You turn away from people that do not follow your *laws.
       This is because they speak lies.
       And they are not honest.
v119    You destroy all the bad people in the world as *rubbish.
       For this reason I love your *instructions.
v120    Am afraid of you and it makes my body *shiver.
       I am afraid of your rules.
AYIN
v121    I was *righteous and I obeyed the rules.
       Do not give me to my *oppressors.
v122    Make sure that good things happen to your servant.
       Do not let *proud people become my *oppressors.
v123    My eyes have stopped seeing that you are saving me.
       They do not see your *righteous *sayings.
v124    Do with your servant what your kind love suggests.
       Teach me your *laws.
v125    I am your servant. Explain your *instructions to me
       so that I understand them.
v126    It is time for the *LORD to do something.
       People have not obeyed your *teaching.
v127-128 I hate every wrong path because:
         ·      I love your *commands more than gold, *pure gold
         ·      I think that all your *guidelines are right
PE
v129    I obey your *instructions
       because they are *wonderful.
v130    When I read your words they bring light.
       They help people that do not know enough to understand things.
v131    My mouth is wide open as I *breathe.
       This is because I am so *eager for your *commands.
v132    Turn to me and have *mercy on me.
       Your rules say that you will do this.
       You will do this to people that love your name.
v133    Make my feet follow your *sayings.
       Do not let *sin rule over me.
v134    Make me free from *oppressors
       and I will follow your *guidelines.
v135    Show a kind face to your servant
       and teach me your *laws.
v136    Streams of water come from my eyes
       because people do not obey your *teaching.
TSADHE
v137    *LORD, you are *righteous
         and your rules are good.
v138    The *instructions that you gave are very fair.
       And we can *trust in them.
v139    I am so *eager that it makes me feel weak.
       But my enemies do not listen to your words.
v140    We have found that your *sayings are true.
       Your servant loves them.
v141    I am not important and people do not like me.
       But I will not forget your *guidelines.
v142    You are always *righteous and fair.
       Your *teachings are true.
v143    An enemy brought me trouble,
         but your *commands make me happy.
v144    Your *instructions are always fair.
       Make me understand them and find life.
KOPH
v145    I cried with all my *heart. "Answer me, *LORD".
       "I will obey your *laws", I cried.
v146    "Save me
       and I will keep to your *instructions."
v147    I woke up before dawn and cried to you for help.
       I want all that you promised in your word.
v148    I stayed up all night
       and thought about your *sayings.
v149    Listen to my voice, because you are loving and kind.
       *LORD, keep me alive as your rules promise me.
v150    The people that *persecute me are coming near.
       They want to do something very bad to me.
       They are far away from your *teaching.
v151    *LORD, you are near to me.
       All your *commands are true.
v152    I have known about your *instructions for a long time.
       And I have known that you made them to continue always.
RESH
v153    Look at my trouble!
       Save me because I do not forget your *teaching.
v154    Fight my fight for me and *redeem me.
       Keep me alive as your *sayings promise me.
v155    *Godless people are far away from being safe.
       They do not look for your *laws.
v156    *LORD, your love is great,
       because your rules keep me alive.
v157    Many enemies *persecute me
       but I do not go away from your *instructions.
v158    I see people doing such bad things that I hate them.
       But, I do not stop obeying your *sayings.
v159    See how I love your *guidelines, *LORD.
       Keep me alive through your kind love.
v160    All your words are true.
       All your *righteous rules will continue always.
SHIN
v161    *Princes *persecute me for no good reason.
       But it is your word that really makes my *heart afraid.
v162    I am very happy with your *sayings.
       I am like someone that finds great riches.
v163    I do not like *lies, I hate them.
       Your *teaching is what I love.
v164    I *praise you 7 times every day
       because of your *righteous rules.
v165    People that love your *teaching have a lot of *peace.
       Nothing will make them fall down.
v166    *LORD, I am waiting for you to save me
       while I obey your *commands.
v167    I will keep to your *instructions
       because I love them so much.
v168    I follow your *guidelines and *instructions
       because you see all that I do.
TAV
v169    I am calling to you for help, *LORD.
       I want to understand your word.
v170    Hear what I pray and have *mercy on me.
       Save me, as your *sayings promise me.
v171    My lips will pour out *praise
       because you are *teaching me your *laws.
v172    My *tongue will sing your *sayings
       because all your *commands are *righteous.
v173    I want your hand to come to my help
       because I chose to follow your *guidelines.
v174    *LORD, I want you to save me.
       Your *teaching makes me very happy.
v175    Give me life so that I can *praise you.
       May your rules give me help.
v176    I have become like a lost sheep.
       Look for your servant,
         because I have not forgotten your *commands.
Something to do
1. Find which 8 verse groups have all 8 special words in them. (See The Story of Psalm 119.)
2. Learn to say some of the verses without looking at the words. Try verses 11, 33, 97, 105 and any other verses that you like.
3. Find the verses that talk about
     (a) being very happy;
     (b) what the *psalmist did in the night; 
     (c) *comfort;
     (d) people that *persecute me.
4. Find all the verses with "*heart" in them and decide what each means. Look in The Story of Psalm 119 for help.

Psalms For Climbing
Psalms 120-134
Jesus said, "We will go up to Jerusalem" (Luke 18:31).
The Story of Psalms 120-134
These 15 psalms are called "Songs of Ascent" in many Bibles. "Ascent" means "going up". This translation calls it "climbing". But what are we climbing? Bible students give us 4 answers:
     ·    One line in the psalm "climbs" on the line in front of it. This means that it repeats the line. Read the start of Psalm 124 for an example.
     ·    There were 15 steps from where the women stood to where the men stood outside the *temple. The *temple was God's house in Jerusalem. As the men climbed the steps, they sang one psalm on each step. This is why most of the psalms for climbing are short.
     ·    Jerusalem was on the top of a hill called "Zion". The *Jews often went to Jerusalem to worship God at the *temple. "Worship" means "Tell God how *wonderful that he is. And tell him that you love him". The *Jews sang these psalms for climbing as they went up to Jerusalem.
     ·    Hezekiah was a king of the *Jews. He was so ill that he thought he would soon die. He prayed for a longer life. God made the clock "climb" back 10 degrees. This was about an hour. It was a sign that Hezekiah would live another 15 years. Hezekiah made a book of 15 psalms, 10 of them new, the other 5 by David and Solomon. The story is in Isaiah chapter 38.
We do not know which of these is the true answer. It may be something else! Perhaps answers 3 and 4 are the true answers.
Who wrote the psalms for climbing? Some are by David, and one or two are by Solomon. Solomon was David’s son. The other psalms for climbing may be by Hezekiah or one of his friends like Isaiah; or by Ezra or Nehemiah. Ezra and Nehemiah were leaders of the *Jews 500 years after Solomon built the *temple, or 250 years after Hezekiah was king. This was when the *Jews made the Book of Psalms. The psalms for climbing were part of this Book of Psalms.
Psalm 120
Psalm 120
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      I cried to the *LORD in my trouble
     and he answered me.
v2      *LORD, save me from lips that tell *lies.
     And save me from a false *tongue.
v3      What will he do to you
       and what else will happen to you, you false *tongue?
v4      The sharp *arrows of a soldier (will hurt you),
       like wood that is burning.
v5      It is bad for me to live in Mesech,
       with a home among the *tents of Kedar.
v6      I have lived too long with the people that hate *peace.
v7      I want *peace, but when I say this they want war.
What Psalm 120 means
The *LORD has given help to the *psalmist (verse 1), so he prays for help again (verse 2). The *psalmist wrote the psalm. Lies are words that are not true. A false *tongue tells lies. The *tongue is the part of our mouth that talks. And it tastes things. Verse 4 tells us that God will *punish (or hurt because they did wrong) some people. They are the people that live near the *psalmist. Arrows are sharp sticks that a bow shoots. Mesech and Kedar were places where bad people lived. A *tent is a small house that people make out of animal skins. People could move it easily. The *psalmist wanted to live in *peace. *Peace is when there is no war. But the people of Mesech and Kedar wanted war!
The word *LORD is a special Bible word. It is one of God’s many names. It is his *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agreed to love his people and send them help. His people agreed to love and obey God. *LORD is "Yahweh" in Hebrew. Hebrew is the language that the *psalmist spoke. There is another word "*Lord". This means "master" or "someone with authority". Often it is a name for God, but not in this psalm.
Something to do
Some people want *peace. But they have to live in places where most people want war. Pray for those people.
Psalm 121
Psalm 121
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      When I look up to the hills I find no help there.
v2      My help comes from the *LORD.
     He made the *heaven and the earth.
v3      He will not let your foot *slide.
     The one that *guards you will not sleep.
v4      It is certain that he will not sleep.
     The one that *guards Israel will never sleep.
v5      The *LORD is the one that *guards you.
     The *LORD is near you to *protect you.
v6      The sun will not hurt you in the day,
     nor the moon at night.
v7      The *LORD is the one that *guards you from all danger.
     He is the one that *guards your life.
v8      The *LORD *guards you when you go out.
     And he when *guards you when you come in.
     (He will do this) now and always.
What Psalm 121 means
If you travelled from home to Jerusalem, you would go through dangerous places. You would need someone to *protect you and guard you. "*Protect you" and "guard you" mean the same. They mean "stop someone hurting you". There was no help from the hills, (verse 1). Instead, there was danger from the people that lived there! But there was someone to give help: the *LORD! Read the note in Psalm 120 about what "the *LORD" means.
The *LORD will *protect you and guard you, (verse 5). He never sleeps, so he never stops guarding you, (verses 3-4). He will not let your foot slide, so that you do not fall over. Your feet slide when the ground is wet. They also slide when it has ice or oil on it. The *LORD *guards you from dangers that you do not know about, (verse 7). He *guards you as you go out and on your way home, (verse 8). He is always there to give you help!
Something to do
In the psalm, "you" means the people that went up (climbed up) to Jerusalem. But God’s promise is still true! He will give you help, and *protect you. Read the psalm, and change "you" or "your" to "me" or "my". Believe it … then God will *protect you also!
Psalm 122
Psalm 122
     (This is) a song for climbing by David.
v1      It made me very happy when they said to me,
     "We will go into the house of the *LORD".
v2      (Now) our feet are standing inside your gates, Jerusalem!
v3      Jerusalem is a city with buildings that fit near together.
v4      The *tribes go up there, the *tribes of the *LORD.
     They go there to thank the *LORD. All Israel will see it.
v5      The *thrones of the house of David are there.
     Also, they sit there to *judge the people.
v6      Pray for the *peace of Jerusalem.
     (Pray that) the people that love (Jerusalem) will be safe.
v7      "I pray that there will be *peace inside your walls.
     And I pray that it will be safe inside your big houses".
v8      Because of my brothers and friends I will pray,
     "I want *peace inside you."
v9      Because of the house of the *LORD our God,
     I will hope for good things for you.
What Psalm 122 means
"The house of the *LORD", (verse 1), was a *tent when David was alive. A *tent is a small house that people made from animal skins. Later, they built a stone *temple or house. They kept the ark in it. Read about the ark in Psalm 132 in this set of psalms. Read the notes in Psalm 120 for what "the *LORD" means.
"*Tribes" are very large families. There were 12 *tribes of Israel. "Thrones" are special seats that kings and leaders sit on. "They", in verse 5, means the people that David told to *judge the people with problems. "*Judge" means "decide who is right and who is wrong". In Hebrew, the language that the *Jews spoke, "*peace" means "no war". But it meant more than this. It also meant that you had good health. And it meant that you were rich.
Something to do
Pray that Jerusalem will have *peace.
Psalm 123
Psalm 123
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      I lift up my eyes to you (God).
     You are sitting in *heaven.
v2      Our eyes look to the *LORD our God:
     ·    like men who are servants look to the hands of their masters;
     ·    like a woman who is a servant looks to the hand of her *mistress.
     (*LORD), have *mercy on us.
v3      Have *mercy on us, *LORD, have *mercy on us.
     We have had more than enough *contempt.
v4      We have had more than enough *contempt
     from the *proud people that are *oppressing us.
What Psalm 123 means
Verse 1: *Heaven is the home of God. We do not know where it is. The Hebrew word also means "the skies".
Verse 2: The notes on Psalm 120 explain the word "*LORD". The *psalmist (the person that wrote the psalm) has had enough of people saying things that are not kind. He looks to God for help. He looks to God like a servant looked to the hand of his master or her mistress. A master or mistress would use their hand to tell a servant what to do. That is why he said this. A master or mistress was someone with authority.
Verses 2 – 3: "Have *mercy" is an important Christian *prayer. You say a *prayer when you speak to God. To ask God to "have *mercy" means to ask him not to *punish (hurt) you when you have done something wrong. Instead, you ask him to be kind and to *forgive you. The notes on Psalm 130 explain the word "*forgive".
Verses 3 - 4: Sometimes people think and say things that are not kind about you. We call that "*contempt". "*Proud people" think that they are more important than they are. When powerful people make poor people work for little or no money we call this "oppression". The powerful people are oppressing the poor people.
Something to do
Jesus taught people to say "The *Lord’s *Prayer". It starts, "Our Father, you are in *heaven". Is it like the start of this psalm?
Psalm 124
Psalm 124
     (This is) a song for climbing by David.
v1      If the *LORD was not fighting for us – now Israel say it –
v2 - v5      if the *LORD was not fighting for us when men attacked:
       ·    they would have eaten us alive because they were so angry,
       ·    waters would have rushed over us
               and a deep river would be over our heads,
       ·    the angry waters would have gone over our heads and drowned us.
v6      We will say good things to the *LORD.
     He did not let them eat us.
v7      We are free and still alive, like a bird that got out of a *trap.
     The *trap became broken and we are free.
v8      The name of the person that sent us help is the *LORD.
     He made *heaven and earth.
What Psalm 124 means
Some Bible students think that David wrote this psalm when he was fighting the Philistines. The Philistines lived west of David’s people, Israel. David thought that the Philistines would win, but they did not. God gave David and his people help. Later, Hezekiah and Nehemiah may have used this psalm. God gave them all help to beat their enemies.
A *trap is something to catch an animal or bird in. David felt that Israel was in a *trap. But God made them free! Their enemies wanted to eat Israel, but God did not let them. This means that they wanted to kill them. But God did not let them. It is a word-picture. Another word-picture is the river. If God had not sent help, the river would have drowned Israel. The enemy was not a river. But the river was a picture of what the enemy could do.
This is how the *Jews said the psalm. A man at the front said the beginning of verse 1. He then said, "Now Israel say it". And they repeated what he said, and then the rest of the psalm.
Something to do
In verse 6 is "say good things to". Most people translate this "*bless". "*Bless" also means "do good things to". Look at the Psalms for Climbing, and find other places where we could use the word "*bless".
Psalms 125, 126 and 127
Psalm 125
     (This is) a psalm for climbing.
v1      People that *trust in the *LORD are like the mountain called Zion.
     Nothing will move it; it will always be there.
v2      Jerusalem has mountains all round it.
     Also, the *LORD is all round his people, now and always.
v3      *Wicked (people) will not always rule over the land.
     (That is, the land) that (the *LORD) gave to *righteous people.
     If they did, the *righteous people might start doing bad things themselves.
v4      Do good things, *LORD, to good people.
     (Good people) are *upright in their *hearts.
v5      But *LORD, take away those people that start doing bad things themselves.
     Take them away with the *wicked (people).
     Let Israel be *at peace!
Psalm 126
     (This is) a psalm for climbing.
v1      An army was attacking Zion.
     When the *LORD turned them away,
       we were like people that were dreaming!
v2      Then we laughed a lot.
     And we shouted because we were so happy!
     And (people in) other countries said (to each other),
     "The *LORD has done something *wonderful for them!"
v3      The *LORD has done something *wonderful for us
       and we are very, very happy.
v4      The *LORD will give back again what we have lost.
     It will be like water coming into a dry place where there is a lot of sand.
v5      People that are crying will go out and plant seeds.
     (Later) they will sing as they pick the fruits.
v6      Someone will go out crying, but with a basket of seeds.
     He will come home laughing, with a lot of food.
Psalm 127
     (This is) a psalm for climbing by Solomon.
v1      If the *LORD does not build the house,
       the workers cannot do anything.
     There are men who watch (for danger).
     But if the *LORD does not *guard the city,
       they will be *useless.
v2      If you work all day for food,
       from early morning to late at night,
       you will get nothing.
     It is God who gives sleep.
     He gives it to the people that he loves.
v3      Children are something that God gives.
     The fruit of your body is a gift (from him).
v4      The sons of a young man
       are like *arrows in the hand of a soldier.
v5      The man with many of them will be very happy.
     He will not be ashamed when he meets his enemies in the city gates.
What Psalms 125, 126 and 127 mean
These three psalms fit together well. Psalm 125 tells us that *wicked (or very bad) people were trying to rule Israel. The *psalmist (the person who wrote the psalm) believed that God would not let this happen. God was all round his people, as the mountains were all round Jerusalem. Jerusalem was on a mountain called Zion. The *psalmist prays that God will not wait too long. If he did, good people might start doing bad things. "To *trust" someone means "to believe that they will give you help". "*LORD" is a special name for God. The notes in Psalm 120 explain it.
"*Righteous" and "upright in their *hearts" mean the same. "*Righteous" means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous, but he calls his people *righteous too. This is because he is near to them. "At peace", in verse 5, means "not at war".
Psalm 126 tells us that God has done something. He has sent away the armies that were round Zion. But these armies have destroyed the food that was growing in the fields. People were happy because the enemy had gone. But they were sad because there was nothing growing in the fields. But the *psalmist believed that if they planted seeds, then food would grow.
Psalm 127 tells people to remember that it was God who saved their city. God had given them everything that was of value to them: *safety, food, children and *peace. "Guard" means "stop people attacking". "Useless" means "of no use". "Arrows" are sticks with sharp points that men shot from bows.
Something to do
Pray that God will guard you and the people that you love.
Psalm 128
Psalm 128
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      Everyone that is *in awe of the *LORD will be very happy.
     They will *walk in his ways.
v2      You will eat the things that your hands have worked for.
     You are very sure that you will. You will be happy!
     Good things will happen to you!
v3      Your wife in your house
       will be like a *vine that grows much fruit.
     Your sons round your table
       will be like branches of an *olive tree.
v4      The *LORD does good things to the man that is *in awe of him.
     This is how he does it. Make a note of that.
v5      The *LORD of Zion will do good things to you.
     Then you will see that Jerusalem is a good place
       for as long as you are alive.
v6      You will see your grandsons
       and there will be *peace in Israel.
What Psalm 128 means
"In awe" means "a bit afraid of someone that you love". People are "in awe" of God because he is so great. They love him. But they know that he is very powerful. "*LORD" is a special name for God. The notes in Psalm 120 explain it. "Walk in his ways" is a *Jewish way to say "obey his rules".
In verse 3, both word-pictures mean that you will have many children. You will if you "walk in his ways"! A vine is a tree that grows *grapes. An *olive tree grows a fruit called the *olive. An *olive tree has many branches. "Does good things to you" in verse 4 is "*blesses you" in many Bible translations. This is a good example of the word "*bless". It means "have many children". It can also mean that your animals will have many young animals. And your plants will have many fruits on them. If you obey God, good things will happen to you! Good things will come from your work (verse 2) and will happen to your family (verse 3) and to Jerusalem (verse 5).
The *Jews believed that God lived in Jerusalem. God is "the *LORD of Zion", (verse 5). Zion is the hill in the middle of Jerusalem. For Christians, Jerusalem is a like a picture of the Church.
Something to do
Study Psalm 119 in this set of psalms.
Psalm 129
Psalm 129
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      My enemies have often hurt me since I was a child.
     Israel can now say this.
v2      They have often hurt me since I was a child,
       but they have not beaten me.
v3      They ploughed on my back
       like a farmer ploughing long *furrows.
v4      The *LORD is *righteous.
     He has cut me free from my enemies.
v5      Everybody that hates Zion will be ashamed.
     So they will turn away.
v6      They will become like a green plant on a roof.
     It dies before it starts to grow!
v7      A gardener cannot fill his hand (with it)
       or a farmer (fill) his pocket.
v8      People that go past will not say,
     "We want the *LORD to be kind to you!"
     (They will not say)
     “We want good things to happen to you in the name of the *LORD!”
What Psalm 129 means
The psalm starts with one person talking, but it goes on like Psalm 124 went on. "Since I was a child" means all the story of Israel. Enemies had tried to beat Israel, but God had always given help to Israel. A furrow is a line in the earth. A farmer makes it when he ploughs the ground. Here, furrows are a picture of the marks on someone when you hit them with a stick. "*LORD" is a special name for God. The notes in Psalm 120 explain it. "*Righteous" means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous.
Something to do
You may have a *New Testament. If so, read the story of the man that planted seeds. It is in Matthew 13:1-9; Mark 4:1-13 and Luke 8:4-10. Does it make you think of any part of Psalm 129?
Psalm 130
Psalm 130
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      *LORD, I am crying to you because I am in great (trouble).
v2      *Lord, listen to my voice.
     Turn your ears to hear what I am saying to you.
v3      *LORD, if you make a note of *sins, who will stand?
v4      But you *forgive (people) so that they are *in awe of you.
v5      I will wait for the *LORD.
     I will wait for him and *hope in his word.
v6      I want the *Lord more than people want the morning to come,
     more than people want the morning.
v7      Israel, hope in the *LORD,
     because with the *LORD there is kind love and a lot of *redeeming.
v8      He will *redeem Israel from all his *sins.
What Psalm 130 means
This is one of the "repentance psalms". "Repentance" means telling God that you are sorry for your *sins. And you will try not to do them again. You do "*sins" when you "break God’s rules". The other "repentance psalms" are Psalms 6, 32, 38, 51, 102 and 143. Christians often use them at the beginning of Lent. Lent is the 40 days before *Easter.
In verses 1 and 2 are the words *LORD and *Lord. They are not the same in the Hebrew Bible. The *Jews wrote the psalms in the Hebrew language. "*LORD" is a name for God that his people use. The notes in Psalm 120 explain it. It is Yahweh in Hebrew. "*Lord" means "master" or "someone with authority". It is Adonai in Hebrew.
Four important words in this psalm are:
     ·    *forgive: this does not only mean that God excuses us. He also put our *sins on to Jesus when Jesus died at Calvary.
     ·    redeem: this means to "buy back". When Jesus died at Calvary, he bought us back (or redeemed us) from *Satan. *Satan is God’s enemy. He is not as powerful or strong as God is. *Satan is not a god.
     ·    stand: this means that when God *forgives us, we can stand in front of him. He will not *punish (hurt) us because of our *sins.
     ·    in awe: this means "a bit afraid of someone that you love". We are "in awe" of God because he is so great and powerful. But he does not frighten us, because we know that he loves us.
Verse 1 says, "I am in great trouble". A better translation is "I am in a deep place". This deep place is like a hole in the ground. The *psalmist (the person that wrote the psalm) could not get out of the hole. The hole was not really a hole, but it was the trouble all round him. Our *sins mean great trouble for us. We should tell God that we are sorry. And we should ask him to *forgive us.
Something to do
Ask God to *forgive you. Then you will be sure that you will stand with all God’s people in *heaven. *Heaven is the home of God.
Psalm 131
Psalm 131
     (This is) a song for climbing by David.
v1      *LORD, my *heart is not *proud, neither are my eyes (*proud).
     I do not try to do things that are too important for me.
     I do not try to do things that are too hard for me.
v2      Really, I have made myself *calm and I have become quiet.
     I am like a young child with its mother.
     Yes, I am like a young child with its mother.
v3      Israel, put your hope in the *LORD, now and always.
What Psalm 131 means
King David had many enemies. He was a strong soldier. He was a powerful man and had many servants. But he did not think that he was better or more important than other people. This psalm tells us that. His *heart was not *proud. That means that he did not think in a *proud way. "*Proud" means "to think that I am more important than I really am". David was quiet and calm. "Calm" means "not feeling angry". He was like a young child with its mother.
"*LORD" is a special name for God. The notes in Psalm 120 explain it. Some Bible students think that David did not write verse 3. Someone else wrote it, so that everybody could use the psalm.
Something to do
Read through the psalms for climbing. Make a list of all the names for God that you can find. Remember: Jesus is God, so names for God are also names for Jesus!
Psalm 132
Psalm 132
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      *LORD, remember David and all his troubles.
v2      He promised the *LORD.
     He made this special promise to the *Mighty One of Jacob.
v3      "I will not go into my house or get into my bed.
v4      I will not shut my eyes or go to sleep
     until I find a place for the *LORD.
v5      It will be a place where the *Mighty One of Jacob will live".
v6      We heard that it was at Ephratah.
     And we found it in the fields of Jaar.
v7      We will go into the place where he lives.
     And we will *worship at his feet.
v8      Get up, *LORD. And go into the place where you can rest.
     Go in yourself, with the *ark.
     The *ark shows that you are strong.
v9      (I pray that) all your *priests will be *righteous
     and all your *saints will shout.
     They will shout because they are so happy.
v10    Remember your servant David
     and do not turn away the face of your *messiah.
v11    The *LORD promised David what would happen.
     He will not turn from it.
     "I will put the fruit of your body on your *throne.
v12    Your children should obey my rules.
     And they should do what I will teach them.
     Then their children will always sit on your *throne".
v13    The *LORD chose Zion.
     He wants it for a place to live in.
v14    "This is where I will always rest. This is what I want.
     So I will live here", he said.
v15    "I will do a lot of good things for her.
     I will give food to the poor people in her.
v16   All her *priests will be safe and her *saints will shout aloud.
     They will shout because they are so happy.
v17    There I will make David very strong.
     The light of my *messiah will never go out.
v18    His enemies will be ashamed.
     But his *crown will shine and be bright!’
What Psalm 132 means
Verses 1 – 5: These verses tell us that David wanted to bring the ark of God into Jerusalem. The ark was a special box that was very important to the *Jews. After a war with the Philistines, who lived near the *Jews, they left the ark in a place called "Kiriath-Jearim". David had a lot of trouble when he brought it into Jerusalem. He also wanted to build a house to put it in. But God would not let him. "The *Mighty One of Jacob" is another name for God. "*LORD" is a special name for God that his people use. The notes in Psalm 120 explain it.
Verses 6 - 10 tell us that the *Jews found "it" (the ark) in the country round Kiriath-Jearim (or Jaar). It was in a place called Ephratah. After they brought the ark into Jerusalem, they said the words in verses 7-10. "The place where you can rest" is the house of God. "Rest" means "not work" and "*priests and *saints" are servants of God. Christians believe that the *Messiah was Jesus. But here it means the King of Israel. "Worship God" means "tell God that you love him".
Verses 11 - 18 tell us about God’s promises. Many Christians believe that they happened when Jesus came to the earth. "*Messiah" is the Hebrew word for "Christ". The *Jews spoke the Hebrew language and wrote the psalms in Hebrew. "*Messiah" means "anointed", or "oil poured on". Look at the notes on Psalm 133 in this set of psalms. In verse 11, "the fruit of your body" means "your children". The "*throne" in verse 12 is a special chair that a king sits on. His "crown" in verse 18 is the "special hat that he wears". The light of the *messiah will never go out because Jesus will always be the Light of the World.
We do not know who wrote this psalm. Maybe it was Solomon when he built God’s house (called the *temple) in Jerusalem. Or maybe Ezra or Nehemiah wrote it when they built the *temple again about 450 years later. Perhaps someone whose name we do not know wrote it!
Something to do
Count God’s promises in psalm 132:11-18.
Psalm 133
Psalm 133
     (This is) a song for climbing by David.
v1      See how good it is.
     And see what pleasure it brings when brothers stay together.
v2      It is as a sweet *oil poured on the head.
     It goes down on to the beard, as it did on to Aaron’s beard.
     It then poured down over his clothes.
v3      It is like the *dew on the mountain called Hermon.
     It (also) pours down on to the mountains of Zion.
     The *LORD has said that it is a *good place to be.
     There is always life there.
What Psalm 133 means
In verse 1, brothers "stay together" means that brothers "do not fight". Verse 2 tells us that it is like sweet oil. This is not motor oil, but oil from a fruit called the *olive. We still use it to cook things in.
Aaron was Moses’ brother. He was the first chief (most important) *priest of the *Jews. A *priest is a special servant of God. They do something special to a chief *priest at the start of his work. They "anoint" him. This means that they put *olive oil on his head. It runs down his face on to his beard. Then it goes on to his clothes. A better translation of "clothes" is "collar". That is the part of our clothes round our necks. The oil makes everything smell nice. It is a picture of brothers not fighting. It is good, or "smells nice".
Verse 3 gives another picture. Dew is water that comes on to the ground at night. It comes down on mountains like Hermon and Zion. Hermon is in the north of the country where the *Jews lived. Zion is the mountain in Jerusalem where the *Jews built God’s house. Zion is a good place to be, because it is where God "*blesses" people (or does good things for them). For Christians, Zion is like a picture of the Church.
Something to do
Pray that brothers will live together and not fight. This means brothers in a family, brothers in a country and brothers in the world. All men are like brothers because God made them all.
Psalm 134
Psalm 134
     (This is) a song for climbing.
v1      Come, all you servants of the *LORD that stand in his house at night.
     And say good things to the *LORD.
v2      Lift up your hands to where he lives.
     And say good things to him.
v3      Say good things to the *LORD in Zion.
     He made the *heaven and the earth.
What Psalm 134 means
We often translate "say good things" as "*bless". When God *blesses us it means that he does good things to us. When we *bless God, as in this psalm, we say good things to God. The psalm uses one of God’s other names, *LORD. The notes in Psalm 120 explain the word *LORD.
The house of the *LORD was the *temple at Jerusalem. Zion is another name for Jerusalem. For Christians, "his house" means everywhere that we meet with God’s people. In verse 2, "to where he lives" means "to his home in *heaven". But "*heaven" in verse 3 means ‘all the stars and the sky’.
Something to do
Sometimes, when you pray, lift up your hands to the *LORD. Many Christians do this.

A Song of *Praise to God
Psalm 135
They went out and talked about (Jesus) everywhere (Matthew 9:31).
Psalm 135
v1      *Hallelujah! *Praise the name of the *LORD!
     *Praise him, you servants of the *LORD!
v2      You are standing in the house of the *LORD.
     You are standing in the *courts of the house of our God.
v3      *Praise the *LORD, because the *LORD is good.
     *Praise his name with songs, because it is *pleasant to do this.
v4      (*Praise his name) because the *LORD chose *Jacob for himself.
     Israel is his own *treasure.
v5      (*Praise his name) because I know that the *LORD is great.
     Our *Lord is greater than all other gods.
v6      The *LORD does whatever he wants to do.
     (He does this) in the sky and on the earth.
     (And he does it) in the deepest parts of the sea.
v7      (The *LORD) makes clouds rise up all over the earth.
     He sends rain with *lightning.
     He brings winds from where he stores them.
v8      (God) destroyed the *firstborn in Egypt, both men and animals.
v9      He sent signs to *warn Egypt. He did *miracles in Egypt.
     (He did them) to *warn *Pharaoh and his servants.
v10    He destroyed many countries and killed many kings.
v11    (He killed) Sihon the king of the *Amorites.
     (He also killed) Og the king of *Bashan and all the kings of *Canaan.
v12    Then he gave their lands to his people Israel.
     He gave (their lands) to them as a gift.
v13    *LORD, people will always remember your name.
     You will always be famous.
v14    And the *LORD will *defend his people.
     Also, he will show his love to his servants.
v15    (Other) countries make their *idols with *silver and gold.
     Human hands made (those *idols)!
v16    They have mouths ... but they cannot speak!
     (They have) eyes ... but they cannot see!
v17    (They have) ears ... but they cannot hear!
     (They have) mouths ... but they cannot *breathe!
v18    The people that made them will become as they are.
     Also, everyone that *trusts in them (will become as they are).
v19    House of Israel, *bless the *LORD.
     House of Aaron, *bless the *LORD.
v20    House of Levi, *bless the *LORD.
     (Everyone) that is afraid of him, *bless the *LORD.
v21    Zion, *bless the *LORD that lives in Jerusalem.
     *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 135
Bible students think that the *psalmist wrote this psalm for the second *temple. The *psalmist was the person that wrote the psalm. The *temple was God’s house in Jerusalem. King Solomon built the first *temple about 950 B.C. The letters B.C. mean "years Before Christ came to the earth". The King of Babylon destroyed this *temple. The *Jews built it again in 516 B.C. This was the second *temple.
They made the psalm from other parts of the Bible. Here is a list:
Psalm 135:1 from Psalm 134:1 and 113:1
Psalm 135:2 from Psalm 134:1
Psalm 135:3 from Psalm 147:1
Psalm 135:4 from Exodus 19:5 and Deuteronomy 7:6
Psalm 135:5 from Exodus 19:5 and 18:11
Psalm 135:6 from Psalm 115:3
Psalm 135:7 from Jeremiah 10:13 and Job 38:22
Psalm 135:8-12 from Psalm 136:10-22
Psalm 135:13-18 from Exodus 3:15; Deuteronomy 32:36; Isaiah 44:12-;20; Jeremiah 10:6-10
Psalm 135:19-20 from Psalm 115:9-11
Psalm 135:21 from Psalm 128:5 and Psalm 134:3
What Psalm 135 means
Hallelujah, in verses 1 and 21, means "*praise the *LORD". This means "tell the *LORD that he is very great". The *LORD is a special name for God. We call it the *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people, or groups of people, agree. Here God agrees to love and send help to his people; his people agree to love and obey him.
In verses 1 and 2, the servants of the *LORD are his people. Those that stand in the house of the *LORD are the *priests. They are special servants of God. They all came from the tribe (or large family) of Levi. Those in the courts of the *LORD are people from other *tribes. The courts were the places round the house of the *LORD.
In verse 4, Jacob is another name for the people of Israel. They were God’s treasure. This means that they were very valuable to him. There is another word *Lord in verse 5. This is not the same as *LORD in the Hebrew Bible. The *Jews spoke the Hebrew language. *Lord means someone in authority. Here it means God. God has many names in the Bible. Each one means something different from the other names.
*Lightning, in verse 7, is the light we see in the sky during a great storm. It appears for just a second, and then it is gone.
Verses 8 - 14 are about the people of Israel coming from Egypt into Palestine. Pharaoh was the king of Egypt. He would not let the *Jews go free. God warned (or told Pharaoh what would happen) with signs and miracles. A miracle is something special that only God can do. The last sign was when God killed all the firstborn in Egypt. The firstborn were the first children that people had. Or they were the first babies that animals had. When this happened, Pharaoh at last let the *Jews go free.
On the way to the promised Land of Palestine, God destroyed many kings and their people. This included Sihon and his people the Amorites. It also included Og and his people that lived in the land of Bashan. When they reached Palestine, God gave it to his people as a gift. But they had to fight for it. In those days, they called the land of Palestine "Canaan". In all this, God defended his people. This means that he gave them help when people attacked them.
Verses 15 - 18 are about *idols. An *idol is a false god. Perhaps it is a picture, or maybe someone made it from wood or stone. In verse 15, someone made it from valuable metals such as silver and gold. But these *idols cannot do anything! They cannot speak, see, hear or even *breathe. *Breathe means to take air in through our mouths and noses. If we do not *breathe, we are dead! So these *idols were dead. They were not alive as the *LORD is alive. And people that *trust in *idols will soon be as they are ... dead! *Trust means believe in something. And hope to get help from it.
The psalm ends by telling people to *bless the *LORD. This means nearly the same as "*praise the *LORD", or *hallelujah. The difference is this. We can *praise the *LORD and not love him. But when we *bless the *LORD we love him as well.
Something to do
1. Read all the verses in "The Story of Psalm 135" if you have a Bible.
2. Make sure that you do not have any *idols. Tell God that you love him and no other god.

The *Kind Love of the *LORD
Psalm 136
The Great *Hallel
Jesus said, "This is how God loved the world" (John 3:16).
Psalm 136
v1      Thank the *LORD, because he is good!
     Thank him because his kind love will always continue.
v2      Thank God, (who is) the greatest of the gods.
     Thank him because his kind love will always continue.
v3      Thank the *Lord, (who is) the greatest *lord.
     Thank him because his kind love will always continue.
v4 - v9 (Thank the *LORD because):
         ·    only he does great *miracles
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he made the skies with understanding
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he put the earth on the waters
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he made the great lights
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    (he made) the sun to rule the day
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    (he made) the moon and stars to rule the night
        (and) his kind love will always continue.
v10 - v16 (Thank the *LORD because):
         ·    he destroyed the *firstborn in Egypt
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he brought Israel out from (Egypt)
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    (he did this) with a strong hand and a powerful arm
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he cut the Red Sea into two parts
        (and) because his kind love will always continue
         ·    he brought Israel through the middle of it
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he pushed Pharaoh (the king of Egypt) and his army into the Red Sea
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he led his people through the *desert
        (and) because his kind love will always continue.
v17 - v22 (Thank the *LORD because):
         ·    he destroyed great kings
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he killed very strong kings
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    (he killed) Sihon, king of the Amorites
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    (he killed) Og, the king of Bashan
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he gave their land as a gift
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    (he gave it) as a gift to his servant Israel
        (and) because his kind love will always continue.
v23 - v25      (Thank the *LORD because):
         ·    he remembered us when we were very sad
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he made us free from our enemies
        (and) because his kind love will always continue;
         ·    he gives food to everything that he has made
        (and) because his kind love will always continue.
v26      Thank the God of *heaven!
       Because his kind love will always continue.
The Story of Psalm 136
In this psalm, one group says something and another group answers. Perhaps it was the psalm they used in Ezra 3:11. There it says, "They answered each other, *praising and thanking the *LORD. They said, 'He is good. His kind love will always continue to Israel'."
The *Jews called this psalm "the great hallel". Other hallels are Psalms 113-118 and 135. They are psalms that *praise the *LORD, (or tell the *LORD that he is really great). But this psalm is different from the other psalms. One group of people tell part of the story of what God has done. Then the other people repeat a chorus (some words that are the same each time). The chorus says, "Because his kind love will always continue". "Kind love" is a very special Bible word. The *Jews wrote the psalms in their own language, Hebrew. The Hebrew word we translated "kind love" is "hesed". Really, there is no English word that can translate "hesed". "Kind love" is the best we can do. It comes from the old English Bible that translated it "lovingkindness". People have written a lot about "hesed". But we must remember that it means at least two things:
     ·    God does not have to love us but he still loves us;
     ·    God will always love us.
Look again at the psalm. Really, verses 1-3 should come before every verse! That is why we put "Thank the *LORD because" before each part of the psalm. It is there to help us to remember this.
What Psalm 136 means
There are 5 parts in this psalm:
     ·    verses 1 - 3 and 26 tell us to thank the *LORD;
     ·    verses 4 - 9 tell us that God made earth, sky, sun, moon and stars;
     ·    verses 10 - 16 tell us how God saved the *Jews from Egypt;
     ·    verses 17 - 22 tell us how God took his people from Egypt to Canaan;
     ·    verses 23 - 25 tell us that God gives us all that we need.
In verses 1 and 3 we have the words *LORD and *Lord. They are not the same word in Hebrew. *LORD is the *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when people agree. Here, God agrees to love his people and to give them help. His people agree to love and obey God. *Lord is a word for someone with authority. In Hebrew, "the *Lord who is the greatest *lord" is "*Lord of *lords".
In verse 4, miracles are things that only God can do. Only he could make the earth, the moon, the stars and the sun.
The firstborn in verse 10 means the first child (or animal) to be born to its parents.
The *desert in verse 16 is the wild country between Egypt and Palestine. The old name for Palestine was Canaan. God gave this land as a gift to his people, verses 21 and 22. But they still had to fight to get into it.
The enemies in verse 24 made them sad in verse 23.
Something to do
Read the psalm as they did in Ezra 3:11. Get two groups of people. Everybody reads verses 1, 2 and 3 (and also verse 26 at the end). Then, the first group reads the first part of verses 4-25. The second group answers them.

By The Rivers In Babylon
Psalm 137
Jesus said, "You have heard that people used to say, An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. But I say to you, Do not fight against *evil. If someone hits you on the right side of your face, let him hit you on the other side also" (Matthew 5:38-39). ("*Evil" means something that is very, very bad.)
Psalm 137
v1      There we sat down, by the rivers in Babylon.
     We cried when we remembered Zion.
v2      There we hung up our *harps
       on the willow trees (special kind of tree).
v3      For there the people that made us *prisoners were very *unkind.
     "Sing us a song" they shouted.
     "Make us laugh with a song from Zion!"
v4      We just cannot sing the *LORD’s song in a foreign land.
v5      Jerusalem, if I forget you my right hand (will drop off!)
v6      My *tongue will stick to the top of my mouth
       if I do not remember you, Jerusalem.
     I think of you more than the things that I like best.
v7      *LORD, remember the people of Edom.
     This is what they said in the Day of Jerusalem.
     "Knock it down, knock it down to its *foundations!"
v8      Daughter of Babylon, someone will destroy you!
     That person will do to you what you did to us.
     He will be very happy then!
v9      He will catch your children and hit them with a rock.
     He will be very happy then!
The Story of Psalm 137
The *Jews lived in Judah. The country of Babylon was 1000 kilometres to the east. In 586 B.C., the soldiers from Babylon destroyed the capital city of Judah, Jerusalem. B.C. means years Before Christ came to the earth. They took the people that lived there as *prisoners to Babylon. A prisoner is someone in a prison. Or it is someone in a place that they cannot go away from. In 536 B.C. many of the *prisoners and their sons and daughters came back to Jerusalem. In 516 B.C., Persia (now Iran) destroyed Babylon.
This means that we can say when the *psalmist wrote Psalm 137. The *psalmist is the person that wrote the psalm. If you look at verses 1-3 of the psalm, you will see that he (or she) was in Babylon. If you look at verse 8, you will see that Persia has not yet destroyed Babylon. This means that the *psalmist probably wrote the psalm between 536 and 516 B.C. We call the time that the *Jews were *prisoners in Babylon "the *exile". There were two great rivers in Babylon, the Tigris and the Euphrates. There were also small rivers. But the people that lived in Babylon made them. They went between the Tigris River and the Euphrates River. We call them canals. By all these rivers and canals, there were trees. Today we would call them poplar or willow trees. The *Jews in the *exile met by these rivers. They probably talked about Jerusalem and Zion. Zion was one of the hills that they had built the city of Jerusalem on. The *psalmist remembered this when he went home. He also remembered that they could not sing songs about the *LORD in Babylon. Now he was home again. And he hoped that somebody would destroy Babylon as Babylon had destroyed Jerusalem.
What Psalm 137 means
Verses 1 – 3: The *psalmist is probably home again in Jerusalem or one of the towns near it. He remembered how the people of Babylon made them sad. It made them sad when they asked them to sing. They made music on harps. "*Unkind" means the opposite of "kind".
Verses 4 – 6: They could not sing to the *LORD in a foreign land. The right hand played the harp, the *tongue sang the words. *LORD is a special name for God that only his people use. It is the *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. God agreed to love and send help to his people. They agreed to love and obey God. They were in Babylon because the *Jews had not obeyed God.
Verses 7 – 9: Edom was a country to the south-east of Judah. It was an enemy of Judah. When Babylon destroyed Jerusalem, Edom was very happy! Now the *psalmist says that soon someone will destroy Babylon. He was right! "Foundations" are the hard bit of ground that you build a house on.
An Eye for an Eye
One of the rules in Judah was "an eye for an eye". This meant that if someone dug your eye out, you would dig his out. This was the rule in verse 9 of the psalm. The soldiers from Babylon killed many *Jewish children in 586 B.C. The *psalmist says that the same will happen to the children in Babylon. They did not want the children to fight the people that killed their parents. So they did not want them to grow up. That is why they killed the children. This is what they usually did in war. War is when countries fight each other. They even did this to *Jewish children in the Second World War. They hit them with rocks! (If you like words, you may like to know this: The word "rock" in Psalm 137:9 is the same word as the capital city of Edom!)
Now read the words that Jesus said at the top of the psalm. He said that his people must not do this. If someone hits you, you must not hit them back! You must let them hit you again! This makes following Jesus different from following other people. It is not easy to do it, but Jesus gives us the help to do it. Perhaps we understand the *psalmist when he wrote verse 9. But we do not have to copy him. What he thought was right in 516 B.C. But it is not right now. Jesus gave us new rules.
What the *psalmist said in 516 B.C. was right for another reason. If you asked for bad things to happen to people, it was a curse. A curse was a weapon (a way to fight) in war. It stopped other people attacking you. Christians do not need to curse people. Jesus will give them help, and stop people attacking them. He will do this if this is what he wants. If Jesus lets someone attack then he has a special reason for it.
Something to do
1. When people do things that are bad, as in Psalm 137:9, then try to understand them. Do not get angry yourself ... it will not be a help!
2. Remember the words of Jesus: "Love your enemies. And pray for the people that are very *unkind to you" (Matthew 5:44). If you pray for people, you may understand them better.
3. Old ideas (like "an eye for an eye") may be bad. Tell people about the new ideas of Jesus.

Thanks!
Psalm 138
Jesus said, "Offer (to God) the gift that Moses told you (to offer)" (Matthew 8:4).
Psalm 138
(This is) for David.
v1      I will thank you, *LORD, *with all my *heart.
     I will sing your *praises in front of the (false) gods.
v2      I will fall down before (you in) your *holy *temple.
     I will give thanks to *your name for your kind love that never fails.
     (Also we will give thanks,) because you have lifted your name
       and your word above everything else.
v3      When I prayed to you, you answered me.
     You made me brave and strong.
v4      All the kings in the world will thank you, *LORD.
     They have heard the promises that you have made.
     That is why they will thank you.
v5      They will sing about what you have done.
     (And) they will sing because of your great *glory.
v6      The *LORD is high (above the earth).
     But he can see what people below him (need).
     Also he can see what *proud people are doing.
     They are far away (from him) but he can still see them.
v7      You keep me alive when there is trouble all round me.
     When my enemy is angry you fight against him.
     You save me with your right hand.
v8      The *LORD will do for me everything that he has promised.
     *LORD, your kind love will always continue.
     Finish the work of your hands.
The Story of Psalm 138
The words "for David" are part of the Hebrew psalm. The *psalmist spoke the Hebrew language. So he wrote the psalm in Hebrew. The *psalmist was the person that wrote the psalm. But we could translate "for David" as "by David". Does that mean that David wrote the psalm? Or did somebody else write it, and put it in David’s book of psalms? We do not know. Many Bible students think that the *psalmist wrote Psalm 138 long after David died.
If David did not write the psalm, then maybe someone wrote it after the *exile. The *exile was when the *Jews’ enemies made them live in Babylon. When they came home, 70 years later, they had to build their *temple again. The *temple was the house of God in Jerusalem. They called it a "*holy *temple" (verse 2) because they believed that God lived in it. Only God was *holy (or very, very good). So he made the places where he lived *holy too.
Whoever wrote the psalm is thanking God (verses 1 and 2). He is thanking him because he sent help (verses 6 and 7).
Verse 4 is important to Bible students. It tells them that God would do things to make everybody thank him, not just *Jews.
What Psalm 138 means
Verse 1: The false gods were the gods of other countries, like Babylon and Assyria. "*Praises" are words that say how great somebody is. Here the *psalmist writes about the *LORD. The *LORD is a special name for God. It is the "*covenant" name for God. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. His people agree to love and obey him. "With all my *heart" is a Hebrew (and English) way to say, "as well as I possibly can".
Verse 2: "Your name" means more than just "God" or "*LORD". It means everything that God is. The "kind love" is a special Bible word. It means the love that God has for his people:
     ·    will never finish;
     ·    will always send help.
Verse 3: "You made me brave and strong" is what David would write. Often, when he wanted help, he prayed to the *LORD. The *LORD always answered him.
Verses 4 and 5: We do not know how these kings heard the promises of God. But they:
     ·    thanked him (verse 4); and
     ·    sang about it (verse 5).
God has *glory because he is great. He is very, very great. So it seems as if he shines as the sun shines! That is what "*glory" means.
Verse 6: This is about two groups of people. One group is people that need help. God is high above us in *heaven. But he can still see who needs help. He also sees the *proud people. These people think that they are so good that they do not need help. We do not know where *heaven is. *Heaven is the home of God. But God can see everybody from *heaven!
Verse 7: "The right hand of God" is a Hebrew way to say "what God does on the earth". We could translate it, "by the power of God".
Verse 8: "Your kind love will always continue" makes us think of Psalm 136. There, nearly every verse finishes "his kind love will always continue". Look at the note on verse 2 for "kind love". The "work of your hands" means the things that God does on the earth.
Something to do
1. When you need help, pray to God for it. He will answer you.
2. Read some of the psalms. And find what God has promised to do for his people.

God Knows Everything
Psalm 139
Jesus said, "Your Father (God) knows how many hairs there are on your head!" (Matthew 10:30)
Psalm 139
        (This is) for the music leader.
   (It is) a psalm of David.
v1      *LORD, when you look at me you know all about me.
v2      You know when I sit down.
     And you know when I get up.
     You understand what I am thinking about
     (even when you are) far away.
v3      You see when I go (somewhere).
     And you see when I stay (at home).
     You remember everything that I do!
v4      For example, before I say a word,
     *LORD, you know all about it.
v5      You are all round me, in front (of me) and behind (me).
     You have put your *hand upon me.
v6      What you know (about me) is *wonderful.
     I cannot understand it.
     It is so high that I cannot climb up to it.
v7      Where can I go from your *Spirit?
     How can I run away from you?
v8      If I went up to *heaven, you would be there.
     If I went down to *Sheol, you would be there also.
v9      If I went:
       ·    to where the sun rises (in the east)
       ·    to the other side of the sea (in the west)
v10      your hand would be there.
     It would be my guide.
     Your right hand would give me help.
v11    If I say:
       ·    I am sure that *darkness will hide me
       ·    or, the light round me will change into night,
v12    *darkness and light are the same to you!
     *Darkness is not dark to you.
     The night shines as bright as the day (to you).
v13    But you, you made every part of me.
     You made me grow in my mother’s *womb.
v14    I *praise you for the *mysterious and *wonderful way that you made me.
     I know very well that everything that you made is *wonderful.
v15    (Nothing) hid my body from you when I was growing in a secret place.
     This happened deep in the earth.
v16    Your eyes saw my body growing.
     Before I had lived one day, you wrote in your book how long I should live for!
v17    You have so many ideas, God.
     They are so difficult for me to understand.
v18    If I could count them all,
       there would be more than the *grains of sand (by the side of the sea).
     I would have to live (as long) as you to count them all!
v19    God, I hope that you will kill the *wicked (people)!
     And go away from me you *men of blood (murderers).
v20    They are your enemies.
     They say bad things about you that are not true.
v21    Do I *hate them that hate you, *LORD?
     Do I really hate them that attack you?
v22    (Yes) I do hate them, I really hate them.
     I think of them as my enemies.
v23    Look at me, God. And know (what is in) my *heart.
     Look into my mind and know my thoughts.
v24    See if I am doing anything bad that might hurt me.
     And lead me in the old ways.
The Story of Psalm 139
We do not know when David wrote this psalm. Some people think that the *prophet Zechariah wrote it; maybe he used David’s words and rewrote (wrote again) them. Zechariah wrote a Book of the Bible. He lived 450 years after David.
What Psalm 139 means
This psalm is in 4 parts:
     ·    Verses 1 – 6: God knows all about us.
     ·    Verses 7 - 12: We cannot hide from God.
     ·    Verses 13 – 18: God created (made) us.
     ·    Verses 19 - 24: David prays about his enemies and himself.
God knows all about us
"When you look at me" in verse 1 means "when you study me, or give me an exam". *LORD is a special name for God. It is his *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. They agree to love and obey him. The *LORD sees every part of us. He even knows what we are going to say. He knows before we say it, (verse 4)! "Your hand" in verse 5 means "your power". It means what God does in this world. To understand this is like climbing a very high mountain, (verse 6). It is too high to get to the top!
We cannot hide from God
The Holy Spirit, or Spirit, (verse 7), is another name for God. If you go to *heaven (or the sky) or *Sheol (below the earth) God will find you. If you go to the east or the west, you cannot hide from him, (verses 8-9). His hand (or power) will always be with you, to be a guide and a help, (verse 10). David saw it as a good thing that God was always with him. He had God as a guide and someone to give him help. We cannot see in the *darkness, when there is no light. We cannot see when it is dark ... but God can, (verses 11-12)!
God made us
"The secret place" and "deep in the earth" mean his mother's womb, (verse 15). The womb is where mothers keep babies before they are born. Some Bible students think "difficult" should be "valuable" in verse 17. Both ideas are true! "Grains of sand" in verse 18 are "little bits of sand".
David prays about things
There is a quick change in the next 4 verses. The *psalmist (David) makes a *prayer of imprecation (asks for bad things to happen) for his enemies. They are God’s enemies too, (verse 20). In verse 19, David says that they are "*wicked people". "*Wicked" means "very, very bad". He also says that they are "men of blood", (or people that murder other people). Verse 21 asks if the *psalmist hates God’s enemies. Verse 22 gives the answer: "Yes!" "Hate" means the opposite of "love". The psalm finishes where it started. God is looking into the *psalmist’s mind. "The old ways", (verse 24), are the right ways that God told people to walk in. They will never come to an end.
Something to do
1. Pray the words of verses 23-24 and wait for God’s answer.
2. Read about Psalms of Imprecation in Psalm 69 of this set.

Poison!
Psalm 140
Jesus said, "Children of *vipers, how can you say anything that is good? You are *evil people" (Matthew 12:34).
Psalm 140
     (This is) for the music leader. (It is) a psalm of David.
v1      Save me, *LORD, from *evil people.
     Do not let the men that attack people hurt me.
v2      They have *evil ideas and are always starting wars.
v3      Their *tongues are as sharp as a snake’s *tongue.
     The poison of vipers (a kind of snake) is on their lips.      *SELAH
v4      Keep me, *LORD, (away) from *the hands of *evil people.
     Do not let people that love to fight hurt me.
     They want my feet to *trip over!
v5      *Proud people have hidden a *trap for me.
     They have put their *nets (where I cannot see them).
     They have put *snares along my path.      *SELAH
v6      *LORD, I say to you, "You are my God".
     *LORD, hear my *prayer for *mercy!
v7      *LORD, my *Lord, you are my strong *helper.
     You cover my head when there is a fight.
v8      *LORD, do not let *evil people do what they want (to do).
     They will become *proud if their plans do well.      *SELAH
v9      Pour trouble on the heads of the people round me!
     (I mean the trouble) that their lips caused.
v10    Drop burning *coals on them! Throw (these people) into the fire!
     (Put them) in holes full of wet mud (dirt and water) so they cannot get out!
v11    Do not let these *slanderers live in the land (of Israel)!
     Make *evil follow these people that love to attack (other people).
v12    I know that the *LORD will be fair to poor people.
     He will also fight (to help) people *in need.
v13    I am sure that *righteous people will *praise *your name.
     Good people will always live near you.
The Story of Psalm 140
The first line is verse 1 in the Hebrew Psalm 140. Our verse 1 is their verse 2, and so on. Hebrew is the language that David spoke. Bible students think that the first line means that David wrote the psalm. Then he gave it to the music leader. The music leader would get people to sing the psalm.
We do not know when David wrote this psalm. People were saying bad things about David. What they said was not true. We call the people "slanderers", (verse 11). Their words hurt David very much. It was as if a snake bit him, (verse 3)! Some snakes put poison into you when they bite you. One of the worst snakes is the viper.
What Psalm 140 means
The word "*selah" comes after verses 3, 5 and 8. It is a Hebrew word that does not come often in Book 5 of the Psalms. It is a word that David often used in his psalms in Books 1 and 2. Bible students are not sure what it means. They have explained it in at least 12 ways! The most common ways are:
     ·    stop and think about the words;
     ·    stop and pray about the words;
     ·    stop and listen to music (while you think and pray).
In Psalm 140 the word *selah helps to put the psalm into parts:
     ·    verses 1 - 3: David prays that the *LORD will save him from *evil people;
     ·    verses 4 - 5: David prays that he will not become caught in a *trap;
     ·    verses 6 - 8: David tells the *LORD that the *LORD is David’s God;
     ·    verses 9 - 11: David prays that the *LORD will destroy these *evil people;
     ·    verses 12 - 13: David says that he is sure that God will be kind to *righteous people.
Verse 1: *LORD is a special Bible word. It is the *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here God agrees to love and give help to his people. His people agree to love and obey him. "*Evil" means "very, very bad".
Verse 3: Our tongues are in our mouths. We use them to talk and taste. When a snake bites you, it puts poison into you. The viper is a snake with a very bad poison. "The poison of vipers is on their lips" means that it is in their mouths. David is saying that these *evil people are like snakes; they hurt you with their mouths. They do not bite you, but they say bad things about you.
Verse 4: "The hands of *evil people" means "the bad things that they can do to you". "Trip over" means that your feet hit something and you fall over.
Verse 5: Here are 3 words that mean the same: traps, *nets and snares. They are what you catch animals and birds with. But these *evil people wanted to catch David! So they hid their traps and *nets and snares to catch David. The words "*proud people" mean "people who think that they are better than they are".
Verse 6: "*Mercy" means that someone does not *punish (hurt) us when they should hurt us.
Verse 7: Here are 2 words that sound the same: *LORD and *Lord. The first is the *covenant name for God, "Yahweh" in Hebrew. The second is a word that means "master". It is "adonai" in Hebrew. A "helper" is somebody who gives help. "Cover my head" means "stop people hurting me". Soldiers used to cover their heads with shields. You could hide under a *shield.
Verse 9: David is praying. He wants the trouble that he has to go to his enemies. It is "the trouble that their lips caused". This means what happened because of the bad things that they said about David.
Verse 10: You can dig coal out of the ground. People use it to make fires. It burns very well. Mud is very wet earth. Verses 9-11 make this a "Psalm of Imprecation". This means a psalm that prays for bad things to happen to your enemies.
Verse 11: A slanderer says things that are not true.
Verse 12: "In need" is a way to say, "that have needs".
Verse 13: "*Righteous" means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous, but he makes his people *righteous too. This is part of the *covenant. "*Praise someone" means "tell someone that they are great". "Your name" means everything that God is: great, powerful, *righteous and many other things also.
Something to do
Read what "Psalms of Imprecation" means. You will find it in the notes on Psalm 69 in this set of psalms.

An Evening *Prayer
Psalm 141
Jesus said, "What will a man have if he buys the whole world but loses his own soul?" (Mark 8:36) (The soul is the part of us that lives when our body dies.)
Psalm 141
     (This is) a psalm of David.
v1      *LORD, I am praying to you. Come to me soon.
     I am talking to you. Please hear what I am saying.
v2      When I pray to you it will be like *incense.
     When I raise my hands (to you)
       it will be like an evening *prayer.
v3      *LORD, do not let my mouth (speak *evil words).
     Listen to what my lips (are saying).
v4      Stop me wanting to do what is wrong.
     Do not let me go with *evil people to do what is wrong.
     Do not let me eat in their *feasts.
v5      If a good man hits me, he is being kind (to me).
     If he is angry with me, it is like *oil on my head.
     I will not say "no" to it.
     I am always praying against what bad people do.
v6      They will throw their rulers down
       from the rocks on the sides of the hills.
     Then they will know that my words were true.
v7      (They will say) "as people break the earth (to plant seeds),
       so they will throw our bones down to *Sheol’.
v8      But *LORD, my eyes are looking to you, (my) *Lord.
     I am hoping that you will give me help.
     Do not let (people) kill me.
v9      Keep me (away) from the *snares they have put (to catch) me.
     (Keep me away) from the *traps that *evil (people) have hidden for me.
v10    I pray that their own *nets will catch these *evil (people).
     And I pray that I will be safe as I pass (the *nets).
The Story of Psalm 141
Some Bible students think David wrote this psalm when Absalom tried to kill him. Absalom was David’s son. Absalom wanted to be king. He did not want David to continue as king. As David left Jerusalem, we have some of his *prayers. We say *prayers when we talk to God. Psalm 3 is a morning *prayer. Psalm 4 is an evening *prayer.
Perhaps Psalm 141 is another evening *prayer. In verse 2, we read about "incense" and "raising hands". David was not near the *temple in Jerusalem. The *temple was the house of God. It was a *tent made of animal skins when David was king. So David could not burn incense to God as they did in the *temple. Incense made a nice smell when they burnt it. David prays that his *prayers will be "like incense". Also, he could not sacrifice (kill for God) animals. They did this as the "evening sacrifice" at 3 o’clock each afternoon. Instead, David raised up his hands to God.
David wrote Psalm 141 in Hebrew. Hebrew was the language that David spoke. The Hebrew words of verses 5-7 are very difficult to translate. This translation is nearly the same as that in the New International Version of the Bible. There are many other translations of these verses. Some Bibles leave them out!
What Psalm 141 means
Verse 3: Here David prays that God will not let him say bad things. He wants God to "listen to what my lips are saying". And he wants God to stop him "speaking *evil words". The Hebrew Bible talks about the mouth as being like a door. Through it, words come out into the world. "*Evil" means "very, very bad".
Verse 4: "*Feasts" are special meals (or parties) that people have. In this verse, they are the *feasts that *evil people have as part of their religion. David’s religion was *Jewish. He did not want to have the religion of these *evil people. Our religion is how we love and obey our god (the god that we believe in).
Verse 5: This is a hard verse to understand. Maybe what David is saying is this: If a good man is angry with me, I will listen to what he says. The oil is not motor oil, but from a plant called the *olive.
Verse 6: This is another hard verse to understand. Perhaps what it means is this: Soon people will throw bad leaders down mountains so they die. Then people will know that David was right and not Absalom.
Verse 7: This is yet another hard verse! *Jews believed that people went to *Sheol when they died. It was under the earth. Maybe the verse means this: People will die Then people will throw their bones on the ground as like of wood or earth when people break them.
Verse 8: Here are two words, *LORD and *Lord. They are not the same in Hebrew. *LORD is the *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. His people agree to love and obey God. The other word, *Lord, means "master". As God’s name, it tells us that he has authority. He is the great ruler of everything! David says "My eyes are looking to you". It means that David is hoping that God will send him help. David is looking for help from God.
Verses 9 and 10: Here are three words that mean the same: snares, traps and *nets. People used these to catch animals or birds. His enemies put traps to catch David. They put them in places where David would not see them. He would not see them until the snare caught him! But David prayed that he would pass the *nets and be safe. He prayed that the snares, traps and *nets would catch his enemies.

Nobody *Cares About Me
Psalm 142
Jesus said, "Your Father in *heaven feeds the birds (that fly) in the air. You are much better than they are!" (Matthew 6:26) (*Heaven is the home of God the Father.)
Psalm 142
    (This is) a *maskil of David.
       (He wrote it) when he was in the cave (hole in the rock).
       (It is) a *prayer.
v1      I am praying aloud to the *LORD.
     I am asking aloud for help from the *LORD.
v2      I am telling him about everything that I think is wrong.
     I am telling him all my troubles.
v3      Sometimes I do not feel brave.
     Then you (*LORD) know what I should do.
     In the path where I walk (my enemies) have hidden a *trap for me.
v4      Look round me and see.
     No (friend) sees that I am here.
     There is no safe place for me to go to.
     Nobody cares about me.
v5      I am praying to you, *LORD.
     You are my safe place (where I can go).
     You are all that I need in this life.
v6      Listen to me as I cry (to you).
     I have a very great need.
     Make me safe from the people that follow me (to hurt me).
     You make me safe because they are too strong for me.
v7      Take me out of this prison
       so that I can *praise *your name.
     Then *righteous people will come to me
       because you are so kind to me.
The Story of Psalm 142
This psalm is a "maskil". There are 13 psalms called maskils. They are 32, 42, 44, 45, 52-55, 74, 78, 88, 89 and 142. Bible students think that "maskil" means:
     ·    either a psalm with something special to teach, like 32 and 78, or
     ·    a psalm that the *psalmist wrote in a very clever way. (The *psalmist is the person who wrote the psalms.)
David wrote this maskil in a cave. It is a *prayer to the *LORD. We say *prayers when we talk to God. David was in trouble (or "had trouble".) His enemies were trying to catch him. He does not say who these enemies were. There are two stories about David hiding in a cave. A cave is a hole in the side of a hill. One story is in 1 Samuel 22, the other is in 1 Samuel 24. David feels safe in the cave, but he does not want to stay in it. It seems as if the cave is a prison. But there are no friends to give him help. He writes "Nobody cares about me". This means "Nobody loves me enough to give me help". But the *LORD God can send him help. This psalm prays for that help.
What Psalm 142 means
Verse 1: *LORD is a special name for God. It is the *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. God agrees to love and send his people help. His people agree to love and obey God.
Verse 3: David wrote this psalm in Hebrew. That is because David spoke Hebrew. The words translated "when I do not feel brave" are "when my spirit feels weak" in the Hebrew Bible. Sometimes we all feel like this. There is so much trouble that we do not want to fight it. We want to run away from it! Our spirits feel weak. We do not feel brave. Our spirit is that part of us that lives after our body dies. But David knows that God will tell him what to do. His path here means what he does. David thinks that his enemies have put traps in the path for him. A *trap is what people catch animals and birds in. David’s enemies wanted to catch him. He did not know where the *trap was. But God knew!
Verses 4 and 5: No human friend cares about David, but God does! This was true for David, and it is true for us. We only have to pray to God and ask for his help.
Verse 7: "*Praise" means "tell somebody that they are very great". Here it means "*Praise God". David says "your name" but he means God. But he means more than the name God. He also means everything that God is. This includes these facts:
     ·    he loves us;
     ·    he is very powerful;
     ·    he will always be alive;
     ·    and many other things.
But who are "the *righteous"? The word means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous. But he says that his people are *righteous too. They are *righteous if they love him and obey him. Some Bible students think that here "the *righteous" means people who are *praising God with David in the *temple in Jerusalem. The *temple was God’s house. They made it from animal skins when David was alive. Other Bible students think "the *righteous" are people who joined David’s friends. This was while David was running away from his enemies.
Something to do
1.  If you are in trouble, tell God. Ask for his help. Do what an old hymn (song about God) says: "Take it to the *Lord in *prayer".
2.  If you have a Bible, read the stories of David in the caves in 1 Samuel chapters 22 and 24.
3.  Study Psalm 57 in this set of psalms. It is in Book 2. David also wrote it when he was in one of these caves.

God Is My Only Hope
Psalm 143
Jesus said, "Father, if it is possible, I pray that this cup will pass from me. But (it must be) what you want (to happen). It must not be what I want" (Mark 26:39). ("Cup will pass from me" is how Jesus said "I do not want to die". The cup was like a picture of death.)
Psalm 143
     (This is) a psalm of David.
v1      *LORD, hear my *prayer.
     Listen to me when I ask you for help.
     Answer me, because you are a loving and fair (God).
v2      Do not *judge (me) your servant,
     because nobody alive (on earth) is *righteous.
v3      An enemy is following me.
     He is trying to kill me.
     He wants to put me in a dark place,
     like (people) who have been dead for a long time.
v4      My *spirit inside me is becoming weak.
     My *heart inside me has no hope.
v5      I remember (what happened) many years ago.
     I think about all that you did.
     Also, I see in my mind all that your hands have done.
v6      I raise my hands to you.
     I want you as badly as dry ground (wants rain).      *SELAH
v7      Answer me soon, *LORD. I am losing hope.
     Do not hide your face from me.
     (If you do) I will be as those (people) that go down into the *Pit.
v8      I want to hear news of your kind love in the morning.
     (This is) because I am *trusting in you.
     Show me what I should do.
     Show me because I have asked you (to show me).
v9      *LORD, make me free from my enemies,
     because I am hiding in you.
v10    Teach me what you want me to do.
     Teach me because you are my God.
     Your *spirit is good.
     It will lead me to ground that is flat.
v11    Save my life, *LORD, because of your (great) name.
     Bring me out of trouble, because you are *righteous.
v12    Because you love me, kill my enemies.
     And destroy the people that fight against me.
     (Do this) because I am your servant.
The Story of Psalm 143
Bible students think that David wrote verses 1-6 of this psalm. A later writer put verses 7-12 after what David wrote. Verses 7-12 all come from other psalms. The later writer maybe did this to make the psalm better.
David wrote his part of the psalm when he had trouble. Maybe this was when his son Absalom tried to kill David. The story is in 1 Samuel chapters 15-19.
What Psalm 143 means
Verse 1: "*LORD" is a special name for God. It is his *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. They agree to love and obey him. You say a *prayer when you speak to God.
Verse 2: "*Judge" means "say whether someone is right or wrong". "*Righteous" means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous.
Verse 3: The dark place was *Sheol. *Jews believed that they went to *Sheol when they died. There was no light there.
Verse 4: Our spirit is the part of us that lives after our body dies. The *Jews believed that you thought with your *heart.
Verse 5: Many Bible students think that:
     ·    "all that you did" means what God did for his people;
     ·    "all that your hands have done" means what God made, like the earth, the stars and the sun.
Verse 6: People raised their hands to God when they prayed to him. Many Christians still do this. Bible students are not sure what "*selah" means. Maybe it means "stop and think"; or "stop and pray"; or "a place for music".
Verse 7: "Hide your face" means "look the other way". If God looked away, he would not see (or answer) people’s *prayers. The Pit was the worst part of *Sheol. It was a hole. If you went into that hole, you never came out again!
Verse 8: "*Trusting" means "believing in and hoping". The *psalmist (the person who wrote the psalm) believed in God. And they hoped that God would send help.
Verse 9: "Hiding in you" means "*trusting that you will do something".
Verse 10: "Your spirit" is another name for God. In the *New Testament it became the *Holy Spirit. The "ground that is flat" means a place where it is easy to walk. It is like a picture of an easy life. The *psalmist hopes that God will lead him to an easier life.
Verse 11: "Because you are *righteous" may mean "because you do what is right and good". It is not quite the same as "very, very good".
Something to do
Find these verses from the Psalms. Which verses in Psalm 143:7‑12 are they like?
Psalms 25:2, 4-5, 11; 27:9, 11; 28:1; 30:5; 31:14-15; 32:8; 49:14; 59:1; 60:8; 69:17; 77:8-9; 84:2; 86:2, 4, 16; 90:14; 94:23; 102:2; 119:17; 138:7; 140:6.

We *Bless God And God *Blesses Us!
Psalm 144
Jesus said, "(God will) *bless people that are good. They will see God" (Matthew 5:8).
Psalm 144
     (This is) a psalm of David.
v1      *LORD, I *bless you! You are my Rock!
     You prepared my hands for war.
     You taught my fingers to fight.
v2      You give me your kind love.
     You are my *fortress.
     You are like a strong place that you can take me to.
     You are a *shield that keeps me safe.
     You make my people obey me.
v3      *LORD, why do you want to know about people?
     Why do you think about them?
v4      People are just like the wind.
     They are just like a shadow that passes.
v5      *LORD, open your *heavens and come down (to earth).
     Touch the mountains so that they give out smoke.
v6      Send *flashes of *lightning to frighten (your enemies).
     Shoot your *arrows and destroy them.
v7      Put your hand down from high (in the *heavens).
     Take me from the dangerous waters.
     Make me safe from the hands of foreign people.
v8      Their mouths speak *lies.
     Even when they make a promise, they are saying a *lie.
v9      I will sing to you a new song, God.
     I will make music to you on a *ten-stringed harp.
v10    You give help to kings to win their wars.
     Save your servant David from death by a *sword.
v11    Make me safe from the hands of foreign people.
     Their mouths speak lies.
     Even when they make a promise, they are saying a *lie.
v12    I pray that, when they are young,
       our sons will be like strong plants.
     (I pray that) our daughters will be beautiful,
       like parts of the wall of a great house.
v13    (I pray that you, *LORD,)
       will fill the places where we store many different foods.
     (I pray that) our sheep will have thousands of young sheep.
     Then there will be tens of thousands of them in our fields.
v14    (I pray that) our cows will have good health.
     (I pray that) none of them will be sick or have *abortions.
     (I pray that) none of them will cry aloud in our fields.
v15    If this happens, then (God has) *blessed our people.
     If the *LORD is their God, then (God) will *bless people.
The Story of Psalm 144
There seem to be two different psalms here. Verses 1-11 may be words that David prayed before he fought Goliath. This is what some *Jewish Bible students think. The story of David and Goliath is in 1 Samuel chapter 17. Verses 12-15 are words that someone prayed for God’s people.
Both parts of the psalm have the word "*bless" in them. But the word means something different in each part.
     ·    In verses 1-11, David *blesses God. This means he *praises God, (or tells him that he is very great);
     ·    In verses 12-15, someone prays that God will *bless God’s people. Maybe this someone was David. Here, *bless means "send plenty of good, strong children". Not only human children, but cows, sheep and food-plants also.
We know that the people in verses 12-15 are God’s people. We know that because the *psalmist uses the word "*LORD". The *psalmist is the person who wrote the psalm. He wrote it in the Hebrew language. The word "*LORD" is a special word for God. Some people translate it "Yahweh". It is the *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. God agrees to love and send help to his people. His people agree to love and obey God.
What Psalm 144 means
Verses 1 and 2 make us think about Psalm 18. Psalm 18:2 tells us that God is like David’s rock, his fortress, and his *shield. God is like David’s rock because David can "build" his life on God. A rock will not move if there is trouble. In the same way, God will not move. He will always be there to send help. A fortress is a strong building. People are safe in a fortress. In the same way, people are safe with God. So "like a strong place" is the same as "like a fortress". A *shield was what soldiers held over their bodies. It stopped their enemies hitting them. Some Bible students think that "my people" should be "foreign people". Maybe both are true.
Verses 3 and 4 ask questions. People are like wind ... they soon die away. So why does God interest himself in them? The answer is in verse 2. It is because of God’s kind love to people. This is the love that never stops. It never stops, even when we do not obey God.
Verses 5 - 6 again make us think about Psalm 18. Psalm 18:7-19 tells us that God came to help David in a great storm. The *heavens are where God lives. Flashes of *lightning are the lights in the sky in a great storm. A bow shoots arrows, (sharp bits of wood). But here the arrows are flashes of *lightning.
Verses 7 - 8 (and 11) talk about foreign people. If *Jewish Bible students are right, then these must be the Philistines. Goliath was a Philistine. "Lies" are words that are not true. The Hebrew Bible does not say, "when they make a promise". It says, "they have false right hands". We think that people lifted up their right hands to make a promise. Here, they were not telling the *truth. They had "false right hands".
Verses 9 - 10 David prays for help (maybe against Goliath and the Philistines). If God saves David from death by the sword, David will make music to the *LORD. A sword is a long, sharp knife that soldiers use to kill people with. The "ten-stringed harp" made music.
Verses 12 - 15 pray that God will *bless his people. This means that:
     ·    their children will be strong and beautiful;
     ·    their animals will have good health and many young animals;
     ·    their plants will give plenty of food.
"Abortions", in verse 14, is when someone has a baby before the right time. Then the baby is born dead. Some Bible students think that it does not mean "abortions". They think that it means "knock down our walls, so that we cry aloud in our streets".
Something to do
1.  Read Psalm 18 in this set of psalms, and also (if you have a Bible) 1 Samuel 17.
2.  Make the *LORD your God, so that he will *bless you. Pray to him that he will be your God. Then love and obey him as much as you can. He will give you help to do this.

An Alphabet of *Praise
Psalm 145
Jesus said, "Yours is the *kingdom, the power and the *glory, for always, *Amen" (Matthew 6:13). (This is the end of the *prayer that Jesus taught us to say to God. A *kingdom is the country that a king rules. "Amen" is a Hebrew word that means "we agree".)
Psalm 145
     (This is) a psalm of David.
v1      Always I will *praise you, my God and my king,
       and I will *bless your name!
v2      "*Bless you" I will say every day
       and I will always *praise your name.
v3      Clearly the *LORD is great
       and we can never *praise him enough.
     We will never know how great he really is!
v4      Down from father to son people will say
       what *wonderful things you have done.
     They will tell each other how powerful you are.
v5      Everyone is talking about your *glory and your *beauty.
     I will keep thinking about the *wonderful things that you do.
v6      Famous are the things that you have done.
     People talk about them.
     I also will say what great things you do.
v7      Good things are what everybody remembers about you.
     They all sing about how kind you are.
v8      How full of *grace and *mercy is the *LORD.
     He is slow to become angry and is full of kind love.
v9      It is the *LORD that is kind to everybody.
     He shows his *mercy to everything that he has made.
v10    Joining together,
       everything that you have made will *praise you, *LORD.
     Your *saints will *bless you!
v11    "*Kingdom of *Glory" is where you rule.
     People talk about it and about how powerful you are.
v12    Let everybody know the powerful things that you have done;
       and the *glory and *beauty of your *kingdom.
v13    Many years, even for always, will your *kingdom remain.
     You will always rule over it.
          Now the *LORD will do as he has promised.
     All that he does shows his *mercy.
v14    Out of trouble the *LORD will bring everybody.
     He will give help to everyone that has fallen down.
v15    People and other living things look to you.
     You give them food when they need it.
v16    Really, you open your hand.
     And you give every living thing what it wants.
v17    So the *LORD is fair in all his ways.
     Everything that he does shows us his *mercy.
v18    The *LORD is near to all that pray to him.
     He is near to all that are honest when they pray to him.
v19    Very soon he will give what they need to those that love him.
     He will hear what they say and save them.
v20    *Wicked people will the *LORD destroy.
     But he will save the people that love him.
v21    You will hear me speak the *praises of the *LORD.
     All that he has made will *bless his *holy name.
The Story of Psalm 145
We do not know when David wrote this psalm. Some Bible students think that Nehemiah wrote it 500 years after David died, using David’s notes. It is an acrostic. This means that verse 1 begins with A, verse 2 with B, and so on. We have used English letters. As there are 22 letters in the Hebrew alphabet, we have left out 4 English letters.
What Psalm 145 means
Because it is an acrostic, some of the verses are difficult to understand. It may give help if you change the words round like this in these verses:
1. I will always *praise you
2. I will say "*bless you" every day
4. From father down to son
6. The things that you have done are famous
7. Everybody remembers your good things
8. The *LORD is full of *grace and *mercy (leave out "how")
9. The *LORD is kind to everybody (leave out "it is" and "that is")
10. Everything that you have made will *praise you (leave out "joining together")
11. You rule the "*kingdom of *glory" (leave out "is where")
14. The *LORD will bring everybody out of trouble
16. Leave out "really"
17. Leave out "so"
19. Leave out "very"
20. The *LORD will destroy *wicked people
You can see from this that some words are there just to make the acrostic! They are not very important. They help in this special use of words that we call "poetry".
Other notes are:
Verse 1: "*Bless" here is another word for "*praise". "*Praise you" means "tell you that you are great".
Verse 3: "*LORD" is the *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when two people, or groups of people, agree. God agreed to love and give help to his people. His people agreed to love and obey God. "Clearly" means "in a clear way".
Verse 5: "*Glory" is a word that tells us how much God shines. He shines more than the sun!
Verse 8: *Grace and *mercy nearly mean the same. "*Grace" is being kind to someone. And "*mercy" is not hurting someone when you should.
Verse 10: "*Saints" is a word meaning "God’s people". In the *New Testament it means Christians. Here it translates a Hebrew word that means "people who have accepted God’s kind love". David wrote Psalm 145 in Hebrew.
Verse 13a: (The first part of verse 13) Christians believe that God’s *kingdom will never have an end.
Verse 13b: This part is not in old Hebrew Bibles. This means letter N is not in their acrostic! It is in the old Greek Bible, and a Hebrew one found in 1947 at Qumran near Jerusalem. If you see an old King James Bible, it is not there.
Verse 20: "*Wicked" means "very, very bad".
Verse 21: "*Holy" means "very, very good". Only God is really *holy.
Something to do
Learn to say verses 15 and 16. Here they are not as part of an acrostic:
Every living thing looks to you. And you give them food when they need it. You open your hand. And you give them everything that they want.
Then say these words before you eat a meal.

*Trust Only In God
Psalm 146
The First *Hallelujah Psalm
Jesus said, "*Believe also in me" (John 14:1).
Psalm 146
v1      *Hallelujah!
     I say to myself, "*Praise the *LORD!"
v2      I will *praise the *LORD all my life.
     I will always sing *praises to my God while I am alive.
v3      Do not *trust in human leaders.
     Nobody that is only human can save you.
v4      When they die, they return to the ground.
     On that day, their plans come to an end.
v5      The person that receives help from the God of Jacob is very happy.
     (That person) hopes (for help) from the *LORD their God.
v6      (The *LORD) made the skies and the earth,
     the sea and everything that is in them.
     He always does what he has promised (to do).
v7      He gives help to people that are *oppressed.
     He gives food to the hungry.
     He makes people free that are in a prison.
v8      The *LORD makes *blind people see again.
     The *LORD lifts up people that have fallen down
       (because they carried heavy things).
     The *LORD loves people that are *righteous.
v9      The *LORD *protects strangers living in our land,
       the children with no fathers and the *widows.
     But he does not *protect *wicked people.
v10    The *LORD will always be (your) king.
     Zion, he will be your God for all time.
     *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 146
Bible students call the last 5 psalms The *Hallelujah Psalms. This is because they all start and end with the Hebrew word "Halelujah". The *Jews spoke the Hebrew language and wrote their psalms in Hebrew. "Halel" means "*praise", or "tell someone that they are very great". The "u" means "you" ... all of you! "Jah" is one of God’s names. Most Bibles translate it *LORD with 4 capital letters. It has a meaning and a use. The meaning may be that he will always be alive. The use is as a *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. And his people agree to love and obey him. Bible translators do not often translate the word "halelujah" into another language. Usually we spell it "*hallelujah", but the Hebrew word is "halelujah".
We do not know who wrote Psalms 146-150. And we do not know when they wrote them. Most Bible students think that the *psalmist wrote them for the new *temple in Jerusalem. The *psalmist was the person that wrote the psalms. For half of the psalms David was the *psalmist. But there were many other *psalmists, most of them after David died. Some Bible students think that maybe Ezra or Nehemiah was the *psalmist for Psalms 146-150. The *temple was God’s house in Jerusalem. Enemies destroyed it 600 years before Jesus came to the earth. But 70 years after the army of Babylon destroyed it, the *Jews built it again. They made the Book of Psalms at this time to use in the new *temple.
What Psalm 146 means
Verses 1 – 2: Many Bibles translate "myself" as "soul". The soul is the part of us that lives when our bodies die. We say "*praises" when we *praise someone, (or tell them that they are very great).
Verses 3 - 4 tell us not to *trust in human leaders. "*Trust (in) someone" means "believe that someone will do as they have promised". In the *psalmist’s time, "leaders" meant kings and rulers. For us it means everyone with authority. Many leaders do what they have promised. But some do not. But none of them can give us help after we die. Only God can do that. That is why we must *trust only in God. In verse 3, the *psalmist maybe thought "save" meant "give help while we are alive". Now, for Christians, it means "give help after we die". It means that God will save us so that our souls will not die.
Verses 5 – 6: The God of Jacob may mean the God of the people of Israel; but it may mean just the God of the man Jacob. But that God is the *LORD. He gives help to people that ask him for it.
Verses 7 – 9: Oppressed people are people that stronger people are not kind to. The stronger people make the weaker people work for them. They do not pay them much money for the work. Also, the oppressed people are not free to do what they want to do. So, they are often hungry. And they feel that life is like being in a prison.  A blind person cannot see. But God will help people like this, if they ask him. In verse 8, the word "*righteous" here means God’s people. The word "*righteous" itself means "very, very good". Only God is really *righteous. But he says his own people are *righteous too. He makes them *righteous because he is with them. In verse 9, "protects strangers" means "does not let anyone hurt strangers". These strangers were people from foreign countries. They lived in the country round Jerusalem. Today we would call them aliens or perhaps *refugees. God also protects children that have no fathers. And he protects widows (women whose husbands have died). God does not *protect, or send help, to *wicked people. *Wicked people are very, very bad people.
Verse 10: The *LORD will always be king! Again, for Christians this means something else than it does for the *psalmist. Jesus is the *Lord who will always be king. Zion could be a name for his new people, the Church. Jesus will come back to the earth as king, one day. Then everybody will see that this psalm is true.
Something to do
1. *Trust in the *LORD, not in human leaders. Tell God that you want him to be your leader. And tell him that you love him. And tell him that you want to obey him. When you have trouble, ask him to send you help. When the help comes, *praise him! When there is no trouble, still remember to *praise him!
2. Pray that Jesus will come back to the earth soon, as King!

God’s Love and *Power
Psalm 147
The 2nd *Hallelujah Psalm
Jesus said, "If God makes the grass green (so that it looks right), how much more will he put (clothes) on you (so that you feel comfortable too)!" (Matthew 7:30)
Psalm 147
v1      *Hallelujah!
     It is good to sing *praises to our God.
     And it is *pleasant and right to *praise him.
v2      The *LORD is building Jerusalem again.
     He is bringing home the *exiles to Israel.
v3      He makes people well again that have *broken hearts.
     And he puts *bandages on their *injuries.
v4      He decided how many stars (to make)
       and he even gave them all a name.
v5      Our *Lord is great and very powerful.
     He understands everything!
v6      The *LORD gives help to poor people
       (but) he throws *wicked people to the ground.
v7      Sing to the *LORD and thank him (for what he has done).
     Make music to our God with a *harp.
v8      He puts clouds into the sky.
     He sends rain to the earth.
     He makes the grass grow on the hills.
v9      He gives food for the animals.
     He feeds the young *ravens when they cry.
v10    He has no pleasure because a horse is so strong,
       nor in the legs of a man (who is riding the horse).
v11    (Instead) the *LORD becomes pleased by people who are *in awe of him.
     They *trust in his kind love.
v12    Jerusalem ... *praise the *LORD!
     Zion ... *praise your God!
v13    Praise him because he makes your gates strong.
     And he is kind to the people inside your (city).
v14    He makes your *borders safe (from an enemy attacking you).
     He fills you with the best food.
v15    He tells the earth what to do.
     What he says soon reaches it.
v16    He covers (the earth) with snow like a (white) blanket.
     He puts *frost everywhere like ashes (that the wind blows).
v17    He sends *hail like small stones.
     Nobody can stand up in his *icy wind.
v18    (Then) he sends his word and the ice changes into water.
     He makes the wind blow and the water moves.
v19    He showed his word to Jacob.
     (He showed) his rules and *laws to Israel.
v20    He has done this for no other country.
     They do not know his *laws.
     *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 147
This psalm tells us something about God’s love and his power. Here, power does not only mean that he rules everything. It also means that he is very, very strong. It is the second of the 5 *Hallelujah Psalms, 146-150. "*Hallelujah" means "*praise the *LORD". This means "tell the *LORD that he is very great". In verse 1, "*praises" are words that say how great somebody is. "*LORD" is the *covenant name for God. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. His people agree to love and obey God. In verse 5 is another word, "*Lord". This is not the same Hebrew word as "*LORD". Hebrew is the language that the *Jews spoke. They wrote the psalms in Hebrew. "*Lord" translates a Hebrew word that means "master" or "someone with authority".
There are three parts in this psalm:
     ·    verses 1 - 6: God’s power in Israel and Babylon and in the skies above;
     ·    verses 7 - 11: God’s power on the earth with plants and animals;
     ·    verses 12 - 20: God’s power in giving his people what they need.
In the Greek Bible, (verses 1-11) make Psalm 146 and verses 12-20 Psalm 147. This Greek Bible makes Psalms 9 and 10 into one psalm. All the numbers from 10 to 146 are one less than in our Bibles. The *Jews translated their Hebrew Bible into Greek about 200 years before Jesus came to the earth.
We do not know who wrote Psalm 147. But many Bible students think that it was after the *exile. The note on verses 2 and 3 explains the *exile. The *Jews used Psalm 147 in the new *temple (house of God) in Jerusalem. Maybe Nehemiah or one of his friends wrote Psalm 147.
What Psalm 147 means
Verses 2 and 3 tell us that God is powerful among the countries of the world. God let the Babylonians beat his people that lived near Jerusalem. This happened about 600 years before Jesus came to the earth. The Babylonians destroyed the city and took the people away to Babylon. Babylon was a country east of Jerusalem. They made them live there for 70 years. They were exiles, (they lived away from their own country). This happened because God’s people did not love him nor obey him. So God *punished (or hurt) them. But after 70 years, God destroyed Babylon and brought his people home. He built Jerusalem again and made his people feel happy again. Some of them had broken hearts. This is a way to say that they felt very, very sad (or depressed). Other people had injuries. Perhaps someone had hit them, or cut them with a knife. A bandage is a piece of cloth. We put bandages on injuries to keep them clean. Really, God did not do these things himself. The psalm means that he made them happen through other people.
Verse 6 tells us about poor people and *wicked people. "*Wicked" means "very, very bad". Perhaps the *psalmist (the person that wrote the psalm) meant the people of Babylon. God threw them to the ground. This means that he destroyed them. He did this when he sent the Persian army to fight the Babylonian army. But God lifted up the poor people. Perhaps they were the *Jewish people. He gave them help to go home from Babylon.
Verse 7 starts the next part of the psalm. The harp usually makes quiet music, but it can be loud.
Verse 8: In the Greek Bible, there is a bit more in this verse. At the end, it says ‘He gives plants for men to use’. Many English translations put this extra bit in.
Verse 9: A raven is a big, black bird. In this verse, God makes sure that other people, animals or birds feed themselves or their young. God does not do it himself. The *psalmist says that God really did it! This is because it is part of God’s great plan. The *psalmist is the person that wrote the psalm.
Verse 11: "In awe" means that you love somebody that you are a bit afraid of! People that are "in awe" of God obey him. Also, they *trust him, (or believe that he will do what he has promised to do).
Verses 12 - 14 start the last part of the psalm. God gives his people a city to live in, Jerusalem. Jerusalem is also called Zion. He gives them a safe country to live in. That is what safe *borders means. He gives his people good food. All this happened after the *exile. Psalm 149 in this set of psalms explains what the *exile was. Bible students think that the *psalmist wrote Psalm 147 after the *exile. It was a psalm for the new *temple. The *temple in Jerusalem was the house of God. Again, God does not do all these things himself. He makes sure that somebody else does them. They are part of his plan.
Verses 15 - 18 tell us that God rules the earth as well as the people in it. "Frost" is very little bits of ice. It falls on plants and buildings in very cold weather. Hail is larger bits of ice. It falls like rain or snow. "Icy" means "very, very cold". In verse 18, the weather becomes warm again. Ice becomes water, and the water runs away. Again, God does not do all these things himself. He made the rules that the weather must obey. When it is cold, water changes to ice. When it gets warm, ice changes to water. God made this rule. So, when it happens, we say "God did it!"
Verses 19 - 20 end the psalm. They tell us that only the *Jewish people knew his rules and *laws. "*Laws" is another word for "rules". This is not true now, because everybody with a Bible knows God’s rules and *laws. These rules and *laws are not only about what is right and wrong. They are also about what happens in the world.
Something to do
1. Read the notes on God’s *laws in Psalm 119 in this set of psalms.
2. Find some rules that things in and on the earth must obey from Psalm 147.
3. Learn to say verse 1 by *heart. This means without looking at the words.

Everything - *Praise The *LORD!
Psalm 148
The 3rd *Hallelujah Psalm
Jesus *commanded the wind and the sea, "Be quiet, and stay quiet!" (Mark 4:39)
Psalm 148
v1      *Hallelujah!
     *Praise the *LORD from the *heavens.
     *Praise him in the high places.
v2      *Praise him, all his *angels.
     *Praise him all his armies (in *heaven).
v3      *Praise him, sun and moon.
     *Praise him, all shining stars.
v4      *Praise him, highest *heavens
       and the waters above the sky.
v5      They will all *praise the name of the *LORD,
       because he created (made) them by his *command.
v6      He has fixed them in their places for all time.
     This rule will never change.
v7 - v10      *Praise the *LORD from the earth:
       ·    sea *monsters and all deep waters,
       ·    fire and *hail,
       ·    snow and clouds,
       ·    wind and storm obeying his *commands,
       ·    mountains and all hills,
       ·    fruit trees and all forests,
       ·    wild animals and farm animals,
       ·    *reptiles and flying birds.
v11 - v13a    *Praise the name of the *LORD:
       ·    kings of the earth and every country,
       ·    *princes and all rulers on earth,
       ·    young men and young girls,
       ·    old men and children.
v13b    (The *LORD’s) name is the only great name.
     He is king over *heaven and earth.
v14    He has made his people strong.
     So all the people that have accepted his kind love will *praise him.
     They are the people of Israel who are near to him.
     *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 148
We do not know who wrote Psalm 148. And we do not know when they wrote it. Many Bible students think that the *psalmist wrote it to use in the new *temple in Jerusalem. The *psalmist was the person that wrote the psalm. The *temple was God’s house in Jerusalem. The army of Babylon destroyed it but 70 years later the *Jews built it again.
Psalm 148 is the third *Hallelujah Psalm. "*Hallelujah" means "*praise the *LORD". "*Praise" means "tell someone that he is very great". "*LORD" is another name for God. It is the *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people, or groups of people, agree. Here, God agrees to love and send help to his people when they need it. His people agree to love and obey God.
Later, someone else wrote this psalm in a new way. They made it longer. It is in the book called the *Jewish Apocrypha. The Apocrypha tells the story of the *Jews between the *Old Testament and the *New Testament of our Bible. We call the new song The Benedicite. Some Christians still sing it in their churches.
What Psalm 148 means
The psalm has three parts:
     ·    verses 1 - 6: the *psalmist tells everything in the sky to *praise the *LORD;
     ·    verses 7 - 10: the *psalmist tells everything on the earth to *praise the *LORD (but not people);
     ·    verses 11 - 14: the *psalmist tells people to *praise the *LORD.
Verses 1 - 6 "From the *heavens" means "everything that is above the earth". In the Bible, *heaven or the *heavens means two things. It can mean the sky, where we can see the sun, moon and stars, (verse 3). Also, it can mean the home of God, where his angels also live, (verse 2). The angels are God’s servants in *heaven. *Jews believed that there were waters above the sky, (verse 4). God created (made) all this by his word of command. A command is when we tell someone what they must do.
Verses 7 - 10 Everything on the earth must also *praise the *LORD. We do not know how animals, birds, reptiles, snow, clouds, winds, storms, trees, hills and mountains all *praise the *LORD. But God knows, and accepts their *praise. Hail is rain with ice in it. A monster is a very large animal. A reptile is an animal like a snake.
Verses 11 - 14 The psalm ends by telling people to *praise the *LORD. Everybody is here. The leaders of people and people themselves are here, young and old, male and female. A prince, (verse 12), is the son of a king.
Something to do
When you see something that God has made, *praise him for it!

His People
Psalm 149
The 4th *Hallelujah Psalm
Jesus said (to his 12 *disciples), "When the Son of man will sit as king on his *throne, you will also sit on 12 thrones. You will decide what to do with the 12 *tribes of Israel" (Matthew 19:28). (A disciple is someone that learns from a teacher; Son of man is a name that Jesus called himself; a throne is a special seat that a king sits on; and a tribe is a very large family.)
Psalm 149
v1      *Hallelujah!
     Sing a new song to the *LORD.
     *Praise him where *his people meet together.
v2      (People of) Israel, be very happy because (God) made you.
     Sons of Zion, be very happy because he is your king.
v3      *Praise his name with dancing.
     Make music to him with *harp and *tambourine.
v4      (When they do this) his people will give the *LORD pleasure.
     He gives help to those who will take it.
     He does this so that they can beat (their enemies).
v5      His people will be very happy because he has made them feel important.
     They will sing (all night) on their beds because they are so happy.
v6      The *praises of God will always be in their mouths.
     Also, *swords with two edges will be in their hands.
v7 - v9      (They must):
       ·    bring (God’s) *vengeance on (foreign) countries;
       ·    *punish people (that do not obey God);
       ·    lock their kings (in prison);
       ·    put their leaders in *chains of iron;
       ·    do whatever (God) decided should happen to them.
   This is how (God will make) his people feel important.
     *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 149
Bible students do not know who wrote this psalm. And they do not know when they wrote it. Perhaps it was before a war, or after a war which God’s people, the *Jews, won. The war that Christians fight is not with guns and knives. It is a war with *prayer and love instead of guns and knives. Read some of the verses about Christian war in Something to do. You say a *prayer when you speak to God.
Some Bible students think that Psalm 149 is not only about a war that the *Jews fought, or even a Christian war. It also makes us look at when Jesus will come back to the earth. Bible students call this "eschatology". It is the study of what happens at the end of the world. That is when God will have vengeance on his enemies. "Vengeance" means "to hurt (or punish) people because they have hurt other people". God has often used some people to *punish other, bad, people. But at the end of time, this is what the Bible tells us. God will use his people to give him help! Read Matthew 19:28 at the top of this psalm. Here it is the 12 *disciples who will give the help. Paul, in 1 Corinthians 6:2 says, "The *saints will *judge the world". The word "*judge" means "decide if people are good or bad". If they are bad, it also means "decide how to *punish them". The word "*saints" is how the early Church described all Christians.
But some translations of Psalm 149 also use the word "*saints". They use it in verses 1, 5 and 9 where we have "his people". The *Jews spoke the Hebrew language. The Hebrew word for "his people" or "*saints" is "chesidim". It really means "people that have accepted God’s kind love".
What Psalm 149 means
Verse 1: The word "*hallelujah" means "*praise the *LORD". "*Praise" means "tell someone that they are very great". "*LORD" is a special name for God. It is his *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people (or groups of people) agree. Here, God agrees to love and give help to his people. They agree to love and obey God. "His people" is "chesidim" in Hebrew. It is the people that have accepted God’s kind love. Some Bible students translate it "*saints", some translate it "God’s people".
Verse 3: The harp and the tambourine make music. There is more about things that make music in Psalm 150 in this set.
Verse 5: Bible students are not sure what the word "beds" means here. It may be something that people knelt on when they prayed.
Verse 6: A sword is a very long, sharp knife that soldiers use. Here, the sword has two sharp edges.
Verse 8: The chains of iron are something to tie people up with. They are very strong, so people cannot get away from them.
Verse 9: God decided many centuries ago what to do to his enemies. At the end of time, it will happen.
Something to do
Christian war is not with guns and swords. Read the following verses to find what a "*holy war" includes for Christians:
1) Hebrews 4:12
2) 1 Corinthians 10:3-4
3) Ephesians 6:10-17

God Is The Best!
Psalm 150
The Last *Hallelujah Psalm
Jesus said, "If people *held their *peace, the stones would immediately start shouting" (Luke 19:40). ("Held their *peace" means "they said nothing".)
Psalm 150
v1      *Hallelujah!
     Shout, "You are the best" to God the *LORD.
     Do it in his *temple. Do it in the skies.
v2      Shout, "You are the best" to him because he is very strong.
     Shout, "You are the best" to him because he is very powerful.
v3      Sing, "You are the best" to him with music.
     Use *horns and *harps and *guitars.
v4      Sing, "You are the best" to him with music.
     Use dancing and *drums, *strings and *pipes.
v5      Sing, "You are the best" to him with music.
     Use big and small *cymbals.
v6      Everything that is alive, shout to the *LORD, "You are the best".
     *Hallelujah!
The Story of Psalm 150
Christians and *Jews say that this is a very special psalm. Someone wrote it to finish the Book of Psalms. This was perhaps after the *exile. The *exile was 600 years before Jesus came to the earth. Babylon was a country 800 kilometres east of Jerusalem. Today we call it Iraq. The army of Babylon destroyed Jerusalem. They also destroyed the *temple in Jerusalem. The *temple was God’s house in Jerusalem. The army of Babylon took many *Jews to Babylon. They made them live there. This was the *exile.
The *Jews went back to their own land 70 years later. They built Jerusalem and the *temple again. Then the *Jews made the Book of Psalms. It was to sing in the new *temple. They used psalms by Moses, by David, by Isaiah, by the sons of Korah and by many other people. But Bible students think that they wrote two new psalms for their book. They were Psalm 1 and Psalm 150. Maybe they wrote other psalms also, perhaps Psalms 146 - 149.
What Psalm 150 means
The *Jews spoke Hebrew and wrote their psalms in Hebrew. The word hallelu is in every verse of this psalm in the Hebrew Bible. We usually translate it "*praise", or "tell someone that they are great". But here we translated it "you are the best". Nobody is better than God. *LORD is another name for God. It is his *covenant name. A *covenant is when two people, or groups of people, agree. Here, God agreed to love and send help to his people. His people agreed to love and obey God.
Many Christians still use the Hebrew word *hallelujah. This means:
 Halel
 u 
 jah
 tell someone that they are great
*PRAISE
 all of you
YOU
 a name for God that we
translate "*LORD"
THE *LORD
You will see that the *Jews spelled *hallelujah as "halelujah" in this psalm.
The psalm says that we must shout to God. We must sing to him and make music. To make music we use *musical instruments. In Bible times, there were three groups of instruments:
     ·    the ones that you hit; examples are drums and cymbals.
     ·    the ones that you blew into; examples are horns and pipes.
     ·    the ones that had *strings; examples are harps and guitars.
The *Jews did not have guitars. We translated "lyre" as "*guitar". Today we also have *musical instruments that use electricity, such as the electric *guitar. *Strings now include the violin and the cello. Christians believe that we should use these new instruments to *praise the *LORD, as well as the old ones!
Music in the Bible
The people of God have always praised him. This means that they have always told him that he is very great! There is nobody else as good as he is. God is the best!
In Exodus 15:1 we read, "Moses and all the people sang this song to the *LORD. They said, I will sing to the *LORD". This was after God led them out of Egypt. In Judges 5:1-2 we read, "Then Deborah and Barak sang this song, *Praise the *LORD". This was when God beat their enemies. These enemies were the Canaanites. We believe that David wrote many songs. We call them psalms. David wrote in Psalm 18:3, "The *LORD is someone that I always *praise". Psalm 18 is one of the best psalms that David wrote. Try to study it.
After the *exile, the *Jews put 150 psalms into a book. We call it The Book of Psalms. They sang them in the *temple in Jerusalem. They sang them in other places also. Jesus knew the psalms. We read in Matthew 26:30, "When they had sung a psalm, Jesus and his friends went out into the *Mount of Olives". There the soldiers caught him. They took him away and crucified (killed) him.
We believe that Jesus still sings in Church with his friends! Why? Because Jesus said in Hebrews 2:12, "In the Church I will sing *praise". Paul told us, "Make music in your *heart to the *Lord. Sing psalms and *hymns and songs about God" (Ephesians 5:19). The word "*Lord" here means "master" or "someone with authority". At the end of the Bible, John saw a picture of *heaven, where God lives. John tells us that "they sang a new song" (Revelation 5:9). One day we will sing that song in *heaven if we believe in Jesus Christ ... *hallelujah!
Something to do
Make up some music for Psalm 150. If your friends can make music, get them to help you. Then you can sing a new song!
Word List
accuse ~ suggest that someone has done something wrong.
all my *heart ~ English way to say "I will do all that I can to make it happen".
altar ~ part of the *temple.
amen ~ we agree!
Amorites ~ people that lived near the Jews.
angel ~ *spirit that lives in *heaven with God.
anointed ~ with (*olive) oil poured on.
ark ~ a box with things important to the Jews in it.
arrows ~ pointed sticks shot by a bow.
awe ~ a bit afraid of someone that you love.
bandage ~ a piece of cloth that you put on a *wound.
barley ~ a plant; people make bread from the seeds (called "grain").
barren ~ a woman who cannot have children.
bars ~ bits of iron over windows and doors to stop people getting out.
Bashan ~ a country near the Jews.
battle ~ big fight between soldiers.
BC ~ years Before Christ came to the earth.
beauty ~ lovely to look at.
bees ~ small insects that make a sweet stuff called honey.
believe ~ in the Psalms more than "think"; rather, "think that God will do what he promised to do".
bless ~ say good things, or do good things, to someone.
blessed ~ someone that God has said or done good things to.
border ~ edge of a country.
breathe ~ air going through our mouths.
builders ~ people that build.
calm ~ quiet, without a strong wind blowing.
Canaan ~ where the Jews lived 3000 years ago; old name for Palestine and Israel.
care ~ love and do kind things for someone.
chain ~ something strong to tie people up with.
chains of iron ~ used in prisons to stop people getting out.
coals ~ dug out of the ground, black stuff that people burn.
comfort me ~ make me strong and/or happier; say kind things to me and give me help.
command ~ tell someone to do something.
contempt ~ thinking that someone is bad.
courts ~ places outside the *temple.
covenant ~ two people have agreed what each should do (here, God and his people). Look in Psalm 120 about the covenant.
create ~ make.
criminal ~ someone who has not obeyed the rules of a country.
crown ~ a special hat that a king wears.
cymbals ~ a *musical instrument.
darkness ~ when there is no light.
defend ~ stop people hurting other people.
desert ~ a dry place with much sand.
despair ~ being very, very sad.
Devil ~ another name for Satan who is the worst evil spirit and the enemy of God.
dew ~ water that comes on the ground in the night; it is not rain.
disappear ~ the opposite of appear.
disciples ~ people that Jesus taught.
drums ~ *musical instruments that you hit.
eager ~ want very much for something to happen; wanting to do something very much.
earthquake ~ an earthquake is when the ground moves.
Easter ~ Christians remember when Jesus died and became alive again at Easter.
evil ~ very, very bad.
exile ~ away from your own country.
faith ~ belief in someone or something; in the Psalms, belief in God.
fathers ~ in the Old Testament it often means grandfathers and great-grandfathers and so on.
feast ~ a meal with much to eat and drink; a party.
filthy ~ very, very dirty.
firstborn ~ the first child that a man and woman have.
flashes (of lightning) ~ lines of light in the sky in a storm.
forefathers ~ grandfathers, great-grandfathers and so on.
forgive ~ take away the results of *sin. (But look in the notes on Psalm 85:2.)
fortress ~ a very strong building.
foundations ~ what people build houses on.
frost ~ cold white powder like snow.
furrows ~ lines in the earth after a farmer has ploughed it.
glorious ~ very, very lovely.
glory ~ something that shines very much, maybe *heaven: God has glory because his *righteousness shines from inside him.
gnash ~ to hit together (usually teeth) when angry.
godless ~ people that do not obey God, and that fight against him.
godless people ~ people that do not obey God’s rules.
grace ~ when someone (here God) is kind. And he *forgives when he does not have to.
grain (of sand) ~ a very small bit.
grapes ~ the fruit of a plant called the vine. People use them to make drink that has alcohol in it. The drink is wine.
grave ~ a hole in the ground where they bury dead bodies.
guard ~ stop someone hurting someone else.
guideline ~ rules; they help us when we do not know what to do.
guilty ~ done something wrong.
guitar ~ a *musical instrument.
hail ~ ice in rain.
hallel (or halel) ~ say that someone is great.
hallelujah ~ say that the *LORD is great. (Jah is *Hebrew for *LORD.)
harp ~ a *musical instrument.
hate ~ the opposite of love.
have mercy on ~ be kind and *forgive when you do not have to.
heal ~ to give health instead of illness.
heart ~ (in Hebrew *poems), "heart" means "mind", the part of us that thinks.
heart ~ part of the body. *Jews believed that you thought in your heart.
heaven ~ the home of God.
heavens ~ the skies (with sun, moon and stars) or the home of God.
Hebrew ~ the language that the Jews spoke; they wrote the Psalms in Hebrew.
held their (your) peace ~ they (or you) said nothing.
helper ~ someone that gives help.
his people ~ when his means God, this is a name for Jews and Christians.
holy ~ all good with no bad in it; separate from *sin; very, very good; only God is really holy. The land where he lives with his people is also holy. This is because he is there.
honey ~ a special sugar made by insects called bees.
hope ~ what you want to happen.
horn ~ hard bone on head of animal; it shows that it is strong; people used them to make *musical instruments.
horns of the altar ~ something like a horn on a table in the *temple in Jerusalem.
hymn ~ song that shows our love for God; some are in the book of Psalms [see psalm] and in the Bible.
idol ~ a false god that someone made out of wood or stone or metal.
instruction ~ something that God or someone else tells us to do.
Israelite ~ Israelites are the same as Hebrews and Jews. They are the people of Israel.
Jacob ~ another name for Israel, both the people and the land. (Jacob was Abraham’s grandson.)
jealous ~ you feel jealous when someone else loves the person that you love.
jealousy ~ what you feel when you are jealous.
Jehovah ~ how some languages say *Yahweh, one of the names of God in *Hebrew.
Jew ~ a person who is born from Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and their children; a person who has the *faith of the *Jews, called Judaism.
Jewish ~ a word that describes a *Jew or anything to do with a *Jew.
Joseph ~ another name for the people Israel. (Joseph was Jacob’s son.)
judge ~ a judge says who is right and who is wrong; or, to say who is right and who is wrong.
kingdom ~ the country that has a king.
Korah ~ look in the Introduction to Book 3 of this set of psalms.
lamb ~ a young sheep.
lamp ~ light that you can carry with you.
laws ~ the rules in a country. In Psalm 78 the rules in the first 5 books of the Bible.
Leviathan ~ a sea-*monster.
lice ~ small insects that can carry illnesses to people.
lie ~ say words that are not true.
lies ~ words that are not true.
lightning ~ narrow lines of light in the sky during a storm.
lights ~ (in Psalm 83:14) makes a fire (on the mountains).
lilies ~ flowers.
locust ~ an insect that eats all the green parts of plants.
Lord ~ a name for God; it means he has authority, or "master";  It is the word "Adonai" in *Hebrew. Look also at *LORD below.
LORD ~ a special name for God that his people use. It is the *covenant name of God. In *Hebrew it is *Yahweh or *Jehovah. Look after Psalm 25 in Book 1 of the Psalms of David for more about the names of God.
lord ~ someone with authority.
LORD ~ the *covenant name for God (in a *covenant you agree with someone).
lyre ~ a *musical instrument.
mahalath leannoth ~ maybe it means "when you are ill" in *Hebrew. Bible students are not sure.
manna ~ food from *heaven. It is like bread. The word "manna" is *Hebrew for "What is it?" The *Jews did not know what God had sent them. So they called it "manna"!
maskil ~ a psalm that teaches you something.
mercy ~ being kind when you do not have to be kind.
Messiah ~ in the Old Testament, the *anointed king. In the New Testament, Jesus. The word messiah is *Hebrew for *anointed.
Mighty one of Jacob ~ a name for God; mighty is very powerful.
miracles ~ great things that only God can do.
monster ~ a very large animal.
Most High ~ a name for God.
Mount ~ a short word for mountain; small mountain.
musical instrument ~ something that makes music when you hit it (cymbals, drum), blow in it (flute, trumpet, horn, shofar) or touch it in a quiet way (harp, lyre). Many of these are in Psalm 150 in Book 5 of The Psalms of David.
musicians ~ people that make music. They sing, or play *musical instruments.
mysterious ~ nobody understands it.
nation ~ people who live together in the same country.
necklace ~ something pretty to wear round your neck.
neighbours ~ people that live near (either house or country).
nest ~ place where a bird keeps its babies.
net ~ thin *rope that you tie together; you use it to catch fish.
New Testament ~ the last part of the Bible, which the writers wrote after the life of Jesus. It is about the things that Jesus did and taught. It is also about what Christians believe and do.
offering ~ a gift to please God.
oil ~ not motor oil, but from a fruit called the olive.
Old Testament ~ the first part of the Bible, which the writers wrote before the life of Jesus; the *holy things that the writers wrote before Christ’s birth.
olive ~ a fruit.
oppressed ~ people that the enemy have hurt.
oppressors ~ people that hurt me. They can hurt me because they are stronger than me.
order ~ these words tell someone what they must do.
pardoned ~ *forgave, or excused (but look in the notes for Psalm 85:2).
peace ~ when we are friends with God and with other people; or when we have no trouble in our minds; when there is no war and everybody is happy.
persecute me ~ do bad things to me because of what I believe.
pilgrims ~ people that make a special journey.
Pit ~ the worst bit of Sheol.
plague ~ something very bad, often an illness.
plans ~ thoughts about what to do.
pleasant ~ nice; what we like to do.
poem ~ using words in a special (often very beautiful) way.
poetry ~ using words in a special (often very beautiful) way.
praise ~ to say how great someone is; or, words that say how great someone is.
prayer ~ you say a *prayer when you speak to God.
prey ~ what an animal catches to eat.
pride ~ you feel pride when you think that you are important.
priest ~ a servant of God in his *temple.
prince ~ son of a king.
prisoner ~ person that the enemy has caught and kept.
prophesy ~ tell people what God thinks and will do.
prophet ~ someone who *prophesies.
protect ~ stop people hurting and destroying (someone or something).
proud people ~ proud people think that they are good and clever. But they may not be.
psalmist ~ the person that wrote a psalm (or psalms).
punish ~ hurt someone because they have not obeyed the rules.
pure ~ very, very clean.
quails ~ small birds that people can eat.
ram ~ a male sheep.
redeem me ~ buy me back from the enemy.
Redeemer ~ a name for God. It means that he pays the price of our *sin. This happened when Jesus died on the cross.
refuge ~ a place where you can hide and be safe.
refugee ~ refugees are people who have nowhere to go.
riches ~ a lot of money and other things of value.
righteous ~ very good (only God is really righteous). God says that the people who love and obey him are righteous. Sometimes we say they are "the righteous", meaning "righteous people". Look after Psalm 5 in Book 1 of the Psalms of David for more about the word "righteous".
righteousness ~ what you have when you are *righteous.
root ~ the part of a plant that is in the ground.
rope ~ strong material that we use to tie things together.
rubbish ~ what people throw away.
Sabaoth ~ a very big group of people, usually armies of *angels in the Bible.
sadness ~ to feel very sad.
safety ~ when we are in a safe place.
saints ~ people that have received God’s love; his people.
Satan ~ the leader of the bad *spirits. He is also called the Devil and Lucifer.
sayings ~ words that God has said.
scorn ~ laugh in a bad way at someone.
seer ~ another word for *prophet.
SELAH ~ a place to pray or think or make music.
shake ~ move from one side to another and back again very fast many times.
shame ~ a bad feeling when we have done wrong.
Sheol ~ *Jews believed that you went to Sheol when you died.
shepherd ~ a sheep farmer.
shield ~ what a soldier holds over himself to stop things hitting him.
shiver ~ feel very, very cold.
shofar ~ a *musical instrument. They were animal *horns. They blew into them.
shook ~ past of *shake.
silver ~a metal of great value, like gold.
sin ~ not obeying God; or what you do when you do not obey God.
sin against ~ not obey.
slip ~ nearly fall over (as on oil or on ice).
sparrow ~ small bird that makes nests in houses.
spirit ~ this part of us lives when our body dies.
spirits ~ they are alive, but we cannot see them. Good spirits are usually called *angels. Bad spirits do not live in *heaven now, but in the air round us. *Satan is their leader. They are also called evil spirits, or demons.
springs ~ another word for "wells" (of water) in Psalm 87.
still ~ not moving.
string ~ very long and very thin piece of material.
stringed instruments ~ these include the *harp and the *lyre.
stupid ~ opposite of clever.
suffer ~ have much pain.
swallow ~ small bird that makes *nests in houses.
sword ~ a long, sharp knife that soldiers use to fight people with.
tambourine ~ a *musical instrument that you hit or *shake.
teaching ~ (in Psalm 119) part of the first 5 books of the bible.
tears ~ this water comes from our eyes when we cry.
temple ~ a place where people meet to worship God.
tempt ~ someone asks you to do something wrong.
tent ~ a home or building made from animal skins.
test God ~ make God show what he can do.
tested ~ gave a (spoken) exam to.
thorn ~ sharp, hard point on a plant or bush.
throne ~ a special seat that a king sits on.
thunder ~ loud noise in the sky in a storm.
tongue ~ the part of our mouth that we talk with.
trap ~ thing that you catch animals or birds in.
tribe ~ a large group of people from the same family.
trust ~ believe that someone (usually God in the psalms) will be kind to you.
trust someone ~ believe that they will give us help.
trusting in you ~ looking to you for help.
truth ~ words that are true.
turn your ear ~ a *Hebrew way to say "Listen!"
turned the fortunes ~ change things (look in the notes on Psalm 85:1).
unhappy ~ the opposite of happy.
unkind ~ the opposite of kind.
vines ~ plants that grow *grapes (to make *wine).
wander ~ walk from place to place.
warn ~ say that something (usually bad) will happen.
weapon ~ something to fight people with, like a sword or a gun.
wheat ~ plant like *barley. People make bread from its seeds ("grain").
whip ~ something to hit people and animals with.
wicked ~ very, very bad.
widow ~ woman whose husband is dead.
wilderness ~ a wild place where people did not grow food.
wine ~ a drink with alcohol in it. People make it from *grapes.
wineskin ~ a wineskin is like a bottle. People made them from animal skins. People store *wine in wineskins.
wise ~ when we understand God’s word. When we know what is good and right. And we do it. You know what to do.
wonder ~ another word for *miracle.
wonderful ~ great and surprising.
worship ~ you tell someone that they are very great. And you tell them that you love them.
wound ~ mark on the body. Someone hit it or cut it.
Yahweh ~ the *covenant name for God. Most Bibles translate it *LORD with 4 capital letters. It means something like "I am" or "always alive".
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